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WASHINGTON WORRIED 
OVER JAP ATTITUDE

HAYWOOD JURY NOW COMPLETE; 
PRISONER AGITATED AT STATE’S 

WHOLESALE MURDER CHARGES

NEW YORK SHIVERS AND 
MERCHANTS ARE GLOOMY

Fresh ’Frisco Outrages Start Anti-American
Agitation

Clamor Now for White Man’s Treatment for Countrymen in 
United States—Public Apology from California Officials 
Will Likely Be Demanded for Mob’s Attack—Uncle 
Sam’s Officials Thought Kuroki’s Receptions Had 

Smoothed Things.

Trade Paralyzed and Millions Lost as Result of 
Continued Cold

J . ----------------------- ---- ----

Sumrifer Resorts Are Dead as Chelsea While Spring Attire 
and Straw Hats Are Not in Evidence—Store Shelves 
Piled High With Season’s Goods Unsold, and Manufac
turers See Little Hope of Collecting for Them-Many 
Employes Laid Off—Forecasters All at Sea About Reason.
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from attacks made last month hy San 
Franciscans upon several Japanese restau
rants and a Japanese bath house, in the 
course of which the premises and their 
contents suffered considerable damage.
Washington Worried.

Washington, D. C., .Tune 3—(Associated 
Press)—The statement coming from Tokio 
to the effect that uneasiness existed there 
on account of dissatisfaction on the 
present Japanese question of America in 
relation to the San Francisco troubles, 
caused some concern in official circles here 
today and there were expressions of sur
prise from those who believed they had 
seen in the wholesale exchange of felici
tations incident to General Kuroki’s visit 
to Washington and Jamestown, a manifes
tation of the best of feeling between 
America and Japan.

What has caused the reported change 
of feeling at Tokio is a puzzle to official 
Washington, because it cannot be learned 
that there has been any recent exchanges 
between the two governments relative to 
the treatment of the Japanese in San 
Francisco. The attack upon Japanese 
restaurants and baths is still under in
vestigation by the national government 
as well as by the state authorities in 
California and when that inquiry is con
cluded doubtless the Japanese government 
will be informed of the result and, if 
necessary, a proper expression of regret 

Count Okuma although he has retired bf made, 
from the leadership of the progressive As it stands, the state department is 
party and from practical politics and is on record as having informed the Japanese 
now the president of the noted Waseda government of all the facts it had been 
University, is still a great leader of pub* able to secure; all tending to show that 
lie opinion and probably wields more in- that last trouble in San Francisco Was 
tiuence today than he did when he was merely an incident to the great railroad 
an active party leader. He speaks for strike with its accompanying riots. In
the Japanese people, when he does speak, the case of the school question the state
more thoroughly than any other man in department did point out the limitations 
Japan. It wae he, who, only the other imposed upon the federal government by 
day, attracted the attention of the world the constitution in its dealings with in- 
by remarking that Chile and Peru were dividual states, but it had reason to
"better suited to be included in Japan’s suppose, from the reception accorded its
sphere of influence in the future,” than notes here and in Tokio, that the Japan- 
was Brazil. ese government fully understood the sit-

The recent recrudescence of Japanese nation of the federal government here and 
national sensitiveness, aroused in the first ! was satisfied with the arrangement of the 
place by the segregation of Japanese in \ school question obtained by the president 
the public schools of San Francisco, but ! and Secretary Root by the exercise of 
soothed by the united exertions of Presi- j almost extra official influence by the local 
dent Roosevelt and Secretary Root, dates i authorities.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, June 3—A special cable 

from Tokio today says: “The opposition 
newspapers today, prominently quote 
Count Okuma as urging the concen
tration of Japanese national efforts 
toward the settlement of what is known 
as the San Francisco question—that Japan 
should demand a public apology from the 
mayor of San Francisco and also that the 
Japanese should receive treatment similar 
to that given to Anglo-Saxons in the 
United States. Herein lies the sole hope 
of dennitely settling the question. Other
wise, if necessary, demonstrative measures 
will be taken, which it will be impossible 
to regard as precipitate in the circum
stances.

robbing this coast of its warming in
fluence, was mentioned to the former 
forecaster, whereupon he attacked a wide
spread delusion with the statement that 
the Gulf Stream has no effect whatever 
on the climate of this country.

“The Gulf Stream,” he said, “warms 
the British Isles, but it might be abolish
ed altogether and the United States would 
never know the difference, so far as tem
perature is concerned. The prevailing 
winds here are offshore, so whatever 
warmth is given off by the waters of the 
Gulf Stream is carried eastward and wast
ed on the Atlantic. In England, on the 
contrary, the prevailing winds 
shore, so over there they get the benefit 
of the warm stream.”

Forecaster Emery, now in charge of the 
weather bureau’s local station, said that 
there might be fifty causes for this un
seasonable weather, but admitted that he 
could not name them. He declared that 
some time meteorology might be an exact 
science, but it is not yet. Then Mr. 
Emery gave about the same explanation 
that Mr. Dunn had furnished, only he 
made it more technical, as follows:

“The wind always blows from an area 
of high barometric pressure to one of low 
pressure. As a rule, in the summer, 
areas of low pressure pass across the 
northern part of the United States, from 
west to east. When the winds are from 
the south we have warm weather. When 
high pressure areas pass over the northern 
part of the United States from west to 
east, the wind becomes northerly, and we 
have cold weather. That has been the 
case recently. There is no way of know
ing why this has been so.”

A recent monograph by Dr. Edwin G. 
Dexter of the University of Illinois on 
the relation of weather to the behaviour 
of human beings, was based on the 
weather records of this city for ten years, 
and the reports of the superintendent of 
schools, the coroner and the police depart
ment for the same period. Dr. Dexter’s 
deduction from the statistics for ten years 
is that weather does have a very material 
bearing upon conduct. When the tem
perature, he says, is below ten degrees, 
there are three times as many suicides as 
in normal weather. And when the tem
perature gs above eighty-five, there was, 
in the ten year period, an increase of 
forty-six per cent in suicides.
New Produce Domes High.

i From Our Own Correspondent)
New York, June 3—The phenomenally 

bad weather is getting upon everybody’s 
That it is not local, but extends

')
serves.
all over the North American continent, is 
small consolation. Wintry weather in 
New York in June is, nowever. so upset
ting that everybody is talking about it. 
There never wae such an alleged “spring” 
and the “oldest inhabitant” is forced to 
keep still. There have been few bright 
days, and no warm ones, and sometimes 
in April it is so hot here as to be ex
tremely uncomfortable.

At this time usually all our nearby sum
mer resorts are crowded. This year they 
are deeolate wildernesses. The straw hats 
that have been seen on the streets might 
be counted on the fingers. All this has 
its very serious side. Leaving aside the 
great and immensely important question 
of crops, which affect the whole country, 
the financial losses in the metropolis 

** alone, attributable to the bad weather, 
may be calculated into the millions. The 
big department stores are virtually idle. 
Small fortunes have been spent upon 
spring and summer goods that are usually 
well out of the way by this time, are 
still rusting in stock. At this season of 
the year the big «hope ordinarily lay in 
their fall and winter goods. The prevail
ing conditions have evolved a chaotic 
situation.
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, '“Seven university professors, famous for 
agitation in moulding public opinion be
fore the war with Russia and during the 
period when the peace conventions were 
in progress, are again bestirring them
selves, although, this time in the direc
tion of a generally more stalwart foreign 
policy, including Japan’s dealings with 
Corea and China.

“It is said that the opposition by means

i
After that Harry Orchard, who actually 

murdered Steunenberg, will be connected ; 
with the scene and crime, and then of public meetings and otherwise, soon will 

to the stand to | begin a campaign against the Saionji 
repeat the confession which it is alleged 1 retry on the basis that it is showing it> 
he made to Detective McPartland. After eelf too ooncdliatory and too much dis- 
that will come the state’s effort to corrob-1 posed to make concessions in the matter 
orate the Orchard story and to clinch by j of the persecution of Japanese in San 
other testii^eny <he general part of the Francisco.”
Western Federation of Miners and the 
particular part of William D. Haywood, 
alleged in connection with the murder of 
Steunenberg.

In the work of procuring the jury, the 
court has been in session fifteen days and 
156 talesmen have been examined.

In an interview with Mr. Darrow and 
Mr. Richardson, after the empannelliqg of 
the jury today, the following statement 
was made this evening:

“The Haywood iury is made up of eight 
Republicans, three Democrats and one 
Prohibitionist. It consists of nine farm
ers, one real estate agent one building 
contractor and one foreman of construction 
on a railroad. There is no man on the 
jury who works for wages or who has 
ever belonged to a labor organization 
excepting Burns who was a member of a 
carpenters union fourteen years ago, or 
who has ever been a student of trade union
ism. In the 200 odd traders drawn not 
more than forty were admitted to examin
ation. The jurors drawn have been mainly 
farmers, interspersed with a large number 
of bankers and some business men.”

Commenting on the jury, James H.
Hawley, leading counsel for the state 
said:

“We are thoroughly satisfied with the 
jury. We have twelve fair-minded men 
who will even justice between the 
state and the defendant. They are all 
good citizens of Ada county, and the state 
of Idaho. They are men, who are with
out the slightest perjudice and we are 
willing to await their verdict in confidence 
after the evidence is all in.”

Attorneys Darrow and Richardson 
issued a joint statement today asserting 
that at no time has there been any dis
agreement between them on any point in 
the case.

Tomorrow morning at ’0.30 o’cloct, 
James H. Hawley will address the court 
with the state’s opening opinion. He has 
prepared no manuscript and said today 
that he would be brief.

“I am going 
headings,” he said, “and from these head
ings I will talk. I may write one portion 
of the opening statement, and if I do I 
shall read it when I come to it.”

Boise, Idaho., June 3—Twelve men to 
try William D. Haywood for his life on 
the charge of the murder of former Gov
ernor Frank Steunenberg, have been 
chosen and bound by oath to deal justice 
between state and prisoner. Haywood 
today heard the indictment charging him 
with the crime and tomorrow, after the
state has recited its case and made promise Broadly speaking, the state will charge 
of proof, the first chapter of the tale of , that Haywood, conspiring with Moyer, 
the Caldwell crime of December 30, 1905, j Pettibone, Simpkins and others of the 
will be told. alleged “inner circle of the Western

The wearisome work of jury selection | Federation of Miners, plotted a campaign
of terrorism that had for its double pur
pose, the removal by assassination of 
those opposed to the organization and the 
retention and increase of control and 
power within the organization.
Wholesale Murders Oaairged.

Orchard will be called min-

to now jot down some

A Chilly Sunday.
Yesterday the New Yorker took his 

first June Sunday indoors. The tempera
ture got down to 45 degrees towards noon. 
A cold rain driven by a 50 mile gale swept 
the city. Early in the morning the rain 
in some districts attained the congeala- 
tion of snow.

“What’s so raw as a day in June?” the 
Kun remarked in its headline this morn
ing. As is always the result of any ab
normal weather, whether very cold or 
wry hot, or extensively dreary, as ir the 
case now, there has been a very appre
ciable increase in crimes of violence. Mur
ders and suicides have been unusually 
plenty. “Fanner” Dunn, known for years 
as the head of the New York weather 
bureau, was asked about it today. “Inere 
have been an unusual number of storms 
which have gone off the coast south of 
New York,” he replied. ‘‘That has kept 
pulling the cold weather down from the 
north to New York and its neighborhood. 
Ordinarily these storms are fewer in num
ber and at this time of year pass north 

New York on their way to the ocean. 
When they are north of us, they pull the 

weather up from the south. But

entjed quickly and unexpectedly this morn
ing. Alfred Eoff, the first talesman ex
amined was declared qualified after strong 
and repeated protests from the defense.

O. V. Seboy, the next talesman, proved 
the last one needed. The talesman quali
fied satisfactorily to both sides. The 
defense had contemplated making a re
quest for permission to re-open the ex
amination of certain jurors, but this plan 
was abandoned and when Judge Wood 
ordered the jury sworn no objection came 
from either side.

The court room came to silence as the 
twelve men rose in their places and, facing 
the clerk’s desk on the left, raised their 
right hands in solemn asservation of 
their pledge to do exact justice by the 
accused. It was an impressive scene and 
there came another two hours later, when 
after the midday recess, Haywood listened 
to the reading of the indictment against 
himself, Moyer, Pettibone and Simpkins.

ê

The prosecution will allege that the 
plosion at the Vindicator Mine, the blow
ing up of the Independence depot, the 
murder of Light Gregory, a detective of 
Denver, the murder of Arthur Collins of 
Telluride, the alleged blowing up of Fred. 
Bradley of San Francisco, and the alleged 
attempts on the lives of former Governor 
Peabody, and Judges Gabbert and God
dard of Colorado, were all acts of a single 
great conspiracy to which the murder of 
Governor Steunenberg was incidental.

It will be charged that Haywood was 
the genius of, and the strength behind the 
great plot and that Steunenberg was added 
to the list because of his part during the 
labor troubles in North Idaho.

It will be alleged that Haywood and his 
associates, standing and working in the 
background, planned the long list of crimes 
and sent Harry Orchard and Steve Adams 
forth as hired executioners.

The state’s testimony will begin with 
the rehearsal of the grim Caldwell tragedy 
in which Frank Steunenberg was blown to 
death by a bomb on the night of Decern-

ex- «

CHRISTIANS TO 
HI LOBBYIST

CROCKET SENT 
UP FOB TRIAL

'
?

The farmers continue to be the worst 
sufferers, but the failure or delay of crops 
is very directly felt in this city. New 
potatoes are now coming from Charles
ton, and they sell in this market for $7AO 
a barrel. A year ago they were coming 
from as far north as Norfolk by the last 
week in May and sold here for $3 a bar-

Haywood Nervous.
Haywood had come to the court room 

whitened somewhat by his illness of Satur
day, but, as the clerk walked in front of 
the jury-box and began reading the in
dictment, a little tide of blood came up 
along his neck and spread over his cheek.
He looked away from the scene directly 
in front of him for a few moments and 
then, more self-poseesecd, returned his ber 30, 1905.
gaze to the jury-box. His wife and The presence In Caldwell of Harry 
daughters sat at his side during the brief Orchard and John L. Simpkins, a member 
afternoon session at which the indictment of the executive board of the Western 
was read. Federation of Miners, will be shown.

1warm
that is about as. far as explanation can go. 
Nobody knows why there are more storms 
than usual, and why they take more 
southerly courses.

“There are not sufficient data for com
parison and for the making of theories. 
If we had authentic records for the last 
700 years it might be different. Perhaps 
there are weather cycles, and certain con
ditions, such as the present, for instance, 
repeat themselves. But we don’t know 
it. The science of meteorology has not 
advanced any since 1869.

• Albert J. Gyer, an officer of the 
United States army, devised his method 
of tracing storm courues on charts. He 

the original ’old probabilities.’ The

ireL
Asparagus is now selling at $7 A0 for 

a dozen bunches. It was $4 the first of 
last June.

Lettuce is $1A0 a dozen heads, and fifty 
cents a year ago.

The strawberries now in the market are 
from Maryland, and they are not fully 
ripe. There should be big consignments 
of fine berries from New Jersey by this 
time, but not a berry has ripened in that 
state yet.

Georgia peaches should be here, but they 
not and so should huckleberries from 

North Carolina, but the dealers have not 
begun to think about them.

The unseasonable weather has caused 
losses to the New York retailers and 
wholesalers in wearing apparel, hate and 
shoes that run into the millions. Stocks 
laid in by the department stores and

iMethodist Conference En
dorses Scheme to Have Paid 

Agent at Ottawa

Judge Marsh Finds Probable 
Cause Against Editor of 

Gleaner

WANT 10,000 TO JOINRELEASED ON BAIL
ifBREAKFAST FOODS 

UNDER SCRUTINY
the Russian authorities have not abandon
ed hope of an eleventh hour agreement.

In its plans for the conference, the Rus
sian government lays chief weight on the 
development of the scope and machinery 
established by the first conference. Its 
first efforts have been directed towards 
opening the doors of the Hague con
vention to non-signatory powers. These 
efforts have already been crowned with 
success, and one after another the repub
lics of Central and South America have 
signified their adherence to its provisions 
for the

are
Same Sureties in $800 Deemed Suf

ficient-Case Comes Up at York 
Circuit Court, June 18, Judge 
Landry Presiding—Other News of 

Fredericton.

Each to Pay $1 Into International 
Reform Bureau to Secure Better 
Enforcement of Existing Laws and 
to Carry on a Crusade Against Ex
isting Evils.

was
government adopted his chart. It is still even 
in use, and practically nothing has been 
added to it as working material for intel
ligently and accurately forecasting the 
weather. The subject is not treated ade
quately in any of the schools of the coun
try, not even at West Point or Annapolis, j smaU retail stores early in the spring still

encumber the shelves, and the wholesale 
houses are unable to collect for the goods 
they have delivered all over the country 
for the reason that sales are as backward 
in other cities and towns as in New York.

Hundreds of employees were laid off 
(Saturday afternoon. One big store sus
pended 472 sales people, another 170.

fOF ARMAMENTS I
Dominion Analyst Makes Doubtful 

Report About Them
Ko wc are lacking not only in old records 
but modem methods.” - r

- . \Gulf Stream Delueion.
That old notion which is thought of 

by somebody, somewhere, whenever it is 
even chilly, to the effect that the Gulf 
Stream has changed ite course, thereby

(Special to The Telegraph.) (Special to The Telegraph.)
Gananoque, Ont., June 3—The Method- 

iet conference of Montreal in session here 
has given unanimous approval to an or
ganization which will aim at the appoint
ment of a lobbyist at Ottawa to watch 
legislation in behalf of the Christian 
forces. Rev. Dr. C. S. Eby, of Kingston, 
has been superannuated by the confer
ence in order that he may begin organ
izing Canadians to make this possible.

The organization under which Dr. Eÿy 
will work is the International Reform.

Thinks That Discussion at Hague 
Conference Will Be Useless.

Questions of Contraband and 
the Obligations of Neutrals in 
Supplying Belligerents With 
Goal a More Profitable Field.

peaceful settlement of intcr-
About lOO Samples Collected, 

But He is Not Able to Point 
Out Any Bvaelon of the Law- 
Weather Warmer — Springhill 
Miners Win on One Point.

Fredericton, June 3—James H. Crocket, 
director of the Fredericton

national disputes.
Russia also regards it as highly desirable 

that the question of maritime war and 
the rg'its and obligations of neutrals, 
now so important after the Russo-Japan
ese war, should be systematized.
Russian programme provides for the dis
cussion of the principal problems which 
arose during the recent war.

Of first importance in this department 
the Russian government considers the
question of contraband, at present a had their wages Increased to 25 cents an 
situation of utter chaos. A corollary h(mr with rccogniUon of Ule uruon. 
question which Russia hopes will also 
result in international regulations, con-

managing
Gleaner, who was recently arrested on 
charge of defamatory libel, preferred by 

was this after-Hon. H. R. Emmerson,
committed for trial by Police Mag

istrate Marsh at the next term of York 
circuit court, which opens June 18.

The accused was admitted to bail in the 
sum of $800, his former bondsmen, H. F. 
McLeod and Charles A. Burohcll, being 
accepted.

There were only a few spectators in 
court when Colonel Marsh took his scat 

the bench at 3.30 o’clock. The offi-

ThcSURVEY FOR RAILWAY 
ACROSS NEWFOUNDLAND SCOTTISH GENERAL 

ASSEMBLY HEARS 
PRAISE FOR LAURIER

noon

I
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa. June 3—Builders’ laborers haveSt. Petersburg,June 3—Russia’s attitudeïnglish Company That Proposes Fast 
Atlantic Service Will Use it if 

Scheme Matures.

and line of action before the Hague con
ference are now beginning to take shape.

A series ot preparations, mainly drafted 
by M. de Martens, uie celebrated Russian 
expert on international law and second 
member of the delegation, furnishing a 
basis of discussion for the various points

TORONTO THREATENEDdepends largely on the attitude of other
delegations, Russia having no desire to nil nip PTflll/r ■ touchc,d -3 degrees at the
dictate the course which the discussions HY H , X H KF «^mental farm today.
shall take and wishing to give precedence Ul UIU UlllllXL Ihc inland revenue department has is-
to the proposals of other powers when- a bulletin in regard to breakfast

these arc found satisfactory. "T , . Some 99 samples were collected
In regard to the limitation of arm- Toronto, June 3—The next few days all over the dominion. A careful analysis 

aments Russia maintains the position may see a great strike inaugurated among has been made of these. * Chief Analyst 
laid down in its note of March 16, 1905, the building trades of Toronto. Bricklay- MaeFarlane says:

Montreal, June 3—A London cable to the and with Austria and Germany, is frankly ers, carpenters and painters and other The essential features of the claims 
Star says: Rev. J. A. Peterson, addressing j anv discussion on this subject trades as well as laborers are talking of made are placed on record, and it is im-
the General Assembly of the United Free J P ... *f , , d t useful sympathetic strike to help the plumbers possible to avoid remarking on the dif-President’ 5M ’inl.wteg ^its pro^l^ and and "a decision will be reached soon. feront degree» of subdivision effected in

were seconding the efforts of Sir Henry this and other questions from 1 “** the.ir treatment that vanes from rolling
Campbell-Bannerman, the British premier,in chmmatmg thlsana oincrqis s, , nrAn to ‘Making’ of a very complete character
tbo direction of peace. He said that even It the discussion Russia s lugnes tiip.omatic QMLULf uyy which the crains are bromsht into the
the recent colonial conference had done noth- officials maintain that they were guided V r ^ . 7 ,
Ing else than to give Sir Wilfrid an oppor- i principally by the desire to omit all sub- FROM I flflK IAW' RESULT concbt1»11 ,of ,hm, semi-translucent 1am- 
lunlty to proclaim to an astonished and in-: p, . , „• . * j dissirece- I TlUlVI LUVlXJ A VI j II UUU L I mac. It is quite possible that this thin-credulous world the effect of one single i Jccts which might lead to acute disagree UnilKinC» RITCC ring out increases the digestibility, but
treaty on the relations between the United, meats. From this point of view thev (IF HI) II IN Uu til I to __ - J States and Canada, It was not held in vain. ! “ , deeply the international difficulties V‘ llvUl'UU 1 it is a question as ti> whether this change
hiippy ^results’ whTch’^ad'Tollo'wed'the °unlon ra^d by an insistence of a discussion to — ^Sparian-Th. "«Tk not Ct at the price of
°V*- r„r6b>d^„ia\%rhsmtrthatCasirdWi,fr,d Which °f ‘“rfi dYv Lnrred^and twetee^?ted £n “tidre “r pound, owing Æ in-

A Rome despatch states that Sir Wilfrid powers aro unqualifiedly opposed, and result of attack by two . . • . , . • , .Laurier and Hon L R Brodeur propose to ^hich threatens completely to change the hounds" owned hy Euchde La Dourer, dchmte and va^mg weights conta,ned m 
pay a visit to the Pope wnlco ' conference should The boy s cries attracted rescuers the packages. But it. seems to amount toThe Canadian Associated Press understands character which the conterence should * "" . . b , , , t th
that the full report of the proceedings of tear Negotiations toward a modus wâs eeverél, bltten lle dlcd1 fr™ . Per P°u“d-
morrow°alal C°ürereDCC W‘“ b° t0". vivendi ^ still in progress, however, and ^to^mo^nYortoctiaw" (Continued on page 7, fourth column.)

The labor department states that the 
... _ , . , . . board of investigation into the grievancesccrns the obligations ^ neutrals in supp y- (tf til(, miners at Springhill (N. S.) 

ing belligerents with coal and similar |?iveQ its decision in favor of the 
quasi munitions of war.

upon
cial stenographer, Dow Simmons, handed 
in his report of the depositions taken at 
the preliminary examination and took the 
prescribed oath that the same was cor
rect.

The police magistrate then gave his de
cision as follows:

“I have considered the evidence and I 
feel it to be my duty to send the case up 
for trial at the next term of the supreme

Bureau. The aim is to secure 10,000 per
sons who will become members of the 
bureau and guarantee $1 a year each in 
support of it. Dr. Eby, in support of the 
need of a man at the capital, pointed out 
that the Roman Catholic church main
tains “apostolic delegates” at the foun
tain head of Canadian legislation, an ec
clesiastic of the highest rank, in the in
terests of the hierarchy. Every great 

court for the county of York. All I am j financial corporation, and enterprise has 
called on by the law to decide is whether 
or not the evidence is sufficient to war
rant me in placing the accused on trial.
I think there is sufficient evidence to jus
tify me in taking that course. I will ad
mit Mr. Crocket to bail and not send him 
to jail.”'

Mr. Crocket.—“Thank you.”
The necessary bonds for the appearance 

of the accused at the June court were 
then executed. Judge Landry will pre
side at the trial.

Trinity term of the supreme court opens 
tomorrow morning.

Michael Riley, of Maugcrville, died at 
the Victoria Hospital this afternoon after 
brief illness from pneumonia. Ho was 
62 years of age and unmarried. One 
brother and one sister reside at Mauger- 

Deceased had met with an acci-

St. John s, Nfld., June 3—Premier 
Bond, who is in London, sent a cahle- 

to Attorney-General Horns today

miners
on the first point involved, but on the 
second each of the three members held 
a different view. The operations of the 
board have been adjourned to allow of 
further consideration.

Canadian Premier’s Efforts in the 
Direction of Peace Ap

plauded
gram
announcing that the syndicate of English
capitalists who secured concessions from 
the Newfoundland legislature last winter

Sir Wilfrid and Hon. Mr. Brodeur 
to Visit the Pope—Pull Pro
ceedings of Colonial Confer
ence Public Today.

for a fast Atlantic steamship service, 
would begin immediately the survey of a 
proposed railway line across the island. 
The plans for a steamship service between 
Ireland and Newfoundland provide for a 

direct railway across the colony in

its vigilant lobbyist or corps of lobbyists 
to work for legislation that will increase 
their power to gain more money, and the 
Christian church should take a leaf on; 
of their books.

The things to be looked after are: Bet
ter enforcement of the existing laws; pre
vention of gambling, preservation of the 
Sabbath ; defence of religious equality; 
repression of impurity; protection of 
young girls; prohibition for Canada ; war 

political partisanship and political cor
ruption.

ever

new
order to make connections with the main
land.

Premier Bond is not expected home un
til July, as lie is still busy negotiating 
with the British government regarding the 
American fishery dispute and the ques- 
tion of locating the proper boundary be
tween Canada and Eastern Labrador. on

Newfoundland Editor Dead.
St. John’s, Nfld., June 3—J. E. Fur- 

neaux, one of the best known newspaper 
men in Newfoundland, died at his home 

‘here today after a long illnc«s. Mr. Fur- 
editor and publisher of the

Captain Peter Poole Dead.
Yarmouth, June 3—(Special)—The death 

occurred at his home, Milton last even
ing, of Captain Peter Poole, one of the 
oldest shipmasters. He retired from ac
tive sea service several years ago, and was 
appointed caretaker of the yacht dub.

ville.
dont a few weeks ago while traveling on 

(Continued on page 7, seventh column.)

neaux was 
6t. John’s Evening Herald, and was in 
charge of the Associated Press work in 
the colony.
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phosphate hae been sold in this village 
this spring. The sales reached to about 

Many farmers havu 
planted from twenty-five to forty acres. 
Last season «bowed an average profit of

staff, has been awarded a scholarship at the 
Teacher’s College, Columbia University, New 
York, for the next year. Mr. Dole will leave 
for New York in a few weeks.

Mrs. Bundle, of Newcastle, is the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. H. M. McMillan.

Mrs. C. W. Edgett has retuned from a 
pleasant visit with friends in Amherst.

Dr. Coleman is in Sackville attending the 
closing exercises at the institutions there.

Mrs. John Wannamaker. of Apohaqui, is 
the guest of Mrs. John Abrams.

Miss Alice English is the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. H. A. Carson, High street. She will 
leave shortly for Calgary, where 5be will 
make her home. , ,

Mrs. Fred. G. Williams left on Wednesday 
for Milltown. where she will visit her parents, 
Rev. R. S. and Mrs. Crisp.

recently1' spent the day at “Riverside.” the 
guest of Mrs. White's sister, Miss Webster.

Mr. S. C. Charters returned to Point du 
Chene this week, after a few weeks' absence, 
spent in Minneapolis.

Miss Minnie Weldon was in Moncton on 
Monday.

Mrs. I. Howie, of Salisbury. Was fn town 
for over Sunday, the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. A. J. Tait, “Brookside.''

Mr. Sandy McQueen, of the Bank of Mont-
. ___. real, Amherst, spent last Friday with his
tou county, on Monday. parents, Mr. and Mrs. James McQueen, Sack-

Mrs. Silas Purdy, of St. John, is visiting ville street, 
friends In town. Reginald arid Clarence, the little sons of

Mr. B. B. Barnhill, of Two Rivers, spent Mrs- w- R- Williams, arrived home
I Saturday 1n town. M ' -Mr. and Mrs. Steeves, of Coverdale.
, The Art Culture Club met. with Mrs. L. L. steeves accompanied her little,grandsons up- 
i McLeod, Rupert street, Monday evening. The on ^eir return, and Is at present the guest 

subject for discussion was Scott. ! of her daughter, at her home in Calder street.
Mr. Richard Soy, of Charlottetown (P. E. ; Mr F Woodbury, of the Bank of Montreal, 

I.), who has been visiting his mother in Am- gt. j0hn. spent Sunday in town, 
herst for the past few days, has returned to Mr D w Harper, of the Bank of New 
his home. / ~ _ ! Brunswick, Riverside. Albert county, recently

Rev. Dr. McMillan, of Halifax, spent bun- , pajd ft sbort visit to his old home, “Sunny 
day with Mr. A. G. MeKenlze. i Brae.”

Miss Alice Phlnneyf of Sackville (N. ».), Mlss A Roberts has been spending some 
is visiting friends in town, days with friends in Sackville.

Mr. Harold Hooper, of Milton (P. E. i.J, Mrs. james Dustan and little son, Gordon, 
has been the guest of Mrs. S. Bird, Eddy returned to Moncton on Wednesday of this

Springhill (N. S.), were the guests of Miss 
Eva Simpson over Sunday.

Mr. John Bell is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Bell, Chatham.

Mrs. E. A. Bent, of Springhill, spent Fri- 
to the Mt. Allison

. $4:000 Jast< year.
?

M
about $50 an acre.

The funeral of Mrs. Alexander Never», 
who died on Tuesday after a short ill
ness of paralysis, took place yesterday.
Her husband predeceased her by several 
years. Among the surviving children are 
Granville and Mary, on the homestead; 
Byron, a section man; Albert, of Aroos
took county; Fred, of Woodstock, and 
Mrs. Jarvis, of Fredericton.

Mrs. Anthony G. Baker died at the 
Commercial Hotel yesterday, after several 
weeks' illness of spinal meningitis. Her 
husband is manager of the John McLauch- 
lan Company store and has been here only 
a few weeks. Mrs. Baker was an estim
able young woman and her husband has 
the sympathy of many friends. The fu
neral will be held tomorrow at Victoria 
Comer.

Mrs. A. W. Rideout, well known to the 
traveling public as the hostess of the Com
mercial Hotel, has been very seriously ill 
with gastritis. For some time her life 

despaired of but she is reported a»i 
improving. Her son, Rev. A. A. Ride
out, of Fredericton, was called here by 
her illness.

The C. P. R. Company is to practically 
rebuild its line between Hartland and the 
Upper Woodstock bridge. This is to be 
done to obviate the rebuilding of the high 
Acker Creek bridge and to avoid several 
very hard grades "within the distance. The 
yard capacity here is being extended also. f- 
April was the banner month for freight at 
this station.

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

day in town on her way
closings.

The Misses Sadie Schultz and Maude Mc
Lean returned to their home In Durham, Pic-

8
from a visit to their grandparents, 

Mrs.
Mr. George Wilson, manager of tne Domin

ion cotton mill at Halifax, is spending a week 
with his brother. Mr. William Wilson, of 
the American hotel.

Mrs. O. W.X Robinson is spending a week 
with friends in Sackville.

Mrs. J. Brown, of New Glasgow, is spend
ing some time with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam. Watson. Miss Fraser, of New 
Glasgow, is also staying with Mrs. Watson.

Miss Marion Wathen, of Harcourt, is visit
ing friends in town.

Mr. F. A. McCully is spending a few days 
in Sydney. , ,

Mr James McOtnley and children left on 
Monday for Bathurst, where they intend 
spending the summer.

Mrs. H. Gordon Perry and children nave 
gone to Boston to spend the summer.

Mrs. Ktllam and Mrs. A. J. McKnight are 
visiting Mrs. Cummings at Butternut Ridge.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Harris are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a son on 
Sunday. _ ^ „

Mrs. I. H. Avard and Miss Dora Duffy 
are spending the week in Sackville.

Miss Harper and Miss Smith, of Amherst, 
are the guests of the Misses Weldon, Bouna- 
cord street. . . . .

Miss Hazel MacFarlane, of Aponaqui. is 
visiting friends In town.

Mr. F. W. "Woodbury, of St. uohn, spent 
Sunday in town. ,,

Mrs. H. M. Wood, of Sackville, is spending 
a couple of weeks with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Sumner. Mrs. Wood presided at. 
the tea on the golf grounds on Monday after
noon. , ...

Miss Eva Humphrey, of Amherst, is visiting 
friends in town.

Mrs. J. E. Carnwath and Mrs. TV. voilier, 
of Riverside, are spending a week In the 
city.

Mrs. J. H. Harvey and eon are the guests 
of Mrs. E. Harvey, High street.

Miss Agnes MacMillan, of aFirvllle, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Edgett.

Rev. G. W. Langill. of River John, spent 
Sunday In the city, preaching in St. John s

Sheriff and Mrs. McQueen returned this 
week from a lengthy trip to New York and 
Boston.

Rev. Mr. Smithers, of Albert county, pass
ed through town on Tuesday, on his way to

of Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong on Victoria 
Day.

Mre.\E. T. Boutelle, of Bangor, has been 
in Calais visiting her father, Mr. George 
A. Lowell.

Mr. George T. Binder, of Temperance 
Vale, was in town one day last week en 

te to Grand Lake stream to enjoy the 
fine trout fishing. Mr. Frank Todd ac
companied him to Grand Lake.

Mr. Henry B. Eaton has been enjoying 
a fishing cruise to Moosehead Lake.

THE BORDER TOWNS.
St. Stephen, May 29—Victoria Day pass

ed off very pleasantly and gaily, although 
the weather was dull and there were a 
few slight showers that prevented the 
wearing of pretty summer costumes, rain
coats and umbrellas being more en evi
dence. In the morning 
brated with a firemen’s parade and pro
cession of school children. In the after
noon the athletic sports at the driving 
park were the centre of attraction. In 
the evening a ball in the curling rink, 
given by the Knights of Pythias, finished 
the day. There were a number of visitors 
in town, who departed to their homes on 
îSaturday morning.

Mrs. J. Roy den Thomson and children 
arrived from St. John on Friday last and 
are guests of Colonel and Mrs. Chipman.

The Grate Concerte, given in Elder Me
morial Hall on Tuesday evening by the j 
ladies and gentlemen of the Presbyterian 
church choir was well attended and great
ly enjoyed. The programme 
lected. All the singing and recitations 
were old-fashioned of long years ago. and 
-the costumes worn were of bygone styles, 
some dating back sixty years. At the 
close of the “concerte” Auld Lang Syne

Shedlac.
Rev. E. A. Hall is in Shediac this week.
Mrs. Friel, though still quite ill, is slowly 

improving.
Messrs. F. O. Palmer and C. L. Hanington street. _ . __ week, after a few days' visit with Mrs. Dus-

went to Moncton today. ! Miss Maud Constable and Miss Gerty Ma- tain’s parents, Rev. W. and Mrs. Penna,
Miss Maud Buck, who haa been confined to honney have returned to their home in Methodist parsonage, Water street. Mr.

the house for some time, Is much improved, ; Moncton, after a visit to their mena, miss DUSt.an was in town for over Sunday,
though still unable to be out. i Lou Sharpe, Church street. Miss Bertie Newman spent a short while

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Martin have moved ; Mr. Jerry Adams and Hubert C. «ira are wjtb Amherat friends last week, 
from their late residence and are living with ; home from a holiday trip to Southampton Mr G Pelietier returned recently from a
Warden Kirks j Mr. Harry Moss, of Halifax, is the guest frip to gt John He was accompanied by bis

An entertainment is being arranged for | of Mr. G. L. Moss. ; grandson, Mr. Jack McCluskey, who remained
Monday evening next, In aid of Trinity Miss Grace Hewson. of Moncton, is tne for R few days ln town the guegt 0f his
church. A pleasing feature of the programme ; guest of Miss Grace Robb. Rome street. grandparents at their home, Main street
will be a May Pole dance. ! , Mrs. Blair Bent is visiting friends in Ox- east.

Mr. Alpheus Palmer is seriously 111 at the ford and River Philip. . Mrs. D. B. White, who has been spending
home of his eon, Mr. F. C. Palmer. Mr. and Mrs. Pineo Wilson spent Victoria the pagt year jn Dorchester, was in Shediac

Mrs. Joseph Bishop is visiting her daugh- day with Mr. Alex. Wilson. Pugwash this week
Miss Frances Baeristo has returned to ner Mrs. White's very many town friends were 

! home in Charlottetown, glad to see her once more in their midst,
i Mies Reta MacKenzie. of North Shore. Mr and Mrs H A gcovil and Miss Smith,

Wallace, was the guest of Mies Luta Lawson | who bave been rGSidins In Sackville street
last week. - i during the past year, moved this week into

,. . . „ n n„«.n firim Mr- Seymour Fisher, of Amherst, has re- the re8idencef Maln street east, owned by
St. Andrews, May 3(L-Mrs. G. Durell Grim- cetVed a certificate In engineering at Mount j Mrg white and lately vacated by Dr. and 

mer left last week for Boston, where sne Allison University. Mrs h w Murray.
expects to remain some weeks visiting her The c6ncert m St. Stephen’s church, Wed- ■ ‘ Hubert Harshman. of Sydney, was in

' r. , re ma nesday evening, Under the direction of Prof. Shedlac for a few days this week, the guestMiss Cougle and Miss Mary Cougle came Max M gterne, was perhaps the finest must- . of friends
from St. John on Victoria day and were, un- cal production by local talent ever given ; Mrs Jas white and little son, Master Ned,
til Saturday ®^ter”®°nL.^e T*u ”wnfll M?ss here’ and afforded 8Teat P1®a8ure ! recently visited Mrs. White s parents, Mr.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Wade. Miss crowde(i audience present. The selections M j M Lyons, Moncton, for a short
Mary Cougle spent several years in St, An- were of R hlgh order and prof, sterne was * ’
dre^8' and ”an7hfrlenh® J*h«vrneifnr ^ a fortunate In enlisting thé services of an ex- Mr Bert McDonald, of Halifax, was in town
lighted to welcome here back even for a ce]ent chorus of about sixty, a highly _effi-j on prjflay 0f ]a8t week.
sh1°,rt „ , a* hie cient orchestra of thirteen pieces under Prof, j Mr percy Higgins, of Moncton, was in

Mr. Fay Mallory, of 8t. etrohw, Yirtted his Porter and a number of vocal and instru- ; shedlac on the 24th.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mallory, quite mentai Soloists. I Mrs. J. V. Bourque, accompanied by her
recently. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Timmerman were at | Alice spent part of last week

Mr. D-.gleî“!*f2îeL®î tookiM after* his home t0 a few of thelr fr,ends WcdneBday with friends in Amherst. church,
in t07n the pa^few days looking after his evenlng „ , . Miss Minnie Howie, of Salisbury, is the Mlsfl Lena Hart,
beautiful summer residence and getting it in Megsr6. Lester Simpson and Kerry Smith gueat Qf her Bister Mrs A. j. Tatt. friends ln town. _ ..
order for the season. #rAm - have returned from attending the closing ex- Dr L j Ben|Vau visited 6t. John for a Mlss Belle O’Brien has gone to Newcastle

Mr. M. N. Cockburn has returned from a erclseg ot gt Francis Xavier College. few dayg lft8t weah# for a 8hort visit,
fishing j® J*)” riarke of St Messrs- Robert R. and Vlncent R. Smith j Leger wag in Monoton recently the Ml8g Ance Lane is visiting in St. John,

Misse Pauline and Doris Clarke, of St. arrlved home yesterday from St. Francis et of ^jendg. the guest of Mrs. John J. Bardsley.
Stephen, have been a a Xavier College, Antigonish, for the summer 8 M Sherman Hanington, of Moncton, was Mr8- j. A. Qeary returned on Tuesday from
i^Âiiïff*nJï2 o7r^‘ Jnim wm in holidays. in town this week, the guest of Mrs. R. C. a pleasant visit at her old hotoe in Parrs-

Mr. William Carson, of St. John, was in Dr Dyag hae returned from London, where Tftlt ««Bimbank." boro.
St;,Ani£ewB ho. from he has epent the last six weeks. Mr’ H. A. Scovil was in St. John last Miss Greta Northrup is recovering nicely
o «T™6!. ArIî6trîlf iSn the Mr- John w- Morrison has returned from weefe attendlng the funeral of his sister, the from the effects of her recent severe acci-
Sackville, "here he hsa beenspendlngthe a tJlp pmiadelphla and New York. : ]lte Mrs, Branson. dent, when ehe was badly bitten by a dog.
past year as a at the Mt. Allison Mr A j CreaBe has returned from a Mre T Glllard eccompanled by her three Mles Annie Lea has arrived home from the
University,.andI will.spend the vacationwlth {ew daye, flgblng trip. sons, Alfred, Jack and Frank, arrived home males' college, Sackville.
his parents, Mr- ah'! J1!,.®: “& Mies Jeannette McLeod, of flunter River, OD gaturdae_of la6t week, after a months Mr A n. Jones Is spending a few daye in

Mr. S. A. Worrell spent victoria aay in .g gue8t of Mrs. John Gtllfillin. viHit with rpiatlvea in Newcastle. Toronto
St. Stephen attending the fiporto* Miss Dorothy Ridley, of Moùcton, is visiting Dr JameB E white recently visited St. Mrs. T. Wilson Bell and Mise Gracê Bell

Miss Anble O Neill nas returnea rrom a friends in town. , John for a few days. left on Monday for Sackville. day about
pleasant trip to Boston. • Mrs. Clarence Davison and children, of Mleg Madge Belyea. of Albert, spent, the MrS- j. De Wrolf Spurr and Mrs. J. S. ing's gale the schooner Alexandra, loaded

Mr. Calder has been in 8t. Andrews quit* MonctoDi have been visiting Mrs. W. H. holiday last week at her home in town. Trites are the guests of Mrs. F. C. Jones. with lumber for Summerside, and anchored
ni Mintftwn last Holmes. Havelock street. Mr*. J. Newman, in honor of her daughter, Dr. and Mrs. Atkinson, of Northport (N. inside the harbor, while awaiting a favorable

Mrs. Elmer Wiley went to Milltown last Mrg A B Copp of Sackville (N. B.). Is MjBg Bertie whose marriage to Mr. A. Wll- g.), are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. wind, parted her cable and went ashore.
w!?k’ « n Pintou nulle the 8uest of her sister, Mrs. C. L. McLeod, lla o( Cardlff, Wales, will take place on Thompson, Church street. | She was towed off and taken back to Jar-

Mr. G. Durell Grimmer visited Ptctou quite Rupert Btreet. Wednesday of next week, very delightfully Miss Katie Knight has gone to Fredericton , dtneville. _4
recently. ' Miss Bessie Trueman, of Mt. Allison, 18, entertained a number of the younger ladies fo spend a few days with her sister. Miss j0hn Kelly, lighthouse inspector, of St.

Miss Smith of St. John, came to_ st. ad vjgltlng friends in town. i of the town at tea at her charming home, Hazel Knight, who is a student at the U. N. John, was in town this week,
drews on Victoria 'day and rcmklfied until ^Mlgg Lena Robb| of Oxford is spending ai -The Old Homestead.” Shedlac Cape, on B. Mrs. Max Freedman is visiting her uncle,
Montiay as a ^eet of W. E. Maiiory. few davs ln town. , Tuesday afternoon of this week. The guests Miss Grace Chapman is visiting friends w. D. Charters.

Mies Alice Mitchell, of Welshpool, has been Mrg gldney gteele. of Truro, who has been Dresen/were Mrs E A. Smith, Mrs. D. B. in gaiiSbury. Theodore Vantour, postmaster, returned on
a recent visitor to St. Andrm. spending a few days in town, left today for ^rhitB (Dorchester). Mrs. H. B. Steeves. the Mr and Mrs. Verne Hewes. of London Monday after a short visit to Bathurst.

Mr. Herbert McLean, of L Etete, was ln Toronto_ j Misses Evans the Misses Weldon, the Misses (0nt.), are spending a few davs in the city. Harry Carter ,who for some months has
town for a short ti:me Je«k- visitine' A Party of fl,teen y°u°f people with Mrs. Harper Ml88 Brayf Mis Lawton, the Misses MIss E. Rogers, of Midland (N. S.), Is visit- been employed in the Review office, returned

Mr. Colon Hewitt, of McAdam, is visiting Hlllcoat ftnd Mr8. A. A. McKinnon for chap- Ta«tp ’ , friends in town. on Monday to his home in Moncton,
his mother for a few weeks. erones, passed Victoria day very pleasantly, A j Wcbter Is absent on 3 trip to Miss Roberta Nicholson, of Newcastle, is j. D. Irving, of Buctouche accompanied by

Mrs. Frank P. Barnard le the guest of &t a cam^ near Blalr.s Lake. Dancing, cards, i staylng wlth Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Wyse. a party of friends, came to town this week in
Captain and Mrs. N. M. Clark during the, etc pa88ed the hours most enjoyably. __________ Misf? Dorothy McSweeney and Miss Eva his fine new automobile, recently Imported
absence of bfir father. Mr. Thomas Arm- --------------- | Wilson have returned from Sackville, where from the United States. It will comfortably
atrM6,ns!' X œ 6hô?t vl-R to St: GRAND FALLS. BATHURST. -b4LhaM,esBbeese”Bao^erdinog, ToX bÏ’.™ Se;LaaiMiP=e-r,e0nàuS has returned from New-

MUbury, of St. Stephen, enjoyed a Q â FlII, May 30-Mrs. B. Hunter, of ^"tureer^'from HaHfaxrwbere0sh?'1has thMreUeo.S R Price len'on' Thm-sday's Marl- Guy Curwin has entered the Royal Bank
T,^.1thHMrBe,^e?u^ oSawTvLuedy'st. W.ahburn was the guest o, Miss Ethel time express for her R-ton^as toU, ^ Mills,
Andrews quite recently. Esters Chartes and Fred. Plrle returned . list week to Green mer went to Moncton on Wednesday to attend a

Miss Adams who hasjbew> the' Piest of ^ Tuesday (rom SackTme to spend the holi- h ' Mr. Fred. D. McArthur, private secretary meeting of the New Brunswick-Alberta Land
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Worrell, returnea to bt. g romt. Clifford visited Belledune last to Mr. Tiffin, who has been ill at the hos- Company. _ . . . ,
John on Monday. . . . | Master Ronald Kertson returned on Tues- * . * pttal for the past six weeks, left for his home Mrs. George Mersereau, of Doaktown, is inAI,eston arrlTed ,rom ÈnE" day from Sackville. He will spend three "Mc0iniey and family, of Moncton, fn New Glasgow on Thursday morning town called here by the serious illness of

T k"n nell has returned from a months with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. ha”e • tQ spend the EUmmer here. Miss Hessie Gunn has returned from Chat- her daughter-in-law, Mrs. H. C. Mersereau.
pleasant vieil to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. j K^aonjMlzaar held in aid of the Roman ftkal, |icbwnbu?’ returnedStobThet- Sbe ‘‘Pen U° 3> ' ” I ton, was “in consuitatlon. also Dr. Horace
Jesse Dustan. * Stephen. I *£' Took ï ^ ^ Mne? SStiS. MT»

table was in charge of Mrs. Wm. McCluskey; th,aweek. Mrs. Bert. Loftus and children have gone
1 home made candy table in charge of Misses . yen|0^ raade a brief visit to Que- to Buctouche to spend the summer months.
‘Helen McLaughlin and Lizzie McLaughlin; - week Miss Shannon is visiting in St. John.

St. George, May 29—Miss O. Roach, pro- Miss Lena McCluskey had charge of the fish ^ Qeo Metzler and little son, of Camp- Miss Edna Bell, who won the Governor-
fessional nurse, who has been attending little p0nd, and Misses Emma Pelletier, Kate Soucie . ut0 nt the holiday here, guests of Mr. General’s medal at the U. N. B. in Frederlc-
Miss Frances Glllmor, has returned to St. : and Marne Perry of the refreshment table. p „ ton, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
John. ! Sunlight, or The Diamond King, put on Mr F O Landry returned on Saturday Bell, of this city. Her many fnehds join ln

Miss Wallace's friends are pleased to see ih Kertson’s hall on May 24, was a decided from' a ghort vlpU to Chatham. congratiHations.
her in town, having enjoyed a pleasant visit success. A tableau, Loyalty to the Mother Messrs P Legere, N. Doucet and Walter Mrs. F. W. Sumner was at home to a

i Wff„T M°annïerat TsTn? ^daughter. nTm,v 30,-Thoma. ^6*7" * ^ ^ 5$^”^
MjaudgDeaC0=kb"st. Andrews, was ,n town Bell, while working at a planer yesterday M, J. 0^,1» returned from Chat- her^aughter, Mrs. W«£ o^SackvJlle. pl
iait week on his way for a few days' fishing in Burgess & Davis woodworking factory, Mr j p Bvr' e vislted Sussex this week. Ma,I?,ex.t%^San a??isted 1° Ea^'lnB: „
at Lake Utopia. g0t his arm caught in the machine and The members of the Sons of Temperance MONCTCXN, May 31—(bpeciai) lne

After a short visit with her sister, Mrs. A. hndlv cut near tha shoulder. The held their annual nicnic at Papineau Falls body of a man was found on the beach
K.MÏBa25:.,ey bM rCtUrned wound ka "severe one, but it will not, it ™ ot thorough about half a mile below Point du Chene

Dr. T. Dick has returned home, having js saidi be necessary to'amputate the arm. j __________ last night. It is believed to be the remains
spent the winter in St. John. Joaenh McVev. of Joseph McVey &! na, unnoir of one of the sailors of the Swedish bark
t Jkepuleerfro^ St® M^rchurch oI tSIs- ; Son, the contractor for the new Catholic | DALHOUSIE. Adeona, wrecked off Richibucto last fall,

day afternoon and was largely attended. Rey. church, is here, and the contract will be I DalbVusie Mav 30—Mr. W. Currie. M. P. Tlle bochr was considerably decomposed
H. L. Lynds officlaled. Much sympathy is . , j a few davs. Tlie contractors Pi, an6 wi're pa'id Dalhousic a visit oil the and had evidently been in the water a
exteudel to the only son, Mr. Hector Me- « ^ Q tion nee frepatone or con-124th. VT . c. Cl h long time. The flesh was eaten, apparent-

Mlss Fanny Murphy spent the 24th in cretc blocks in the erection of the church., inMtcW^' °' " eP 6n’ W3S ].v by Hsh- off facc and handa and the
MemramcooU. , . , ... The church, which will be 60x120 feet with : Mr. ,„/Mrs c. T. Cool, of Campbellton, features were unrecognizable. Coroner

Miss Marion XVetmore, St. John, spent the . i-y feet in height, will be one of spent Victoria day here. Smith was notified and the body was or-
h°Miday Jean1 Kalman came in from New ! the largest, if not the largest, church in SC°U’ °f Camr,bellton’ was ere dered to be buried. This is the second
■River to spend the holiday. ! the maritime provinces. The contract Thc yoUn’g folks of Dnlhousle had a very victim of the Adeona wreck fotmd on the

Rev. H. L. Lynds returned from . ova . finishing the exterior of the ! enjoyable picnic the 24th. - shore within the past two or three Weeks,
Mra J.3 Sutton Clark who attended the building is $21,425. j Su^da^bere'6 th^guSst of MrT Sheem' SPen‘ the other body being found at Buctouche

closing exercises at Mt. Allison, returned --------------- Mrs W Balter and her sister,. Miss L. a short time
home on Thursday accompanied by her son ar. Jessop. left on Monday for New Port attend-
Mr. Joseph Clark, who is a student at the PETITCODIAC. ™g the funeral of their sister-in-law. Mrs.
university. Jçssop.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hibbard^s friends were May 30—Mr. Lloyd Corey, who Miss s’. Murphey is visiting friends in?o” S"»! iSFHM” - D°rCbeSter' o, Campbellton, was ,n town

dTs. ™Br.'y M”° WÎL™ and W d ght i Mr. Heher MCntyre. o, Campbellton, paid
ieave the first ol: the week, Monday, for a eral^days a^m ^ woek wlth : Dalhousle a visit this week. a t
months >isit in Springhill, . o\a Sco îa. j • brother Dr F A Taylor, and Mrs. Tay- Mr. G. Sylvain and his sister, Mrs. A. Le

ber brotner. ur. *, a. w tendre, of Rimouski, spent Wednesday here,
nd Mrs. G. E. Mercier.

rouMilltown cele-

W1H

HAMPTON
Hampton, Kings county. May 29—Mr. 

Keith Ryan, eldest eon of Dr. J. J. and 
Mrs. Ryan, of Paris and Lakeside (N. B.), 
arrived here from St. . Louis (Mo.) on 
Wednesday last to spend the summer with 
members of his family.

Miss Mona McMann, of Brockville, has 
been visiting her friend, Miss Mabel Sco
vil, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Scovil, Passakeag road.

Mieses Lizfiie and Helen Thompson, of 
Rothesay, spent Victoria day with friends 
at Hampton.

Dr. Stephen Ritchie, of Halifax (N. S.), 
paid a short visit to his wife and children, 
who are spending the season with the 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Evans, in Everett 
street, Station.

Mr. and Mrs. Hammond Evans and 
child, of St. John, spent last Friday with 
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Smith, of St. John, 
guesta of Mr. and Mrs. John March,

*
ter, Mrs. 3. 8. Poole.

ST. ANDREWS.

was well ae- Mrs. G. S. McLauchlan and infant wm 
spent the week in Woodstock.

Fred W. Hoyt, who hae been teller in 
the Bank of Montreal, has been trans
ferred to Halifax. Walter T. Sprague, of 
Woodstock, takes his position here.

Mrs. Geo. M. Shaw and son have ar
rived from Durant (I. T.) to spend the 

with friends. Her husband was

li

■

rwas eung<
Mrs. John D. Chipman is the hostess 

this afternoon to an informal tea given 
for the pleasure of Mrs. J.*6Hoyden Thom- 
eon.

summer
formerly in the hardware business here.

Miss Marie Rogers, of Minneapolis,has 
been the guest of her brother, J. A. 
Rogers.

of Truro, is visiting
Mrs. Osborne Hannah, of St. John, ie 

the guest of her Bister, Mrs. William Mc
Kay Deinstadt, this week.

Miss Stella Carr, of Canterbury, is vis
iting her' friend, Miss Pearl Murchie, this 
"Week.

Messrs. G. Durell Grimmer. Skiff Grim
mer and Frank Grimmer, of St. Andrews, 
have been recent visitors in town.

Mr. Crawford Allen, of Providence (R. 
I.), is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harris D. 
Eat

were
Railway avenue, on Victoria day.

Mrs. Geo. C. Weldon and her son, Mr. 
George Weldon, jr., and Mrs. Percy 
Humphrey and infant, were guests of Mr. 
and Sirs. Wm. J. Brown on Main street, 
Station, from Empire day till Monday, 
27th.

Mrs. E. Angevin? entertained her 
brother and Mrs. Irvine, of St. John, on 
Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Morrison, of St. John, 
spent the 24th here.

Mr. Thos. A. Peters, of Fredericton, came 
in on the 24th and after spending the 
week end with his daughter, Mrs. F. M. 
Humphrey, left for Elgin, Albert county, 
on Monday morning.

Hon. C. N. Skinner, of St. John, spent 
Victoria day upon his farm at Norton.

Miss Kathleen McAvity, who returned 
from Paris two weeks ago. entertained a 
company of about twenty young friends, 
mainly from St. John, on Victoria day st 
the summer home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. McAvity, Lakeside.

A party of Hampton young ladies, con
sisting of Misses Hattie M. Barnes, Mar
jory Barnes, Georgie Wilson, Mabel Sco
vil, Helen Scovil and others, together with 
yoimg gentlemen friends, held a very 
pleasant picnic on Frost's Mountain, Low
er Norton, on thc 24th. They were chap
eroned by Mrs. J.z M. Scovil.

Mr. George H. Barnes, of St. John, 
spent Victoria day with friends at his for

borne, Hampton Station.

RICHIBUCTO
Richibucto, May 51—It is learned with gen

eral regret that G. Douglas Steel, principal 
of the Grammar school, and J. A. Edmonds, 
teacher ot the advanced department, have 
handed in their resignations. Mr. Steel will 
go to Harvard next term, and Mr. Edmonds 
will teach in another part of the province.

It is clearing this evening after a cold 
northeasterly storm, which commenced Tues- 

noon. During Wednesday morn-
I onv

Thc ladies and gentlemen of the St. 
Stephen Golf Club who went to Wood
stock on Victoria Day to take part in a 
tournament with the Woodstock club, 
have arrived home and, although they are 
the losers of the game, yet they arc loud 
in their praise of thc way they were en
tertained and of their delightful visit. 
Those who enjoyed this pleasant trip to 
Woodstock were Mr. and Mrs. George J. 
Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ganong, Mr. 
and Mrs. Augustus Cameron. Mrs. Geo. 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. David A. Bruce, 
Miss Noe Clerke, Mr. Frank V. Lee, Mr. 
John Black and Mr. Stewart McGibbon.

Mrs. Harris D. Eaton entertains friends 
with bridge at her home in Calais this 
evening.

Miss Anna Eaton has returhed from an 
extended visit in New York and southern 
states.

A most delightful bridge party was 
given on Tuesday evening by Mrs. Percy 
Lord at her very beautiful home in Calais. 
There were twelve tables of whist. Mrs. 
George Wilson won the first prize. Miss 
Margaret Black the second prize. The 
gentlemen’s prizes were captured by Dr. 
Stephen Webber and Mr. Harold Purves. 
After the prizes were awarded and sup
per served there was some waltzing and 
other dances that lasted until an early 
hour on Wednesday morning. The ladies 
were all beautifully gowned in light sum
mer costumes. Mrs. Lord looked extreme
ly well in a violet organdie over violet 
silk, made princess style.

Mrs. Hunt,. of Robbinston (Me.), is 
spending this week in Calais with friends.

Mrs. Bibber, of astport (Me.), has been 
a recent visitor in Calais.

Mr. Hazen Waldron, of Portland (Me.), 
was a visitor in town last week.

Venerable Archdeacon Xewnham, Mrs. 
Newnham and Miss Florence Newnham 
leave on Monday for St. John to attend 
the marriage of their son, Mr. Harold 
Newnham, to Miss Florence Kaye, which 
takes place on Tuesday morning.

Cards of invitation have been received 
from Mr. William Wainright, of Montreal, 
to the marriage of his daughter, ^liss 
Rosabelle Hilda, to Mr. Arthur Reginald 
Chipman, eldest son of Colonel and Mrs. 
John D. Chipman, of St. Stephen. The 
marriage is to take place on June 12 at 
the Church of St. James the Apostle in 
Montreal at 5 o’clock in the afternoon and 
after the ceremony a reception will be 
given at the home of the bride’s father, 
Metcalfe street.

It will be interesting to many friends in 
St. Stephen and other parts of the prov
ince to know that Mre. Edgar Hitchcock, 
with her children and niece, Miss Helen 
Anthony, arrived in Boston from San Jose, 
Costa Rica (C. A.) this week after re
maining a few days will proceed to Ala
meda (Cal.), where they will spend six 
months visiting relatives.

Miss Ethel H. Jams, of St. John, spent 
Sunday in town, the guest of Mrs. C. N. 
Vroom.

Mre. B. B. Murray and her son. the 
talented actor, Mr. L. Wadsworth Har
ris. are in New York city, where many 
entertainments have been given in their 
honor.

Mre. T. H. Blair visited St. Andrews 
last week for a day or two and was the 
guest of Mrs. Frederick Andrews.

Miss Nettie McBride left -on Monday 
evening for Winnipeg (Man.) to spend a 
year. A large number of friends gathered 
it the station to bid her bon voyage. Miss 
McBride is very 
friends, and her departure is much re
gretted.

Mr. George Black arrived from Toronto 
(Ont.) on Monday to spend liis vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John

Mrs. F. W. Nicholson went to Wood
stock on Friday for a short visit with her 
friend, Mrs. James Foster.

Miss Helen Foster, of Woodstock, has 
been a recent guest of Miss Helen Mc-

*;

.
mer

«Mise Ruth Humphrey, eldest daughter 
of the late Mr. F. M. and Mrs. Humph
rey, has returned home from- a very en
joyable visit of some weeks with Mr; and 
Mrs. Edwin Peters, Elmhurst.

Mies Martha King, of West End, St. 
John, has been visiting her friend, Mrs. 
Robert W. Smith, at Lakeside.

Mrs. Elkanab Hall, of Penobsquis. has 
been the guest for the past week of her 
daughter, Mrs. Conrad Hendricks, at her 
home on Langstroth Terrace, Hampton 
Station.

Mrs. James H. McAvity, of St. John, 
Monday to start her plants,

ST. GEORGE.
FREDERICTON

Fredericton, May 30—Thc Encoenial ex
ercises at the university today were of an 
unuaually interesting nature and society 
turned out in full to do honor to the oc
casion. Mrs. Perrot, wife of Prof. Perrot, 
gave a delightful afternoon tea in honor 
of the graduating class and some other 
friends after the closing of the encoenia. 
In the tea room Mrs. A. J. Gregory and 
Mrs. 0. H. Sharpe presided and Miss 
Mayo and Miss Bailey, assisted by some 
of the gentlemen students, served the 
guests.

Dr. and Mre. Mathews, of St. John, are 
in the city, having come to attend the 
encoenial exercises.

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Bridges entertained 
at bridge on the evening of Victoria Day. 
The party were mostly military people. 
The band of the 71st regiment serenaded 
Colonel Chinic during the evening.

Thc students of thc university celebrated. 
the victory won at St. Stephen by a dance 
at the university gymnasium on Friday 
evening. About forty couple were present. 
Mrs. Harold Babbitt was the chaperon of

$ came up on 
and will return on Friday to put the sum- 

residence in order for occupation nextr> mer 
week.

Mra. Joseph W. Barnes, who has beeu 
visiting friends in St. John for the past 
two weeks, is home again at the residence 
of her daughter, Mre. George McAvity, 
Hampton Village.

Mr. David Barker, son of Mrs. Sterling 
Barker, who is drug clerk with Mr. f. 
C. Donald, Main street, Station, met with 
a nasty accident a few days ago, by which 
he is laid aside from active duty. In 
jumping across the railway ditch in front 
of the station, he alighted on a broken 
bottle, which cut through his boot and 
inflicted an ugly gash upon his foot, since 
which he is able only to hobble about 
with the use of a heavy cane.

Mrs. Steves, of St. John, spent the 
24th in a visit to friends at Hampton

ago.
Havelock Mit ton, car inspector at thc 

I. C. R. depot had his head severely jam
med while coupling hose on the Maritime 
Express last night. Mitton was coupling 
hose between the engine and the baggage 
car when the shunter, attached to the 
pullman at the rear started, ln the 
jolt lie was caught between the drawbar 
and a severe scalp wound inflicted, 
was knocked out for a few seconds, and it 
was at first feared he was seriously in
jured. Besides his head being bruised and 
cut, one shoulder was slightly injured. He 
will be laid off work for a few days. He 
had a narrow escape from death.

A. M. Lyster, manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia here, has been transferred to 
Quebec to take charge of the new agency 
being opened there by the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. H. J. Gordon, late of Port of 
Spain, Trinidad, has reached the city and 
will succeed Mr. Lyster at the Moncton 
Branch.

Moncton, May 31—A basis of agreement 
has been reached between I. C. R. ma
chinists and General Manager Pottinger 
and Mechanical Superintendent Joughins. 
The management 
compromise in 
asked for by the machinists and thc same 
has been accepted subject to the ratifica
tion of Deputy Minister Butler. Thc in- 

agreed upon aru as follows: 
Machinists now receiving fifteen cents 

increased to twenty per hour.
Men receiving twenty are advanced to 

twenty-four cents.
Twenty-four cent men are advanced to 

twenty-seven, and those receiving twenty- 
now increased to twenty-nine.

The increase takes place from the first 
of last April.

the evening.
Miss Edith Spurden goes to Wolfville on 

Saturday to be present at the closing of 
the Acadia University.

Miss Frances Hazen, of St. John, is vis
iting her grandmother, Mre. King Hazen, 
Brunswick street.

The dance given by the U. N. B. en
gineers last evening at the college gym
nasium was one of the most delightful 
ever given at the university. The city or
chestra furnished music for seventeen 
dances and three supper extras and with 
the splendid floor for dancing left nothing 
to be desired. The chaperones were Mre. 
Jones, Mrs. Bailey and Mre. Perrott.

Miss Fenety is here from New \orlc 
and will spend the summer with her grand
mother, Mrs. Steadman.

Mrs. Van Buskirk and daughter, Misi 
Vera Van Buskirk,are expected home from 
Sackville on Saturday.

Tonight is “ladies’ night” at the B. & 
B. clubhouse.

Miss Florence Whitehead was the hos
tess at a very large tea on Wednesday 
afternoon, given as a farewell for the grad
uating class of the university. Miss White
head with her mother received the guest 
as thev entered the spaeious drawing 
room. 'Mrs. Whitehead wore a handsome 
gown of mauve silk with white lace. Miss 
Whitehead wore cream and lace. In the 

Miss Oookshank and Miss Myra

Hei lor in Moncton.
Station SACKVILLE. ! The Misses Steeves spent Victoria day at the guests of Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. XV. E. Skillen and Mrs. etûM>in«r- Miss! Mise May Ayer was in Moncton last week. AIUDDCI I TflW
Carson, of St. Martins, were guests with Sackrille. May 29-Mrs StebbUigS and M^s Mrs H yeomans spent Sunday with, CAMPBtLLTUN.
Miss Annie Cochrane this week. .^Qo Jwl5 L’' / ] ^ went t0 Moneton Sa,- !

Empire and Victoria days brought many Rev. Mr. Fisher, of Northport (!s. S.), 13 urday t0 visit relatives. ion Monday evenin
visitors to Hampton from the city and in town today. «t.nhpil was the i Mr. and Mrs. F .C. Robinson and family. I Miss Harper is
elsewhere, among whom were Me,are. E. g^0^i. SSSielMS B. Î bTlslVe^of'Moncton, spent last week end
C. Harvev. F. H. Poolo. r. A. Mc Andrews, exercises of Mt. Allison. , Pugs]ev 0f Sussex, were the guests of Mrs. in town, the guest of Mrs. Angus Magellan.
Frank Fairweather, Bert. Loekie. R. O., Mrs. I F. Alward of M°DCton; Mr^Jt ■ E Bc Co„y Monday. . j Mrs. E. H. Anderson is visiting Stiends
-»r , at- »«■ ta„ F. Donkin, of Amherst, Mrs. A. l. A , i»„ t, ta Macdonald returned Wednesday j,, QuebecMrs. R. G., Charles and Miss M. De ue, of Tldnish> and Mlsg Nellie Cadman, of Great Sacïrviile. where she had been attending Miss Stella McKenzie, of Dalhousle, is the
Thos. F. Qumn. 11. E. Phillips. Hilton A. ghemogue, are the guests ot Mrs. .1. L. Dixon y0;nlt Alltson commencement exercises. guest of Miss Lida Patterson.
Belvea C. W. Grafton, Gilbert Crawford, this week. _ . r; norehester Miss Florence Cochrane, a student at Mr, A. L. McLeod ,ot Port Elgin, Is In
,,, ■ (VVoiU Allan O Ealle K C.l Geo. Mr- V'A Mrs. Elton Cochran, of Dorc . Mount Allison, returned home Wednesday. l0wn this week.Chas. O Neill, Allan U. r-all , 1X. v ■ spent Monday in town. --------------- Mr, H. F. Montgomery, ot Dalhousle, was
J. Ewing, A. Morrissey and Dr. Pratt. Mrs. Manalon, of Dorchester, and Miss - _ ___ i„ ,OWn on Friday.
\1<0 Misses M. G. McKenzie, P. E. Campbell, of Springhill <N. S.l, are the guests FAIRFIELD Mrs. Thos. Malcolm has returned from a
,, . . - , ■ Tv.phliaVt [■' Earle and °- Mrs. .James. Squire street. ^ few weel(g. visit to Montreal.
White. E. M. Ixickliart. r.. ‘-al Mrs. McDonald, of Petltcodlac, and Mrs. _ ,, ,. .>8 -.frs Tohn XV Brown Misa Murphy of Dalhousle, spent Sunday
Alice M. Floyd: together with Mre. S. Rogers, of Hopewell Hill, Albert county, were Fairfield, May 28-Mrs. .ronnn .Drown taw^
Gorbell Ml these were guests of Miss the guests of Mrs. B. Trites during the com- ]eft ]ast week for Koank (Conn.), to visit Mr Dorwardi 0f Halifar. is spending his 
Cochrane, Railway avenue In addition, ^Tlhson'enrertalned- tte hostesses of ! her daughter, Mra^o. Wlace vacation ,n town. ler father,
Miss Cochrane entertained D. H Dear- the town and their guests to a tea last even- Rey. C J ht tves amt wire ot i cno M;'lryaBL-Johnson; 

popular among her ^n Montreal; W Ball OtUw,' ^ M™! John^btesin.’................... n°" ^

returning to .W M""" " ÎoZ ! XiTriL™ t .cTom^ ^ => SSberet from St Martins on account of a The undergraduates of the ladies college [ McPartland spent \ icto a . >A. Mr parrar returned from Sackville on
m-i.v iiviii 1 • .. u a entertained the senior class and a number or, jnun Tn#n»ev
reported outbreak of smallpox H A. o|d Fraduates t0 a delightful supper in the, 3 h • --------------- Miss Edna Alexander has returned from
Baxter, Reuben McLeod and XX alt.r Tot- allege dining hall on Friday evening. 1 Mount Allison.

of St. Martins: Miss L. Gregg, of the guests present were MrAPjhJîtatso%i^sre^ HARCOURT Mrs. A. F. Tomlins and daughter are cx-
r- , 1 t>_i-.i. A rtrpfffr of Tweeddale, Wetaskiwin. :Alberta, Misses ,,n,,w neoted from Port Elgin on Saturday. They
Lpham, and l • * 1 . \.T n .n Webb, Alice McLane, Kate Laurence, Mabel j _"Vfiss Robin a Dunn will spend the summer with Mrs. Tomlins’Titusville; G. V\ . Man-ray. of XX alkerville Dixon, Mary Smith, An tie Smith, Josephine Harcourt. Max 31. M a Kobina Dunn, Mrs. J. S. Benedict.
(Ont)* XV Hawke*, of Hamilton (Ont.), McLatchy, Moncton; Gladys Dixon, Annie accompanied by Miss Mabel Harnett, or Mp Rupert Blair, of Halifax, has been the
.ml MW Kathleen Bradley. Of Halifax Jias burned home from Mount ^ H. A. Mumhead. ^ ^

On Monday Mres Constance March, Gladys Borden, Mildred Bennett, Daisy Rip- Allison. , ,, ç imîks McLean. Miss Alexander. Mr. Jameson,
daughter of Mr. and Mre. It. A. March, ley. Leah Borden Mildred Bennett, Annie Miss Gueaie and Rankm McM llliama.of Mr; Mlller Mr. Hope. Mr. shepherd and

Misées Abbie and Mabel Smith left on Hampton Station, rounded off her fourth l^Grerehen aM SertraS^aK | 1^- Milh; ^ retum<>d ftom Sack" " victor,a day at Parker 8
Saturday night'for their home in Boston. Vear by a birthday party, which included Blanche Harper. After the serving of_ supper, , ville.

Miss Gladvs Blair, of the Netherwood i;vr cousins, aunts, grandparents and se\f- toasts were in order and music. The sing- Miss Marion Mathen, who has been t- j
School, Rothesay, spent a few day* at her j craj other friends, both youthful and ..iiiPncT I tending the closing of Mount Allison. ias
home here, returning to her etudievi on j grownups, all of whom enjoyed the hearly AMHERST. I returned. ___________ i Moncton, May 3i_Mlss Abbie Evans, of St.
Monday. ! welcome extended to them and gladly ex- .. n. r . John, is thc guest of her uncle, Mr. .lames

Mre. C. C. Whitlock, who has been in pressed their felicitations and other forms time trip toQNew SHEDIAC. j Wxel'«* toKh'Kto' SackvIUe spending
Cambridge jMass.) visiting her son Mr 0f th-ir good wishes and good will. York and Philadelphia. j ou^,Q^ x. n Mqv oa_vfr n n sinrWnn the closing exercises of the university.
Lawton Whitlock, who i« a student at ---------------- Mrs. Creaswell, Miss Helen Parker and Miss Shediac. N B . May ..f^Mr. R. O. Stockton A 6j. Tingley returned on Tuesday
Harvard, is again at home. DORCHESTER D^H.TeMm^'oMhe Ba^k of Ment- UstTeek. after spending a week in town. ,T^a HtiHngswôrt^^oI^îtito^Y'thé

Mins Xerna Brown and lier brother, Mi. rcal s(affi has becn transferred to Yarmouth, the guest of bis daughter, Mrs. A. J. Webs- • ber lister, Mrs. W. C. Creighton.
J. Cartoon Brown, spent X lftona Day Dorchesier, May 30-Mrs. Spurr and Mrs. and left for that place Monday evening^ j “«.“and Albert Steeves of Dover 1 and'intends remaining for some lime,
in town, thc gueets of their grandmother, Trites, of St John were guests of Mrs. C. ! Miss Lucy Logan is visiting friends In : , antdown 1er a s£ort time recently?^‘.hi Mr. E. J Fleetwood, of S. John spent
Mrs. P. M. Abbot. They returned to 0, nolhcsay Rchoo,, Mbs Annie Card, who has been spending ' guests of Mrs Sleeves' parents, Mr. and Sunday with hk mother. Mr. om .
Fredericton on Saturday evening. j has been spending thc holiday week at his , the past few days in town, left. Tuesday for DT0U«ît y b5mith and R W Hewson Mrs. B. IT. Gallagher Ip in Fredericton.

Miefi Elsie Armstrong, of St. Andrews. ! home here. her home In Dorchester. ' Mnnntnn were' in town on Friday oMa«f where she intends spending a couple of week*hee lient! xMMtimz friends in town during i Dr. Doherty’s condition is somewhat im- Mrs Jas. A. McKenzie is visiting friend» in of . Ioncton, we . .. wlth bpr siBter. in-law,, Mrs. Rov McGrath,
has been visiting mena, i b proved this week. | New Glasgow. , _ . . w*;’ T Htrkt. wlfe of Rev Thomas Hicks ' Mrs. Leonard Bradshaw returned on Mon-
thMrAriht Smalley, of St. John, i, ^ i '■ ^ «K

the guest of her mother. Mrs. Joseph Me- ^ S,. John, speut ^Afi» 8^ ri Mg her mmher. home this week healthy p ^ „ft „„ w „ r Glace
Elsie SidUvnn entertained ....... *̂ 8hert re-

i HhMsasus ". .sac.'rrr: : ::: i s,^ ^ «
iSSTiw i *■” -i »■"'-> .issrsssts.®,!' erxsss. essut sjsgru»i™. - «.««., «, - - — r *—»&i d o£ indover was the guret dayVtown.05œan’ °' H'"5bero- ^ ^ 1 "ÆÆ CarrIFand Mildred Paul, ot M». F. J. White and daughter. Miss Mirian, Mr. li. P. Dole, of the High Jchool teaching

Campbellton, May 3»—Miss Jellett returned 
g from a visit to Chatham, 
spending this week at her

4

made a further offer of
the matter of increase

creases

are
tea room
Sherman presided. Miss Grace Winslow 
and Misa Ruby Lindsay, assisted by tho 
gentlemen students of the U. N. B., served 
the guests. In lire tea room the young 
lathes who ferved all wore cream lave and

ten.

seven

silk.I)r.Bride. Miss Nellie Whitehead is expected home 
from Boston on Saturday and will remain 
several weeks.

Miss May Cunningham was one of tho 
hostesses of thc week and on Saturday 
afternoon gave a tea, when Mrs. John 
Campbell Allen and Mrs. George Fergu- 

presided and had thc assistance of 
Miss Grace Winslow. Miss Jeannette Bev
erly. Miss Florence Whitehead and Mise 
Helm Morrison ill serving the guests.

Mr. Laurie Sherman and sister. Miss 
Stella Sherman, returned home on Monday 
from Boston, where Miss Sherman had 

to meet her brother on his return

HARTLAND
MONCTON Hartland, May 30.—Mrs. Amos Rideout, 

of thc Commercial Hotel, is quite ill.
The death is expected hourly of Mrs. 

Anthony Baker. Much' sympathy 
tended to Mr. Baker and his family.

Miss Helen Bowser and 
Boyer and Mr. Harold Bowser, the two 
former students of Mt. Allison and the 
latter of Acadia, will return home for the 
summer.

is ex-

Mhw Alice

Hartland, X. B.. June 1-Yesterday 
Hazel, the fifteen-year-old daughter of 
Dell .Boone, was picking spruce gum 
brow of logs at Flemming's mill when 
log rolled over her, crushing her head so 
that her recovery is little expected. The ston. ,
side of the face was crushed and the skull Miss Jeannette Beverly entertained 3 
fractured. few friends at bridge—three tables—on

Throughout Carletnn and Victoria conn- Monday evening in honor of Miss Gun- 
ties the potato industry has sprung into ningham, who left for New Xork on Wed- 
amazing proportions. Last year the two needay.
counties raised five times as many pota- Mrs. J. Eraser Gregory, of St. John, 
toes as any previous year. This season the with her little daughter, spent the week- 
acreage is t-n times that of last year, end here, the guests of Judge Gregory. 
Forty thousand dollars worth of super- . Dr. XV. C. (.'rocket entertained a i*arty

gone 
from Havana.

MU» Dorothea Edgecombe, of St. John, 
is visiting her aunt. Mrs. L. XX . John*

on a

. $

:

is t
— ~
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While in an entry or cellar» '

__
Windsor; Mrs. Gronland and Miss Gronland, 
of St. John; Miss Ethel Peck, of Hillsboro; 

I .\£r. and Mrs. B. C. Atkinson, of Port Elgin, 
md Miss Susie Verge, of Port Elgin, were 

\Æe guests of Mrs. Edward Ogden during the 
■anniversary exercises of Mt. Allison. 
a Mrs. Atkinson, of Northport, returned home 
F today after a brief visit in town, the guest 
FI of Miss Brander.
M Mrs. Parlee, of Parleevllle, Kings county, 

is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Warren
CMrs. W. Doull, of Storyhton (Sask.), is the 

Robert Duncan,

anniversary. . t
way he happened to *ake a misstep, liofc 
noticing the open door, and feU, bringing 
up on his elbow, breaking the miisdee of 
his shoulder and pressing the shoulder ouh, 
of place. He was at onw taken home» 
and Dr. McDonald, of Petitcodiac, 
moned, who, with the aid of two men, 
replaced the shoulder.

Rev. Mr. Howard has tendered hi* 
resignation as pastor of the Bapfisti 
church here.

The Women’s Aid Society of Havelock; 
Sackville. June 1—A successful social, un- meet in the Baptist veetry on Wed-

der the auspices of the Y. P. S. U. of Middle Jav afternoon.
! Sackville, was held in the Baptist parsonage ^ • j t fTv»t Mise
i last evening. The rooms were artistically Word has been received here that Mjs# 

decorated with pink and white and the ladies Lmss Alward, who is attending Normal 
who assisted wore pink and ^Ite costumes 8chooj at Fredericton, is ill with mumps.

Mn,. Ira Keith, of Pittsburg (Pa.), i* 
cellently. Appropriate readings were given visiting her sister-in-law, Miss VJennifl
by Misses E. M. Harper and Margaret j Keith, who is vèry ill with tuberculosis,
and F. L. Estabrook. An instrumental trio, r. M
by Mrs. McKenzie. Miss McKenzie and Fred. i Her sifiterc-, Ethel and Grace, are also 
Ward was much appreciated. A. P. Snowdon ! here.
played a cornet solo very effectively Miss Mis9 Stella Alward ha* teen engaged
Winifred Thompson was heard to advantage | , , , , , TTniui. n;in a vocal solo. Ice cream and home-made to teach the school at Lpper Ridge an- 
candy were on sale, and $18 was taken in ! other year.
aid of Middle Sackville Baptist parsonage Mjgg Myrtle Hicks, of HicksviUe, has
fUMrs. E. Wells and son*. Walter, left yester- : a birthday party at her home 
day for a month's visit in Campbellton. evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wood, of Baie Verte The manv friends of Sterling Stockton, 
o?VdaughterCOnErat UP°n merchant, of Petitcodiac, are pleased to

A successful concert was recently held at ]€arn that he is improving and will leave
Mt. View and $26 was realized in aid of a; yrjghton (Mass.) shortly for a visit to the 
Sunday school library.

Father Caspar Uartarian, Whose Body 
Was Found in a Trunk

Harry Smith, son of Capt. David Smith, 
left on Thursday for Bridgeport (Conn.)

There was a curious freak of nature wit
nessed here this week when a mare own
ed by Bcuj. Black foaled a colt having 
only three legs. One hind leg was miss
ing and the animal was strong and vigor
ous. but was shot by the owner.

St. Martins, June 3—Schooner Abbie C. 
Stubbs, which went ashore on West Beach 
some months ago, and which has been un
dergoing extensive repairs on the Delong 
blocks, is now loading piling for New 
York. She is a fine three-masted vessel, 
and is commanded by Captain Colwell.

Schooner Harry Morris, Captain Fred. 
Tufts, arrived on Sunday from St. John 
with a general cargo. She will load deals 
for St. John.

Schooner C. J. Colwell, Captain F. Gor
don, is loading deals for St. John.

Mrs. George Weir and daughter, of Nor
ton. are spending a few days here visiting 
relatives.

Percy Fownes spent Sunday at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Fownes. He returned to Norton on Mon
day.

William Gilchrist, who spent the winter 
at New Mills, is spending a few days at 
his old home here.

Miss Jane Mclnemey, who has been in 
St. John during the winter, is spending a 
short time at her home at Little Beach.

of gentlemen friends at bridge on Wednee- 
dav evening.

The first tennis tea of the season will 
he held at the clubhouse on Saturday by 

^ the tea committee.
Mm. James Gibson, of Marysville, is 

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Shaw, in Bris
tol (R. I.)

Among the many picnics and camping 
parties held on Victoria Day was a large 
picnic at “The Hermitage,” given by the 
students of the university in honor of the 
graduating class.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McCready enter
tained a few friends at Camp “Kaskasec- 
boo” on Victoria Day.

Mr. Fred Porter leaves on Saturday for 
Wolf ville (N. S.) to be present at the 
commencement exercises of his alma mater.

Mr. Wayland Porter and bride will ar
rive here on Saturday and will occupy 
the house lately vacated by Mr. John 
fcipurden.

Fredericton, N. B., May 30. (Special) 
—James S Jackson, a w?el-known citizen 
for ten years night watchman at the .New 
Brunswick Foundry, died this morning af
ter a very brief illness brought on by in
ternal hemorrhages. He. was a native of 
Scotch Lake and was sixty-six years old. 
A widow and one daughter, Miss Agnes 
Jackson, deputy secretary-treasurer of the 
municipality, survive

Frederick A. Dyke man, a former resi
dent of Jemseg, Queens County, died at 

t the Victoria Hospital last night from typ
hoid fever, aged thirty-eight.

G us Tweeddale, a well known hardware 
who has been ill for some time from

calcium
sum-

guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Squire street.

Miss Embree spent Victoria day in Monc-The -y

:htour
ilmostf entin ui

ofe a, e

a<ktyl« gei

YMe best ligW can 
onlS be obtaidH by 
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tomorrow

SHAWIN1GAN CARBIDE CO. 
MONTREAL. The marriage of Kate, daughter of Mr. and Pacific coast before hi* return home.

Mrs. Hubert L. Richardson, of MJdgic, and 
Harry Edgar Felton, Is announced for the 
12th inst.

The marriage of Miss .

lüSSSEiaiSîiSS mMMM.
of Moncton, were guests last week with Con- : Sackville. held I mother. Mrs. Louise Pickett, accompanied
^e^ColMHallfax. via,ted her j «S ! hi, back and will visit friends in St.
brother, Mr. E. H. Colwell, here on Victoria | attended. w«"ma^in“ldoflceme?ery.

Miss Helen Currie, of Pictou, has been ! Westmorland County Orange Lodge w 
visiting her friend, Miss Smith. I celebrate m Sackville on July U.

Mrs. William Wiles and her daughter. of,| Rev. Mr. Indoe and Mrs Jndoe. who h 
Lower Stewiacke. spent part of last week, spent the past month Sackville, wnlMe 
with Mrs J McMillan 1 on Monday for their home at Avonaaie i* .

Miss Florence Morris, of Halifax, spent: S.) Mrs. Geo. M. Black, Mrs. Indoes mother,
Victoria day in Truro. I will accompany them.Miss Church, of Chester, a former Truro, Mrs. John ^'hltney of Manchester (.^H.L
teacher, was In town last week. I thl uiness of her mother, Mrs.

i Sutherland. .
! €. W. Ford and bride left yesterday for
| Wolfville to attend the anniversary exercises 
I of Acadia College. . ,
! Chatham, June 2—The funeral of Mrs.
William Stewart took place this after
noon and was very largely attended. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. J. Morris 
MacLean, pastor of St. John's church, the 
pall-bearers were Janie* McLeod, James 
McLean, George McFarlane, Michael Don- 
ohue, Joseph Bijou and George Groat, and i ^ft 
burial was in the Riverside cemetery.

of Chatham’s oldest ; 
at the home of

11

ANDOVEREmma GertrudeWOODSTOCK
Woodstock, May 29—Miss Estella Robinson, 

of St. Stephen, is a guest in town.
Mrs. George E. Phillips spent a few days 

of this week in Hartland.

man
typhoid fever recently suffered a relapse 

* and his recovery is despaired of.
A. F. Stewart and Gerard Ruel repre

senting the Canada Northern Railway Co. 
who returned last night from a trip to 
Woodstock and other up-river places took 
a drive about the city this afternoon 
with Mayor McLeod and George Y. Dib- 
hlee. president of the board of trade with 
tu„ nhiert of ascertaining what Frederic- - Miss Jennie Baird, of Boston, who is vlslt- 

, j . ~ vallev rail- tng her sister, Mrs. Mann. In Houlton, spentton has to offer the proposed valley ran Slfnday and Monday town.
wav in the way of traîne, .tomorrow Miss Bessie MeKlbbon is spending a few
morning thev leave by horse and carriage weeks with relatives In St. Andrews.J Mrs. C. M.. Miller, of Centreville, is the
for Wei Storcl. , , • • guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Currie.

The university students had their usual Mrs. W. B. selyea reached home on Mon
celebration on College Hill last night and day after spending a week in St. Stephen, 
renort having thoroughly enjoyed them- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shaw and Miss Shaw, report navmg yno uug y j y of Hawshaw, were visitors in town last week,
selves. The old cannon could not be put Mr William H. Silver, of the staff of the
in working order and the salute for the Bank of Nova Scotia, spent a few days of last
members of the graduating class had to w^nalJisph0S® ™ Jones were re-
be dispensed with for the first time in cent visitors "in St. John.

Inspector Meagher spent the holiday In 
Milltown.

Mr. B. Harry Smith returned on Wednes
day from the west, and It Is understood will 
remain In Woodstock.

Mr. Walter Sprague, of the staff of the 
Bank of Montreal, has been transferred to 
Hartland.

Mr. Henry McKay has returned to Wood- 
stock after a trip to Boston, and is a guest 
of Captain T. S. Duncan and Mrs. Duncan.

Woodstock, May 31.—Hose Co. No. 1 
has presented to A. G. Gilman, who has 
retired from the department, with an ex
pensive mission oak rocking chair, and 
to Robert S. Welch, recently married, a 
handsome quarter-oak buffet, to which 
address Mr. Welch briefly replied. A. G. 
Gilman was the oldest member of the de- i 
partment, having become a member on 
May 16, 1873.

C. Fred Kirk, captain of the Union 
Base Ball Club of Milltown, has written 
to Capt. Sullivan, of the Cabs asking for 
a game on Saturday, June 22. 1m local 
team has accepted.

The many friends of ex-Mayor J. A. 
Lindsay, members of Woodstock Lodge, 
No. 11, F. & A. M., hearing that he was 
about to be married next week and going 
on a trip to Europe, met last night at1 
the Royal Cafe to congratulate him on 
the coming event and wish him a safe 
voyage and\a long and happy life. Mayor 
Munro.a past master of Woodstock Lodge, 
occupied the chair with the guest of the 
evening on his right. After ample justice 
had been done to the good things pro
vided, his worship proposed the toast of 
the King, which was responded to by the 
national anthem. He then proposed the 
health and happiness of the ex-mayor and 
the future Mrs. Lindsay and also pre
sented a valuable steamer rug with the 
congratulations of those present. Mr. 
Lindsay, in reply, said that while he was 
taken by surprise he appreciated the 
good feeling of the members of the craft 
for the work he had done from love of 
masonry and he thanked them more heart
ily for the kind remarks made for the 
future Mrs. Lindsay and for the valuable

Rev. R. G. Fulton Is at home after a trip 
to Montreal.

Mr. Royden Estey, of Montreal, is In town 
and will spend the summer in the C. P. R. 
offices.

Miss Kathrlne Rankin returned from St. 
John last week.

Mr. William Loane went to Bathurst last 
week to attend the funeral of his brother.

John and vicinity till the latter part of 
June.

Mrs. Willing left on Saturday last to 
visit her daughter, Beatrice, in Fretter- 
icton, and also to visit at her former 
home in Oak Point.

Mrs. S. W. Williams left on Friday for 
Sprague’s Mill* (Man.), to visit her daugh
ter, Mrs. Evan Fraeer.

Mias Wiley, in company 
Robert Irving, of Hillandaie, drove to 
Florenceville on Saturday, returning Tues
day. They were the guests of Mrs. Me- 
Kane.

Mrs. Joe Porter spent the latter part of 
the weak at her old home in Bairdsville.

Miss Beatrice Graham, of Grand Falls, 
is the guest of Miss Grace Porter.

Mr. Harold Perley, son of A. J. Perley, 
on Tuesday for Vancouver (B. C.)

HOR2AP 3ARMIAN

ian, John Mooradian and Paul^Sarkisian 
appear anywhere they will he taken in cus
tody. The firet two have strongly pock
marked faces; the last is bow-legged.

It is believed now that Father Kaspar, chatham May 2s._Mrs. Gc„rg= B. Reader, 
was murdered in Hoboken. Ine last time , of Richibucto, has returned home after a 
he was seen alive in Manhattan he was | short visit to Chatham.
walk-ino- toward th° West Fortv-gecond Miss Maud Jardine, of Richibucto, and Miss walking toward tn.. ron> wcuuu Carol jaraine, of Kouchibouguac. were the
street ferry with a man answering Lr- guegts ot >ir and Mrs. T. DesBrisay Satur- 
movian’s description and a woman. It is day and Sunday. . __
believed the expressman who brought the truing “on TVtsi! to'British
trunk to the home of Mr. bherrer, at 66.i Columbia and California.
West Thirty-seventh street, came from the Mrs. J. M. Ruddock left Friday for British 
New Jersey side, and the police are Trih^r^'sh^ w^,
searching over there, lhe woman, it is missèd by her many Chatham friends, 
thought, might have been a lure to get the Miss Agnes Alward has returned from a
nrieef’ over the river short visit to relatives in Fredericton,pnest ot er tne n e . Mr Blair Neale has returned to Rothesay,

where he is attending the ï*r/s' school after 
Mr. and Mrs.

New York, May 30—With the police 
of a score of cities searching the Armenian, 
colonies in their jurisdiction and every 
available man on Captain McCafferty’s 
staff working in 'New York city, it is ex
pected that the three men accused of the 
murder of Father Kaspar Tartarian, 
who62 body was found m a trunk on Sun
day, will soon be in custody. If they are 
in the country it is thought their strongly 
marked appearance will lead to their cap
ture, while it will be impossible for them 
to slip into any European port unobserved.

Police Commissioner Bingham directed 
Captain McCafferty to spare nothing in 
his endeavor to capture the men. The 
order is being obeyed. If Sarkis Ermoy-

with Mrs.
CHATHAM

i

many years.
The boys wound up their celebration by 

ringing the fine alarm at four o’clock this 
morning.

Fredericton. N. B., 
term of the Supreme Court will open here 
on Tuesday. It is not expected that the 
docket will be a very large one.

Members of the Barristers’ Society, who 
are requested to pay their fees on the 
opening day of the Trinity term, are re- 
minded that the old scale still prevails, 
as the change authorized at the last meet
ing will not go into effect until the judica
ture act will become law.

’ Sydney Ingram, an old resident of Bear 
Island, died yesterday after a lingering 
illness, aged 88 years. He is survived by 
his wife, a sister of Samuel Ganter of this 
city, two sons and one daughter.

The funeral of James S. Jackson took 
place this afternoon and was very largely 
attended. Impressive service was conduct
ed by Rev. Gordon Dickie, of St. John, 
and a quartette from St. Paul’s church 
sang appropriate hymn».

Rev. D. H. Simpson, of Gibson, occupi
ed the pulpit of the Baptist church at 
both services here today.

The pulpit of St. Paul's church was oc
cupied by Rev. Gordon Dickie,of St. John.

Rev. Craig Nichols, formerlyof St. John, 
has taken charge of St. Mary’s parish.

Brazillian Webb, who for many years 
ran a ’bus, died in Gibson on Friday, aged 
Î0 years.

John Wood*, one 
residents, passed away 
his son-in-law, Richard Walker, last night, 
after a short ill .

The deceased celebrated hi* ninetieth 
birthday on Thursday, and had been in 
good health until a few days ago, when 
he contracted a heavy cold which termin
ated fatally. He leaves two daughters— 
Mrs. Richard Walker, of this place, and 
Mrs. Henry C. Creighton, of Halifax, two 
sons—William, and Archibald C., both of 
Chatham, and three brothers—.lames of 
this place, Robert of St. John, and Dan
iel of Bar Harbor. The funeral, which 

largely attended, was held this after- 
Service was conducted by Rev.

were Isaac

SALISBURYJune 1—Trinity
Salisbury, June 3—Alice Patterson, the 

young daughter of John W. Patterson, 
crown land surveyor, was quite badly bit
ten on the leg by a dog on Saturday. The 
little girl was calling on some school 
mates when this dog, a collie, owned by 
Mrs. Trites, which was in the yard, dash
ed at her, shook her, tore her clothing 
and lacerated her flesh with his teeth. 
Doctor Jones rendered the necessary sur
gical aid. The dog will be destroyed.

Mrs. S. F. Johnson and her sister, Mise 
Steeves, professional nurse, of Boston 
(Mass.), arrived in Salisbury on Friday, 
having been summoned home on account 
of the serious illness of their father, 
Lewis J. Steeves.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton has accepted the 
invitation of the Salisbury Methodists to 
become their pastor at the beginning of 
the conference year, subject of course, to 
the approval of the stationing committee,

Mrs. J. R. Price, who has been visiting 
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. King at this place re
cently, returned to her home in Havelock 
on Saturday.

Mrs. Thomas Cochran, who has been in 
Moncton for several weeks, under medical 
treatment, arrived home this week, con
siderably improved in health.

ness.
_ short visit to his part.»

era Passage, were married at Bridgetown f. E. Neale, 
on Wednesday. Miss Hendry, of Doaktown, is visiting Mrs.

David Sprague, of Smith'* Cove, ie dead, ^Ml^afsale^McKInnon. of Moncton, is the 
aged seventy-four years. He was a mem- guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
ber of Peerless Lodge of Oddfellows, St. Alexander McKinnon. - «r«H0vin«
John, where he formerly resided . | ^.^’'pe^a^he summer wU^ her lather, Mr!

Mrs. Brough is home from California,, pettersen, of BushVille. w
visiting her brother, R. E. Harris. | Mr. and Mrs. Toztrr, of Newcastle; Mrs.

Acadia semmaty ha* had a very pro*- i 
perous year. » 1 here have been m the real- , Scovii Saturday.
dence 100 pupils. The non-resident pupils 1 mg of Sweet Bye and Bye brought the pleas- 
numbered 199, making a total of 305. TO. ant function to^ close. ^ |g (h#
is the largest aggregate attendance in the ; guest of Mrs F T Tingley. 
history of the institution. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Brownell, of Jollcure,

Thirty-eight pupil* came fro n Nov: end Miss Alberta Brownell were in town on 
Brunswick, and seven front 1*. E. Island. I-ojidag. p VV(.,.„ o( Port Elgin, and Mr.

rom the upper province*, and m,. i c ,li ilixon. of Point de Bute,
of Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Copp

New York to attend the marriage of his 
00 u*
5th inst.

in, Miss Rose Morrissy, there on the

WOLFVILLE
Wolfville, N. S., May 31.—Mias Marion 

Armstrong, of Perth (N; B.), has been 
I spending a few days m Wolfville.

The Rev. Dr. McLean, who has been 
editor of the Wesleyan for four and a half 
years, has left for Carman, Manitoba.

A disastrous fire occurred at Brooklyn, 
Hants county, on Sunday by which the 
magnificent residence of James Sterling 

destroyed. His loss will be over

was 
noon.
Mr. Sellar, the pall-bearers 
Copping, Nathaniel Kitchen, John Cnpps, 
John Foley, Thomas Kingston and Peter 
Ridyley, and burial was in St. Luke s 
cemetery.

Robert Woods, of St. John, and hi* 
daughter, Mis* Myrtle,

of the death of Mr. Wood*

eix came 
254 from Nova Scotia.

The Rev. J. W. Manning, of St. John, 
attend the closing exercise*

$4.000. J. ,
Ex-Mayor Wilson, of Bridgewater, died 

on Tuesday. He was mayor of Bridge- 
water from 1902-1907. He was very largely 
interested in shipping and was highly es
teemed by all who knew him.

The Rev. R. J. Colpitts and wife, of 
Point de Bute (N. B.), are in town to 
attend the anniversary exercises of the

we:c tiic J
on Sun : .' _ _ ,

Rev Dr. Evans, of Hampton; Rev. Dr. Jost. 
of Bridgetown (N. S.) ; Rev. Dr. Morton and 
Mrs. Maxwell, of St. John, were the guests 
of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Stewart during the 
commencement exercises of Mt. Allison. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. K. Machum, of St. John, and 
Rev. S. Howard, of the same place, are 
guests of Prof, and Mrs. Hunton this week. 

Rev. and Mrs. Atkins and son. of Halifax, 
entertained at the residence during the

are in town on
account
brother. , _

Pelham Winslow and Brad Crombie, 
who have teen spending their vacation 
here, left last night to resume their duties 
in the Bank of Montreal, Montreal.

Mrs. D. T. Johnstone, of Bathurst, is

is in town to 
of the college.

W. Harold Coleman, of Moncton, who 
graduated from Acadia laet year, arrived 
in Wolfville this'-moming.

It is stated on good authority that 
George B. Cutten, of Boston, is very like
ly to be the next president of Acadia Col
lege. Various names have been mentioned 
during the past month.

anniversary exercises of Mt. Alison.
Miss Hattie Cahill has returned from an 

extended visit at St. John.
Mrs. Angus Avard was the hostess at a 

pleasant tea last evening given In honor of 
her sister. Miss Constance Milner.

Rev. R. McArthur, of New Glasgow (N. 6.), 
attended the funeral of the late Miss Stewart 
on Monday.

Mrs. Thos. Roach, of Nappan (N. S.) ; Mrs. 
Thistle, of Hillsboro; Mrs. L. D. Lockhart, 
of Moncton; the Misses Prysley, of Nappan, 

the guests of Mrs. H. Humphrey this

in town.
A valuable horse, four years old, owned 

by Sandy Fenton, was shot through the 
shoulder "last night while tied in its stable, 
and it is thought will die from the in
juries. Mr. Fentor refused $125 for the 
animal a few days ago.

Windows were broken in Mrs. Mc- 
Ewens dwelling house, and also in one 
of the Chinese laundries last night. There 
has been one arrest.

college.
The__funeral of the lato Lt. Col. C. E.

Kaulback, ex-M. P. for Lunenburg, was 
held on Wednesday. He wa* buried with 
military honors. Over 5,000 people at
tended tiie funeral.

The annual alumni dinner will be held in 
Chipman Hall dining room on Wednes
day, June 5.

This year the valedictorian of the class 
of 1907 will be a young lady, Miss Helena 
Marsters, of Wolfville. This ia the first 
time in the history of the college that the 
valedictory has been delivered by a lady.

Wolfville, N. S„ June 1—Pro
fessor Melville Gumming, of the Truro 
experimental farm, says that brown tail 
moths have been found all the way from 
Canning to within twenty-one miles jof 
Yarmouth. By far the largest number 

found in western Annapolis and

THE TIMES MANAGERROTHESAY.
HOPEWELL HILLRothesay, N. B„ June 3-There was a 

serious accident upon the “Neck a few 
days ago, when Elsie Prince, a young 
niece of Lome Prince, while trying to 
stop the cream separator, entangled her 
hair in the machine, with the result that 
every hair, except a slight fringe in front, 

torn away from the scalp. Dr. King
__ hurriedly summoned and did hie best
to allay the suffering of the little one, and 

a»fcras so successful that she will be around

Hopewell Hill, June 2—A sacred concert 
held in the Methodist church on Fri-was

day, in the interest of the connexional 
fund. An interesting programme was car- 
ried out, including remarks by Rev. Mr. ! Wj^iE."g SUrk of canning (N. 8.) ; Miss Gaetz, 
Hicks, chorus by the church choir, solos by | of Amherst; Mrs. and Miss Elderkln, of Port 
Mrs. A. O. Copp and Miss Amy Peck, G reville, and Rev. Dr Wilson, of Canning 

, ,. .. ,,.J T ’ (N. S.l, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F.readings by Mrs. Alex. Rogers, Miss Julia | ^ Dixon during the anniversary exercises of 
Brewster, and Mrs. W. J. McAlmon, and 
a duet by Misses Mattie and Fanny Ting- 
ley.

Officers of the Methodist Sunday school 
elected today as follows : Miss Mar- 

tie Smith, superintendent; J. Ilbert New
comb, assistant superintendent; Helen 
Newcomb, secretary; Robert E. Stewart, 
librarian; teachers, J. Ilbert Newcomb,
Miss Julia Brewster, Miss Ethel Peck,
Mrs. Alex. Rogers and Miss Amy Peck.

Tingley Deny, of Berry's Mills, is visit
ing his cousins, M. M. and J. M. Tingley, 
here.

H. L. Brewster, of the accounting de
partment, Ix C. R., Moncton, spent Sun
day at his home here.

Wedding of A. C. L Tapley and Miss 
Grace Estabrook.DIGBY.was

was Digby, June 3—A painful accident which | --------
proved fatal * occurred in Clarke Bros. , wedding of Archibald C. L. Tapley,
mill at Lake Jolly Thursday morning. A 
workman named Kenneth Litch, who was 
working at the edger table, got struck by 
a board and was thrown some fifteen or 
twenty feet away, breaking both legs. He 
appeared to be doing well until Saturday 
night, when he almost entirely collapsed, 
dying yesterday morning. Litch was about 
35 rears of age and is survived by a widow 
and three children. The body was taken 
to G re y wood, Annapolis county, today, 
his former home, where the funeral will 
take place.

Schooner Champion, Capt. Den. Ellis, 
arrived here from Yarmouth yesterday 
and will, for the season, fish out of this

Mt. Allison.Captain and Mrs. Calhoun, of Rothesay, 
are visiting friends in- town.

Mrs. C. W. Milton and two sons, of Port 
Elgin, spent Sunday with Mrs. Lionel Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Atkinson, of Port El
gin. attended the anniversary exercises at 
Lingley hall last evening.

Miss Frances Copp, of Port Elgin, is the 
guest of Miss Josephine Crane.

Dr. George Dobson, of Moncton, is spend
ing a few days in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Black, Mrs. Hlbbert.
Black, of Pugwash, and Mayor Patton, of 
Charlottetown; were the guests of Senator 
Wood this week.

The alumni and alumnae supper was held 
last evening. Rev. J. L. Dawson presided.
Excellent addresses were given by Rev. J.
L .Dawson, the retiring president ; Mrs.
Woodbury, of Halifax ; Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
of Moncton; Dr. R. O. Archibald, Mr. Win- 
throp Bell, Mr. George Patterson and Prof.
McLung, of Montreal. The singing of God 
Be With You Till We Meet Again brought 
the pleasant function to a close.

,, 4. t 0 rax, , , Mr. E. S. Outhouse, of Moncton, spentHarvey Station, June 3-The ladies of Sunday. at Middle Sackville. 
the eewing circle held a concert and sale Mrs. Joseph Taylor, of Dorchester, spent |
of aprons and fancy goods in Taylor's Sunday in town. !,, , « , x ,. , Mrs. Frank Read was called to St. John ;Hall on t nday evening last, the attend: ,gaturday on account of the Illness of her 
anee was good and $35.25 were realized father.
for church purposes. The concert pro- Rev. Dr. Dobson, of Charlottetown (P. E. 
gramme consisted of vocal and instn.- among ,he Tlsltors ,n town thls
mental music, recitations, etc. Among Mr. and Mrs. w. G. Smith and son, of St. 
those taking part were Miss B. Chase, John, have been the guests of Mr, and Mrs. 
principal of the Superior school ; Mieses A'M^S ^^'nJe MUne^wurieare"'today for 
Annie Smith, Ada Aume and Maud Kob-1 j;ew York, where she will be the guest of 
inson, Mrs. Ella M. Hunter and Miss Dr. and Mrs. Byers during the summer.
Green of McAdam, whose recitations were ofR^'ln^deF1^tl”g“e °n’
much appreciated, o. B. Hunter was Mrs Hice of canso (N. S). and Mrs. 
auctioneer. Bltski'n, ot Maccan, were the guests ot Mrs.

A pie social and sale was held at Acton Amos Ogd^n^nday^ ^ of Advocate 
also on rnday evening and about $40 ^art,or g.), were in town on Monday, 
realized for church purposes. Miss Clementina iDxon, of Ebuene £.),

Dr. B. N. Keith in having hie residence and Miss Sadie Calhoun of galhoun » M111^ purchased from W. T. Girvan. 
at the station repaired and handsome!, AN Mr. and Mra
painted. ltson. „ residence m the W. H. McArthur house. f , - R ,■ b ■ ■

Albert Robinson, who has been emplov- Mr. and Mrs. James A Hicks have moved 9e g ’
, , „ ,, P R ■ from Midgir to Middle Sackville. DIVCDCinC 1 ing her son, Trueman Wheaton, who stilled by tile l. 1 . K. tor some years ns a Mr and Mrs. H. Cochran, of Campbellton. RIVERSIDE. 'continues rériously ill

machinist, has obtained leav,. of absense and Miss Tressa Lane, of Bayfleld. were the , n ,, „
and will spend the summer in the north guests ot Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Trueman the. Riverside, Albert county, June 3-Mtss ; The Salisbury Cheese and Butter Far- 
west and British Columbia/ He leaves to- j Allen left today for her home Annie Kobinson, who has been taking a | tory i* in operatton for the season s work

In Bavfleld e?N b” ‘ ’ course at a Moncton business college, has j this week.
Mr. G. A. Colpitts returned to Salisbury returned home. ‘llr

] today after a pleasant visit with friends in j,' A. Reid, of Sackville, spent a few i jj0n Tried to Hatch Golf Balls,
i Sackville. slave i n f nvrf n lout vçnnlrw«. w «,... æ u.’-jgn&x sml«ss XS.'SA—u » »— . ";r «• ,

is a guest with Mrs. J. F. Goffie, cn route week. during the past winter, returned home on | Paul Pantall, an enthusiastic golf play-
7ant. from Mt. Allison Ladles' Colcge. i Miss \Vinifred Harper left last e-ven ng or p’rjjav er missed a dozen balls from his house

Miss Emma Archibald, of Boston, is vi^mg^’ner' sotT' R°F. Archlhafd. Gen Mrs. Wm, Tingley. of Point de Bute, was A. W. Smith has returned from Iredcr- recentiy- His children had been playing
visiting ter parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Mr and Mrs Walace Dickson, of Halifax, in town today. icton and will have charge of P. J. Me- ' • .,__. , . .... ..Archibald have been visiting Truro friends. ! Mr. T. J. Scott of Dalhonsie ha* resumed t:,olan.g store for the Bummer. w.th them but could not explain their dts-
' E. (I. Temple Piers. Acadia ’01, who is ^'Bridgetown1 wlto her risfe'r^Mrf HowÏÏd Rev Dr^Udrews/toe reUring super.nten- Miss Mary Turner, a student at the appearance. Friday Mr. Pantall gave one
an instructor in the science department Flamming dont of the Methodist. Sunday school, was pre- ladies’ college, Sackville, came home on Qf the children a pellet and after Watch-
of McGill University, is in town visiting K Omdon^Spencer .n^famt.y^ni^ra MMand* the Mra Friday and will spend the summer with ing lwhi,e found a clew that gave promise
fr;™ie. N. S„ June 3-Alpheu, Mar- ^chtff Intend^^"some t^'inST- ! ’"cord" ^^te^nTSres^ReT DriTn'd^s “ x^Tnuner school of science will meet leading to a solution of the mystery-. 

a tndav shall, of Bear River, died in Boston on real with relatives. ; replied ip fitting terms. nurtmmith and at the Consolidated school, July 2. l’re- The child, upon receiving the tiny sphere
.1 E Layton, of Newcastle, is taking Thursday. He was well know throughout A^na^h^ ^eeiWor'a ‘ daughter' Miss Maitha .were the guests of parations are being made to entertain a made for a hole in the kitchen floor and

a post graduate œurae on the organ at Nova Scotia, lie was interested heavily few moathil Dr. E. R. Hart on Sunday. large number of visitors. chucked the pellet through. There being
New England Conservatory of Music. in commercial and shipping interests. Mrs. Ilobb, of Lunenburg, is a guest with j Mrs. A-tkinsotY^^of^ î^orU^port (-V b.), spent j ^r8 Martin, of Alma, was the guest of no wall under the kitchen, Mr. Pantall

Aid w. 11. Bclvea, lieutenant," has been Harry A. Dunn and Miss Anna Eliza- M**- A- Ç- M'11*; Hant5 roun|y has Wn | MlraSlibel McGowan, of' Moncton, was the her sister, Mrs. J. E. M. Carnwath, for a went below but could find no trace of the
transferred from Company H, 73rd North- belli Gesner were married at the Baptist v|s|tln'g her auDt Mrs. creelman.' guest of Mrs. C. C. Avard during commence- I few days last week. ball. While crawling about he suddenly
umbcrland regiment to command of Com- parsonage, Annapolis Royal, on Thurs- Mr. S. ruambers and part), returned last, ment exercises. Frances ^ --------------- came upon a hen that immediately ebal-

day. u„gibtedfS°t”tesa lr'P Var'°US Par‘9 °' ,he: iïïTT But St S HAVELOCK l<"lged hia P10g'^' «"îf ,h<L hfn, b>"
1 Mr and Mrs A L. Margeson have returned | with Mrs. Wm. Fawcett. the neck, he tossed her aside, when there
from a visit in Pictou with the latter's aunt, Mr*. W. J. ,kinaon on Sunday5 Havelock, June 2-Miss Newman, who in a nice warm nest lay an even dozen of
MRevRj'TA°McDonald editor of the Toronto Rev. Dr Sprague, of St. John; Rev. Samuel has charge of the Intervale school, was in his golf balls which the hen was trying to 
Globe' was a guest on Monday with Mr. O. I Howard, of St. John, are spending a few nllVelo<k over Sunday visiting friends. hatch out.

D»wson' ! dMÏSBlnj.‘T'Arrhibald, of Truro IN. S.l. is Dr. H. W. Freeze recently returned
II. D. Archibald, Weldon from St. Louis (Mo.) ami will locate in 

Moncton.
\\\ I). Killam, merchant, of Killiam's 

Mills, met with
painful accident recently. He and his 
wife were at Fawcett Hill attending an

present.
Mayor Munro proposed the Past Mast

ers of Woodstock Lodge, which was very 
happily responded to by Past Masters Dib- 
blee, McKenzie, Rankin, Harrison, Hag- 

and Gibson. The ladies were re-

the business manager of the Evening 
Times, to Miss Grace Estabrook, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Estabrook 
of tnis city, took place Saturday morning 
at 6 o'clock at the residence of the bride’s 
father, 54 Elliot Row. Tht ceremony was 
performed by Rev. W. W. McMaster, 
pastor of Germain street Baptist church, 
and only the immediate relatives of the 
bride and groom were present.

The bride was attended by Miss 
Frances Dickson as bridesmaid, and 
Miss Margaret Crandall as flower girl, 
and was given away by her father. The 
groom was supported by his brother, 
G. Harvey Tapley.

On conclusion of the ceremony a wed
ding breakfast was served after which 
Mr. and Mrs. Tapley left on the Digby 
boat for a wedding tour through Nova 
Scotia and the Annapolis Valley.

On their return Mr. and Mrs. Tapley 
will reside at 154 Douglas avenue.

again soon.
Rothesay was in summer attire Saturday 

afternoon. There was plenty of driving, 
automobfling, and the tennis grounds 

alive with youth and beauty. Most of 
the suburbanites have moved to their resi
dences except those located in the park 
and those who have not arrived were out 
Saturday preparing for their arrival.

Mr. and Mrs. J&s. F. Robertson arrived 
Saturday and received a warm welcome 
from their many friends. They have been 
spending some months visiting points of 
interest in Europe and are now ready^ to 
enjoy in the beautiful residence, “Kar- 
salie,” in Rothesay, the best of the year’s 
climate in New Brunswick.

T. E. G. Armstrong and family are also 
here, having arrived last week, and with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Puddington, who are 
permanent residents, and Mr. and Mrs.
Holmes, of Summerside, who have been 
visiting them, Mr. and Mrs. Robertson s 
family circle is nearly complete.

Dr. D. A. Pugsley returned home Satur
day after a trip to the United States for 
his health. He is evidently much im- Sj“dad 
proved. During his absence the work of xir. and Mrs. John Harnett, of Moulies 
improvement upon Belleview grounds and River, hare moved to Bass River, 
buildings has gone ahead as usual and W. ^
carpenters and painters have had a busy ,jnver May SO; In Orangeville on the 31st and 
time of it. In Harcourt tonight. He will tour this

Among the visitors to Rothesay yester- - 0 A Warman and family, of Upper
Dr. Sidney Emmerson and some stewiacke (NT. S.), are visiting the former's

father, Councillor Robert Murphy, of Bass 
few weeks they will proceed

were
some

was
Digby. Since the three cent bounty was 
offered more than 1,000 nests have been 
reported to the college in Truro. The 
bounty was discontinued yesterday. Each 
nest contains more than 300 moths. The 
situation is regarded so seriously that the 

ova Scotia Fruit Growers’ Association 
will convene in Annapolis on June 5 to 

radical action. Prominent 
among the speakers at the convention will 
be Prof. Fletcher, dominion entomologist, 

Professors Sear* and Smith, of

orman
me inhered by speeches from Messre. Dro- 
per, Flemming, E. K. Connell end Stone, 
all of whom paid glowing tributes to the 
fair sex. The function concluded with 
Auld Lang Syne.

NEWCASTLE.
take someNewcastle. June 1—Mrs. Thomas Jeffreys, 

Jr., went to Matapan (Mass.) yesterday to 
visit her slater, Miss Bessie Dick, who Is 
very 111.

Rev. A. D. MoCully, of Bathurst, spent 
yesterday here and went to Tabusintao, where 
he will conduct services tomorrow, exchang
ing with Rev. Mr. Costaln.

Misses Doris and Alice Champion spent 
Thursday and yesterday here with Miss 
Eulah Margaret Stuart.

The ladles of the Methodist church. Miller- 
ton, cleared $30 by a supper and lecture 
Thursday night. Rev. J. B. Champion was 
the lecturer, giving an interesting and profit
able lecture on the Philanthropy of Wit and 

A good musical programme was

port.
Schooner Bess, Capt. Post, arrived here 

yesterday from St. John.

Ottawa;
the Nova Scotia Agricultural College, and 
George H. Vroom, dominion fruit inspec
tor, Middleton (N. S.) ,

N. S. Sanford, editor of tiie Springhill 
Tribune, was recently the guest of hie 
father-in-law. J. W. Selfridge.

Mre. Herbert Fosbay, of Berwick, is tiie 
guest of her brother, R. E. Wickwire.

Miss MacKay, of Springhill, is spend
ing a few days visiting at the home of 
Rev. Mr. Wright and Mrs. Wright.

The Nova Scotia Central Baptist Asso
ciation will meet in Berwick on Wednes
day, June 19. Two hundred delegates 
will be in attendance.

Rev. Rural Dean Dixon, of this town, 
has been reelected to the board of gover- 

of King's College.
A tennis club of seventy members has 

been organized. C. E. Creighton, manager 
of the Union Bank, has been elected 
president. Excellent grounds have been 
secured in Westwood avenue. Mrs. W. 
M. Black presides over 
which is to arrange for a series of fort-

HARVEY STATION.

REXTON
Rexton, N. B., May 31--Mrs. Harry Mc

Donald went to Shediac Tuesday to spend 
two weeks visiting friends.

Rev. Fr. Martineau and Rev. Fr. La- 
Pointe left Tuesday for Cape Bald to be 
present at the ordination to the priest
hood of Rev. Philippe Hebert, which 
ceremony was performed Thursday by 
Bishop Casey, of St. John.

Capt. John Weston returned to Halifax
UnitW6ek t0 Uke Chafge °f hiS 6ch00ner | here today that the residence of Henry 

Mr" and Mrs. James W. Smith and I Harmer, a leading farmer of Upper Cover- 
family moved Tuesday into the house they j dale, was totally destroyed by fire this

; morning.
Mrs. John A. Wheaton, of St. John, is

ALBERT COUNTY
RESIDENCE BURNED

Salisbury, N. B., June 3—Word reached

* day were 
friends.

The preparations for the launching out
ing Tuesday afternoon to see the new 
steam ferry boat launched, are about com
plete. Many drove to Clifton yesterday to 
see the new craft, which with her bul
warks in place and freshly painted, makes 
h fine appearance. The wheel and deck 
houses and cabins cannot be put in posi
tion until the machinery is placed in posi
tion, and that will be done in the near 
future. The boat will be towed either to 
Rothesay or St. John to receive the boiler. 
The Union iron works, of St. John West, 
is making the rest of the machinery.

noneRiver. After a 
to Labrador.

Mrs. E. H. Walton and family, of West 
River. Albert county, are spending the sum
mer at Bass River.

Newcastle. June 3—Dr. and Mrs. Mc
Williams of Rexton, spent Sunday here 
with the latter's parents, station-master 
and Mrs. 1. B. Humphrey. Dr. McWil
liams, who was on hie way to London, 
Ontario, receiving a message informing 
him that his mother, Mrs. Thoe. McWil
liams, of Ford’s Mills, Kent county, had 
been stricken with paralysis ; so instead 
of proceeding to London he went back to 
Kent county this morning.

Miss Carrie Poterie, of Protectionville^ 
is visiting In town.

Mm. Freeze spent Sunday with her 
mother in Chatham.

the committee

nightly teas.
The supreme court will meet in Kent- 

ville on Tuesday.
Rev. Joseph B. Hemmcon is visiting 

friends in Liverpool.
Mrs. William Kennedy and little daugh

ter, of Phoenix (Ariz.), are visiting the 
former’s grandparents, Dr. and Mrs. Pay-

morrow.

TRURO. ■

guest . with Mrs^ J• t ^
viKÏS’SÆ b6en i "wm0 &y,81Tpolnt te Bure.' was

tve' been ÏÏÏiit^oD». °' Ticott. of Damons.*, has resumed
Mrs. J. H. McKay is spending a short time his duties at the Royal Bank of Canada, 

in Bridgetown with her sister, Mrs. Howard Rev. Dr. Andrews, the retiring superlnten- 
Flemming. dent of the Methodist. Sunday school.

Mr. Gordon Spencer and family will leave seated with a handsome volume of the Die-

SI. MARTINS
St. Martins, May 30.—Thursday was a 

red letter day in the history of Great 
Salmon River, the occasion being the 
launching of the S. T. Company’s barge 
No. 1 Never in the history of the river 
had so many people assembled on its 
banks. A second barge will be commenc
ed immediately.

Harold Markham, of Sussex, is spend
ing a few days with his uncle,
Boyer. r _

C. R. Patriqucn and wife, of Sussex, 
spent a couple of days in the village this 
w*ek.

Mrs. Joshua Bridges and Miss Annie pany B. ,
Coeslcr left for St. John on Thursday. J. P. Byrne, barrister, of Bathurst, was ; Mis* Invima Adora tewis, of Hi Ik boro 

i iv Fownes has sold his handsome here Saturday. I (X. B.), who graduated from the seminary
residence on Main street to A, E. Lowe, I Miss Kate Lingley Troy gave an “at last week with high honors in the
of Amlx-ral. Mr. Fownes and family will, borne1’ to a large number of her friends pianoforte course, is the guest ol her
in all probability, leave St. Martins. on the 31st. triend, Mis* Kathleen \\ urtrnau.

Havelock Mosher and son, Maxin, of Allison, son of Aid. T. A. Clarke, has The Uorbrook non mmes winch give
were here this graduated from the business department employment to about -dll men. hate teen

of Mt Allison; also Miss Eileen Weldon, closed down for two months in order that 
Jack Morrissy, son of John Morrissy. M. the blasting furnaces at Ivondonderrv may 
p I» has' graduated from St. Frances ! be repaired.
Xavier College, Antigonwli. Howard C. Smith, of VhmneyVt Cove,

Aid. Charles J. Morriasy hae gone to and Misa Alberta E. MacKenzie, of East-

Then; is no improvement in the condi
tion of William Jones, of Bridgetown.

Rev. Mr. French, of Mt. Allison will 
assist R<*v. J. S. Gregg on the Millcrton 
circuit this summer.

Rev. Mr. Costain returned to Tabisin-

J. C.

M.
Mr. Gordon Kennedy is at home again after | 

a trip io Atlanta <Ga.) i the guest of Mrs.
Mr aud Mrs. Morris Wilson went to Lunen- street. .. . .Mr. Wilson lias re- Mrs. S. W. Burgess, of Moncton, attended 

but Mrs. Wilson tbe commencement exercises.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Magee, of Port Elgin 

on Monday.
Mrs. W. E. CUrke, of .Sydney* Miss Créa

Roach and Mise Roach,

A medical man in an English town is 
extremely absent-minded. He was getting 
married the other day, and when the 
clergyman told him to take the lady by 
the hand he felt her pulse and told her to 
put out her tongue*

Apple River (X. S.),
burg a short time ago. 
turned to his bank duties, 
will remain for a while with her parents.

Mrs. II. McC. Hart, of Halifax, is to be a 
guest with Truro friends for a day or so 
this week, and from here she intends going of Sydney; Mrs.

rather a peculiar andilarry Colpitts, of Boston, is visiting 
relatives here.

Charles Wanatnake and family are 
moving tu Boston.

was in town
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roads and euch like. A man from New 
Brunswick or Ontario was not going west 
bo dig ditches. He wanted to boss the job, 

I or do something. The only criticism that j 
could be made with regard to this class 1 
of immigrants was that they were some-i 
times allowed to settle together in col-1 
onies. This should not be allowed. Canada 
could not get too many but should scat
ter them out. Galicians were an espec
ially good class, as they assimilated quick
ly. In one generation Galicians became 
Canadians, speaking the English tongue 
and adopting civilized ways.

Rev. Mr. Gordon was

followed by news that a, start will be 
made toward construction. The location 
survey might occupy some time, but for 
the most part the country to be traversed 
is open and well settled, and location 
work should be comparatively plain sail
ing. The owners of the Canadian'-North
ern have a reputation for pushing their 
enterprises rapidly onoe they start work.

mous that the goal is not India governed 
by tae British, however exactly in ac
cordance with the views of the Indians; 
but India governed for and by the Indians.
Extremists and moderates agree that the 
outcome of the new movement is to be 
'an India which will be as self-contained 
and independent as the Australian Com
monwealth.’ "

The strength of the white men, he 
adds, ‘lies in the fact that enlightened 
Indians think we have dearly a ‘divine 
dispensation to govern India/ and that for 
tiie present we can govern it "better than 
they could. And in their being able to 
see this lies the beet defence of and the 
only guarantee for the permanence of 
British ideas of government id India. The 
extremists, most happily lor us, have not 
the car of the people, most of whom are 
too poor and ignorant to care about poli
tics. Several pitfalls we must avoid in 
the present parlous situation. We must 
not try to put back the hand of the clock, j 
We, by the steps already taken, have set 
in motion these forces, and we can only

which we can-1 Harbor Illumination, Dinner at Club, 
Public Reception Features of En
tertainment.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ter feeling. A beautiful exhibition ofGer- 
is published every Wednesday and Saturday man tact in this connection is noted by 
bv Thî Telegraph Apid)Me'hlnxCompsny"f American journal with something like 

I St. John, a company incorporated by "Act ot malignant enjoyment. This is the story: 
|<he Legislature ot New Brunswick. .. .1 E. W. Mc.CREADY, Editor. ; An excursion party of English news-

S. J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr. ! paper men is just now making a tour of
inuECTisiNG RATES Uermany and their importance being euf-ADVERTISING RAm» ttc.en(; to warrant conaidcrable entertain.rnt fovhe,m dunng their **£££per inch. lm, an official programme was issued there

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., ;n advanoe Qf their coming and was fur
nished to each visitor promptly on arrival. 
As in most things else in Germany, the 
government has the entertainment of these 

, Britons in charge, and on the programme 
All remittances must be sent by post office : jt gave them explicit instructions about 

order or registered letter, and addreeseo , conformin to t)le customs 0f the country.
CoJeesp£ide!Sce “must be addressed to the) Imagine the indignation of an editor of 

Editor of The Telegraph. St. John. I the London Times or of a provincial
All subscriptions must, without exception, wceyy being confronted With these of- 

be PAID FOR IN ADVAN . ticial orders: "Don a traveling suit when
a railway journey in to be undertaken.” 
"Wear a promenade suit at luncheon. 
"Only the frock suit may be worn at 
afternoon parties.” "Wear only a 'cylinder 
hat’ with the frock coat.” "Evening drese 
is imperative for night ceremonies.” The 
wonder is that in its paternal care of these 
British visitors the German government 
didn’t tell them not to appear at church 
in pajamas, not to smoke pipes in the art 
galleries, not to slap the emperor on the 
back when formally introduced and to be 
careful always not to expectorate 
boots but in the cuspidors provided for 
each function. These British pen-pushers 
will either be highly indignant at these 
unnecessary reminders about the pro
prieties or else be highly amused and re- 

General, and commissioner of the taliate in kind. Archibald Forbes used
to tell of a Dublin editor who went to 
one of President Grant’s public receptions 
and was instructed by the usher in ad- 

to merely take the President’s hand

-T

PREACHER FIRST,
Meeting in Fredericton to Dis

cuss Filling of Cabinet 
Vacancies

:
one cent a word for each insertion.Notices of Births, Marriages and Deatns 
25 cents for each insertion.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Dr., Alexander Graham Bell has gone to 

his Cepe Breton home for the summer 
and he says that before the enow flies he 
will have perfected a flying machine. The 

is short and it will fly, so the 
value of Dr. BelTa prophecy will soon bo 
known.

asked to sav 
something on the colonial conference re
cently held in London tut confined him
self to the statement: “I regard the stand 
taken by our premier as the sensible 
couree and one which, if followed out, 
would have added much to the success of 
tile conference.”

!!
IMPORTANT NOTICE Busy Man, He Says, But He 

Has in Mind the Writing 
of More Works of 

Fiction
CLAIMS OF ST. JOHN

TO BE TAKEN UP
summer

authorized agent Ï0 FLY AT WILL 
BEFORE AUTUMN

The following agent Is authorised to can- 
and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- Ml GREY LIKELY 

HERE AUGUST 13
Dr. J. V. Anglin to Receive $2,500 

Salary, $1,500 Expenses, $500 
House Rent and Some Minor Item8 
as Provincial Hospital Superintend
ent—U, S. Engineer to See About 
New Bridge Over Falls.

1 TSSfl
i graph, viz.: “DOCTOR” ENJOYED

VERY LARGE SALE
Wm. Somerville

jfcmMRMlg ftriegraph
Growth in West Phenomenal, He 

Says, and All Anticipations Are Far 
Exceeded — Transportation Inter
ests Have No Excuse in Face of 
Warning—Crops, He Expects, Will 
Be Good—Laurier and the Confer
ence.

ST. JOHN N. B„ JUNE 5, 1907
arrest them by measures 
not and dare not take. The beet thing 

do is to take the late Queen’sPREMIER PUGSLEY RESIGNS
Hon. William Pugsley Friday

on their Prof. Bell Says Flying Machine 
is No More a Prob-

4we can
proclamation of a half a century ago and 

out its obligations unswervingly,

evening
At a meeting of the provincial govern^ 

ment held in the government rooms, 
Church street, on Saturday, a decision 
was reached to hold a meeting of the gov
ernment’s supporters in the legislature in 
the executive council room in Frederic-

placed in the hands of the Lieutenant 
■ Governor his resignation as Premier, At-

At a meeting held In the mayor’s office 
Saturday afternoon Lieutenant-Governor 
Tweedie, Col. G. Bolt White, D. O. C., 
the mayor, Aid. Bullock, V&nwart and 
Lewis were present to consider the out
line's of a programme for the visit of the 
governor-general next August, 
understood that his excellency, who will 
visit Halifax early in the month, will 
leave for St. John in the steam yadht 
Minto, arriving here on August 13. After 
remaining a day or two, Fredericton will 
be visited, and a further stay of possibly 
two days may be made on his return.

No definite arrangements were made on 
Saturday but a number of suggestions 
were put forward. It is proposed that 

address shall be presented and that 
__ evening shall be devoted to a recep
tion. It is also probable that there will 
be a dinner at the Union Cliib. A dis
play of fireworks is spoken of and if ar
rangements can be made with the clubs 
interested there may be an illumination 
of the harbor.

While in St. John it is practically cer
tain that the governor-general will pay a 
visit either in an automobile or by rail 
to Nauwigewauk to inspect the home 
founded by Mrs. Eleanor Close for immi
grant children, in fulfilment of a promise 
to Mrs. Close on her last visit to Canada.

Earl Grey, in speaking of his trip, ex
pressed his intention of making the Minto 
his headquarters while here. It is under
stood, however, that Dr. J. W. Daniel, 
M. P., assured him that the citizens would 
wish to have him as their guest and a 
suite of rooms is to be engaged at the 
Royal for this purpose.

carry
however disagreeable to ourselves.” Again: 
"The moment we grasp the fact that the 
movement of ‘India for the Indians is

1 !em
tomey

'provincial Hospital, and recommended as 
his successor In the premiership Hon. C. 
W. Robinson, of Westmorland. Premier

Halifax, June 2—"Some years ago the 
flying machine was a problem. It is such 
no longer. The problem has been solved.” 
The speaker was Professor Alexander 
Graham Boll, who arrived in Halifax to
night from Washington, and is on his 
way to his summer home end laboratory 
at Beinn Breeugh, Cape Breton.

"There are now flying machines on the 
'heavier tiian air' principle,’'"DrTBell said 
to your correspondent, "two at least of

not a hateful and diabolical conspiracy 
against the British, but that it is the logi
cal outcome of a universal instinct which 
has beèn nourished by our own tradi
tions, it will dawn upon us what a noble 
task may yet lie before us in India. It 
has been a great privilege to begin it. It 
will be a greater privilege if we are per
mitted to conduct it to its final stage.”

ton next Thursday evening to discuss thw 
question of filling the portfolios now va- 

It is believed that in addition to

vance
on being presented, to make not more than 

Robinson, who was sworn in last evening, dne remark and to pass speedily on. When
I will act temporarily as Attorney générai yene^1mGrante.\hetTrishmanhfoUowed in-
as well as Provincial Secretary, and the fltructiong explicitly. He made only "one
other members of the government will for remark/’ and it was thie in a hoaree

rnt a in their portfolios whisper to the President: I didn t quite the present at least retom them port name> The u8her was in.
mt the Premiere request. It is und dignant, but the President saw the humor
that no further cabinet appointments will 0| thing and detained the Dublin
be made until Hon. Mr. Robinson has | editor fully five minutes in conversation

■—* -» a* —b-,","»
l&ture who arc supporters of the go\c ^ ^ caught reproving Emperor William for 
ment—the number, by the way, constitu-, not turning up hia trousers when it is

raining in London, it would be no more, 
than a stand-off under the circumstances.

Known to thousands of St. John people 
as “Ralph Connor,” the writer of such 
stirring tales as The Man from Glengarry, 
Black Rock, The Sky Pilot, The Prospec
tor, The Doctor and others, Rev. C. W. 
Gordon, pastor of St. Stephen’s church, 
Winnipeg, arrived in the city Friday 
and at the Opera House Friday night de
lighted a targe audience with readings 
from The Sky Pilot.

“Ralph Connor” looks a man in the 
forties, with a spare black beard sprinkled 
with grey, and tbin dark hair, of medium 
height and rather alight in build. Dress
ed in clerical garb with the unassuming 
manner of the clergyman it needed not his 
assurance that hia business was to preach, 
not to write books.
St. John and the Qraln Bueineea.

Rev. Mr. Gordon arrived at noon and 
is at the Royal Hotel. Friday after
noon he was taken about the city in an 
automobile and he was evidently much 
impressed with the sights of the city. 
“You have a beautiful city here,” he said, 
“son;*.* h-1s of it are really wonderful. 
It i- 1 railed the grain spout of the 
west. . hope that it" will prove to be a 
big one. Do you know that you 
need more elevators here, you will be call
ed upon to handle a hundred million bush
els of grain?"

Rev. Mr. Gordon was asked regarding 
a number of matters affecting the pro
gress of the west and of Canada. He 
first was asked of his own literary work 
and said: “I wish it understood that I 
am not a professional writer. My busi
ness is to be a preacher and what writing 
I have done is on the side. I began writ
ing as a part of our missionary work in 
the west. In order to arouse interest in 
the work I published short sketches in a 
Toronto magazine. These sketches were 
‘Black Rock.’ I am now engaged in writ
ing a life of the Rev. James Robertson, 
D. D., superintendent of Presbyterian 
missions in the west. This book will be 
given to the printers some time next fall 
and will be of ordinary size.

“I do not intend to devote any time 
exclusively to writing, but from time to 
time may bring out works of fiction or 
other literary matter. Between my 
church and other public work, which in
cludes philanthropic efforts, lecturing and 
moral reform, I am very busy and really 
have very little time for authorship.’'
Big Sale for “The Doctor.’*

Asked regarding the sale of his latest 
book, “The Doctor,” Rev. Mr. Gordon 
said: “It has had a wonderful sale. In 
Canada, I believe, there never was a book 
that sold like it. Six weeks after publi
cation, 39,000 copies had been sold. This 
was a copy for every 90th person in Can
ada who spoke English. In the United 
States the sales were also unprecedented. 
It was at first planned to bring out 50,- 
000 copies but the number finally pub
lished was 100,000. In England, Austra
lia and other countries the sales were also 
large.”

As one who had recently left the west 
and was familiar with conditions, Rev. 
Mr. Gordon was asked as to the business 
conditions generally and the outlook for a 
good harvest.

“Although the season is late,” he said, 
"I think we will have a good crop. Busi
ness is handicapped, however, by the lack 
of transportation facilities. The country 
is ten to thirteen millions poorer at pres
ent than it would have been had the 
transportation facilities been what they 
should have been last winter. A case in 
point is that of a farmer, a friend of mine, 
who could not draw a dollar from the 
bank, although lie had- 10,000 bushels of 
grain stored in hie granaries. This man 
had to borrow money at nine per cent 
when he should have been lending at 
eight per cent, so was seventeen per oent 
behind the game.

“I do not believe that the car shortage 
last year will have any ill-effect upon the 
total grain produced this year. The area 
may be limited, somewhat, but that will 
be a good thing. If the season had not 
been late and if we had experienced aIN NOVA SCOTIA normal year with the ordinary expansion,
the suffering next year cannot be imag
ined. It is true that O. P. R. officials and 

| employes did all they could but they had 
York detective force is in Halifax inter- not the equipment. The trouble is so

acute that no one realizes how eerioUs the 
situation is. It is claimed that the G. T.

It is
cant.
the appointment of an attorney-general, 
made necessary by the retirement of tJon. 
William Pugsley, two members will bo 
added to the government, without port
folio. The claims of St. John iu regard 
to representation will, it is said, receive 
favorable consideration but no names so 
far have been mentioned.

The contract for the stone sub-struc
ture for the Cushing canal bridge near 
Pleasant Point has been awarded to the 
lowest tenderer, G. J. B. Simmons, c! 
Fredericton. The figure is reported to be 
in the vicinity of $1,900.

The chief commissioner of public works 
reported that arrangements had been 
made for the provincial engineer to make 
a complete survey of the St. John Sus
pension bridge with a view to submitting 
the plans and details to some eminent en
gineer from the United States. It in the 
intention to bring the expert to St. John 
for the purpose of inspectiug the ground ^ 
and -after being placed in possession of all 
particulars he will derive on the most 
suitable kind ot steel structure to -Ixt 
erected.

The undertaking is regarded as a ser
ious problem on account of the span of 
nearly 700 feet, and the difficulty of not 
interfering with the roads in the vicinity.
It is understood that efforts have been 
made to secure a Canadian expert 
owing to previous heavy engagements, 
with bridge contractors none could be ob
tained.

-

FLAG INCIDENTS which, apart from my own, have demon
strated the phyaical practicability of the 
idea. They are areo planes. I hope this 
summer to be able to ehow that my fly
ing machine, on the tetrahedral kite plan, 
on the preliminary work on which I have 
been engaged for some years, is a success 
under any atmospheric conditions, with 
power supplied from a gasoline motor.

“As soon as I go to Cape Breton I will 
begin the work of installing a motor on 
a machine, the tetrahedral cells of which 
are ready. The motor has been forwarded 
to Cape Breton. It is of twelve or fifteen 
horse power, weighs 120 pounds and has 
been specially constructed for the pur
pose. Another motor that I was examin
ing with a view to using an my flying mar 
chine weighed 240 pounds, but I have 
chosen the one of half the weight, and 
which will fumleh equal power.

“In the laboratory the men have com
pleted 7,000 tetrahedral cells and the 
frames are ready for 7,000 more. In past 
seasons we have never been able to be
gin work with more than about 1,000 
cells. Now that we are equipped with all 
the cells that can be required during the 
season, and with a motor that I believe 
will prove suitable, I feel confident that 
this summer I will have a flying machine 
that will show not only its possibility but 
its practicability.

“As I have said, the problem of flying 
machines has been solved; what remains 
to do is to perfect the appliance, making 
the machine practicable for every day 
work. This I am confident will be accom
plished at Beinn Breaugh before the 
autumn.”

Dr. Bell will leave tomorrow for Cape 
Breton, anxious to begin work and sangu
ine of its outcome. He is much improved 
in health after his trans-atlantic trip.

A St. John schooner and the Venezuelan 
message figure in an article on “Flag 
Courtesy” in the Victoria Colonist, evi
dently from a New Brunswicker’s pen. To 
support his contention that Americans 
generally are not well informed as to flags 
and their uses, the writer introduces the 
following:

“An incident occurred some years ago 
at Providence (R. I.), which was the
cause of a great deal of discussion in the 
press, and the newspapers never seemed 
to get the rights of the matter. It was 
during the high feeling that was running 
between the two countries because of 
President Cleveland’s Venezuelan message. 
A schooner from St. John entered the 
harbor, flying the Red Ensign. As she tied 
up at the wharf a crowd was waiting for 
her, and the spokesman stepped up to the 
ship’s rail and ordered the captain to take 
down the flag. He refused. Then the crowd 
threatened to take it down. He replied 
that the first man who stepped upon the 
deck for that purpose would be shot in 
his tracks. The crowd was not prepared 
for this, and withdrew, but sent for the 
mayor. That official came to the dock and 
ordered the flag down. To him the captain 
said that he had better call upon the col
lector of customs. The mayor did so, and 
was informed, much to his surprise, that 
it was the captain’s duty to fly the flag 
of lfis country on entering port, 
mayor was not satisfied, and while he let 
the captain alone, he referred the matter 
to Washington, receiving an answer to the 
effect that the collector’s ruling was cor
rect. The matter got into the newspapers, 
and so far as they were concerned it was 
never set right.”

The incident is recalled in connection 
with the story that came from Winnipeg 
on May 24 about two hot-headed citizens 
there who pulled down the United States 
flag which the American consul had hoist
ed above the Union Jack, 
should have known better if he didn’t; 
but as there was no Venezuelan message 
in the air there was no occasion for ex
citement. In time of peace men should be 
able to regard such things with calmness. 
The Winnipeg men might have directed 
the attention of the consul to his error 
and to the significance attaching to the 
position of the flags, and kept their wrath 
bottled up at least until he had given his 
views on the matter. If he had said he

an
one

ting nearly the entire Assembly.
of Hon. Mr. PugsleyThe retirement 

from provincial office at this time is in 
accord with the intention he made public 

weeks ago, when, obeying the unani- 
call of the Liberal party in this

THE INDIAN SPHINX
There ib noticeable in the English re-Bome

views a disposition to regard the situa
tion in India with significant gravity" of 
tone. While there appears to be general 
agreement that the disorders cannot grow 
into another Mutiny, the reviewers are 
beginning to say that it will no longer do 
to ascribe the disturbances to the persua
sive power of native agitators. The Spec
tator, while believing the unrest will not 
develop into the form it took in 1857 says 
"there are, nevertheless, three dangers 
latent in the recent intelligence, to re- 

which will demand the most strenu- 
exertion and the highest wisdom of 

the Indian Government.” The first is the 
failure of the higher education to produce 
loyalty among the natives. It has made 
them less loyal to Britain than to the 

India of their dreams—an India for

mous
constituency, he accepted a nomination 
which is equivalent to election as the rep
resentative of St. John City and County 
in the House of Commons. For nearly all 
of the years elapsing since he was gradu
ated with distinction irom the University 
of New Brunswick, Dr. Pugsley has been 
« conspicuous figure in public life, and 
his growth as a legislator was accompani
ed by his rise in the legal profession to 

of the foremost men

will

but
recognition as one
•t the Canadian" bar. Recent events have 
shown very clearly how great a force Dr.
Pugsley was in the provincial administra
tion of which Hon. A. G. Blair was the 
Érat leader and which has, with many 
changes, continued triumphant until the 
present day when Hon. Mr. Robinson as
sumes the leadership of a singularly weU 
entrenched government. The amount of 
work which fell upon Dr. Pugsley as *

.—member of the government would have 
overwhelmed any but a man not only of 
striking ability but of amazing industry.
With the elevation of Hon. Mr. Tweedie 
to the Governor’s chair and the succession 
of the Attorney General to the premier
ship the constructive talent of the then 

. senior representative of Kings was demon
strated more clearly than ever. The his
tory of the last session is too familiar to 
call for more than mention in this con
nection, since many of the measures initia
ted by Premier Pugsley are moving forces 
in provincial life today, notably the great ggy,
project for bringing a branch of Mac- “Agitation,” it says,” is a permanent de- 
kenzie & Mann's transcontinental railroad lus;on 0f officials, who never will perceive 
down the Valley to St. John. Such hon- that agitation against things liked is only 

as the public life of hia province waste of breath and energy.” The third 
afford Hon. Mr. Pugsley has conquered danger—perhaps the gravest of all—is the 
one after another by sheer ability. Having 1 disposition of the Mussulmans to quarrel 

i won his way to the top, and enjoying as with the Hindus. The British must hold 
| he does the respect and esteem of the the scales even between the two or risk 

people of New Brunswick, his entry into encouraging a frightful civil war. 
the broader' sphere of Federal politics Spectator concludes:

' t, at once the next natural and desirable yut though we see the dangers and the 
step for one who is in liis prime and whose temptations caused by the temporary im-
nu», i- » '• «
mental vigor, breadth of view, resource j go through a period of stress ...... , , . .
and finesse admirably equipping him for j and Btrainj but that we shall emerge tn- was claiming jurisdiction and dominion 

larvcr career now opening. It is a j umphant from our difficulties we have no over Winnipeg and Manitoba in the name22",<*. «. : " 6 is•„s. *¥h,n™ *• r- s ti br:I is able at this critical period of its de-1 whatever " arduous, difficult.es vanish at turned him over to the police. If he had 
velopment to command the services of the ! thcir touch, and tlieir Indian dominion is acknowledged his mistake and replaced the 
gentleman who yesterday resigned -.the; not the greatest of earthly^Empires only flag8 in their proper position, 5s
* , -, T,,» had filled with ‘ because it if* not the nrst. 11 ^ would have done, there would'high provincial offices he had tilled »itn and they will triumph not mere- °,e ™
such marked distinction. ly through physical force, but through have been an end of the matter. It doesn t

Hon Mr. Robinson comes into his heri- : rharacter and the sense of justice and
«... „„d., «. «... «*injss,^sïars,5st£

1 young man he has already received sink ^ Aeia that thcy 6bould not only know 
ing proofs of confidence from his native nQ doubts and know no fears, but that
city and county, and his legislative career they ghould not even seem to know them, j to uphold the flag in
ihaa been so successful that today the Lib-1 They must not allow the very proper | ------------- -----
eral party in New Brunswick gives him j fornerîousnres finddread. A calm, THE VALLEY LINE
its hearty approval and its complete alleg- j lmtroubled, confident demeanor is neces- Speaking of the flying survey of the |

liane, as he takes command of its provin- i 6ary at the present moment. Any other y route now being made by Macken-
i«ial forces. Such cabinet changes as may j might mislead ^ dis- zie & Mann’s representatives, the Carle-;
l be deemed expedient before the next ses" i aliectcd sections of the Indian people. ton Sentinel says: .. .... , ... , ,
.ion will be made easily from the material j “ey arc watching lynx-eyed; to discover „„ undoublcd auth. ™»wmg; the pohee »d joota, for a clue

! at hand, and the gentlemen already in the any slga of weakness or car. 01.;ty that Engineer Stewart and Legal ° ® Father Kus-pé* The police have P- ""'ll relieve the congestion, but I say
' cabinet, .most of whom will doubtless re- [ t!]c Hindustani Review Mr. A. J. Representative Ruel, of Mackenzie & lnformation that tiJle mcn kft Montreal that the growth is so rapid that if the

main, are such as will give the Premier Kraacr Blair gives one the idea that the Mann's initial survey, have been so im- for thjg dty> where it ia «ûd they have ! ralIroads do not begin> work at once^ and
loyal and useful support and the country 8tir in India is much greater than the they||'“- ^rorinrè^hfve^been^ven i^nor'ïedeeJ that which ha. been lost,
good service. The government has been , de6patches would indicate. “ *P will recommend the firm to at once go ; # des/riptlon of Pthe Greeks and requested j NO Excuse Now. After Warning, 
so strong in the past that the opposition, tical portent such as ha» never appeared in a]iea(i with the building of a road from , a eharo lookout for them. Several ! , . . ..
has been of little account. As Hon. Mr. | lndia before. ... It asserts for the Centerville to Westfield via Wood stock | ^ Pmemb(,^ of the New York police: h,
Robinson will go to the country advoca-1 Kret time the capacity of the Indians to , 'wUMh™ be tiie ‘W”<2L*£B “ ^ *** I p»t Canadian ever anticipated such

l ting many popular measures of great ; liIc arij progress without. any reference )(,r|njnu8 <lf tll<> new railway until the ot *'" ' . _________ j a growth but a warning has been sounded
strength, and as he will have an admir- whatever to the British Government. And jinc js extended through to Quebec. This - , and there will be no excuse in the future. ’ !
able record behind him, he would be a the Fpint in which the movement is be- ; ig „plendid news for the entire country, j Copper Company Organizes. j Rev. Mr. Gordon was asked to speak of ! 
able record ’ c , , , intense- ! and will be exceptionally welcome in the, Woodstock, N. B., June 1-The share-1 the American invasion ot the northwest

■ ra,h P°lltical Pr°Phct whosc rcaJmg of lng developed is .or the most part ! ^ ^ bv the Valley line.” : holdeis of the Cobbler-Sexton copper i ami said: “J regard this as one of the ______________
the future disclosed any real hope for Mr. ly, even where tacitly, anti-tintisb. . ^ 1 urooerty situated at Northampton, held most hopeful features of the northwest.

.Not even at the time of the Mutiny was i From other source», too, there have n^eting r, council chamber of the These Americans aie energetic, enterpris- »JQ LONGER CLERK 
the anti-British feeling so strong or eo iconic indications t that the surveyors bave i tQWn jiaJlj Saturday evening June 1 .for ing and many have money. They know,

, j Tt.g whole tendency of been favorably impressed both with the I the purpose of organization and capital- the conditions and they soon inaac good.,tii'ÏÏrrLia is •..mal: Ï Ldian/fre, ! traffic possibi.Hb, of the propo.d route Nation. Me | John LlQyd Ret,reQ After TMrty_

majority of the people of New Bn,ns-, that they are m Une with a gigantic con-, and the opportunity to secure good grades ; J£P“ PP> hankmg institutions safer the criminal, John Lloyd Re.irea Alter
, i (mental movement, of which the ultimate and easy curves. It is a matter tor con-. j_ c ifoveyi a practical miner, who has | law better administered and a be.ter «ye-j elx Yenrr Service,

! iwuc muBt be the removal of Western gratulation that the Canadian Northern taken over the management of affairs ! tern of government. All these aiv
j predominance from Eastern affairs." people lost so little time in making *»»<l , ^ a^atsmeut pairing of immigration In the west. | Montreal June _ 2-^1) -J^n

The British ami the Germans have been 1 At the end of it he can see only an cm- ; their decsion to examine this most prom- an£oldera and ail interested that the Rev. Mr. Gordon said that there were two ; Lloyd, night cler^ t1"'. H

,—“br™ «;r r5 safS2=
soldier, of each country have been carry- j may take place fifty or even a hundred cial, bat ehtefly protnioa - wm, llmuiaplolwiy voted to con->«s the nnski!led laborer who said he was , .endeei were no ronger rcqn.red. IJ°)d

the other. To years hence. It is generally recognized make it an easy ii .tor to raise L.he ncees- organization and development. willing to do anything but ccula <10 nolh-j was in the hotel .o. 11. f■ - .1 - - “I hear that you have hired a
sarv capital on favorable term*, ff tiie thv taken out during development work ing. Immigrants from the continent were j 1 roprietor Higgins denies tnat chtuffeur 10 run your tnaehln» " Pear.—"Yes.

lot ! Sentinel is well informed tlm report of will be held until desirable freight and heartily■ welcome They were needed bad-1 charged Lloyd for the »rt he pmyed ^ It v.oujd art a b*.
be'treatment rates can be sccuied. 'lx to do corporation work, griming nul- the tnaL r”

REV. PR. MURISON HEE 
CULL Of THE ST, JOHN

one
Dr. Anglin's Salary.

The government also sat as commission
ers for tiie provincial hospital and had 
under consideration tiie allowance to be 
made Dr. J. V. Anglin, the medical 
perintendent, for expenses as rerommend- 
ed by the public accounts committee. It 

decided beginning June 1 to allow 
him $1,500 a year in lieu of household ex
penses and supplies from the farm. The 
salary of the superintendent is fixed at 
$2,500 a year and $500 for house. Several 
minor items will remain on the same basis 
as before.

Arrangements were made that A. C. 
Chipman, the manager of the New Bruns
wick Fence Company, should confer with 
Dr. Anglin as to the most suitable wire 
fence to be erected round the grounds of 
the hospital in plaoo of the present wood
en structure.

Hon. Messrs. Robinson, Sweeney end 
LaBUlois left on Saturday evening toy 
their homes. Solicitor-General Jones mi; 
to Ottawa to represent the province in a 
case before the supreme court, 
referred to elsewhere in this issue.

su-
the Indians, with the white men driven 
out. The second danger is the growth of 
racial antipathy in Northern India:. The 
first idea of rioters, whèther in Lahore, 
or Umritsur, or Rawal Pindi, seems to be 
to express a murderous hate of the white 

independent altogether of his official

Coming to Spend Part of July and
August in Camp at Theal’s Landing.

t ÎWpCT
Rev. J. A. MorMoh. D. D., formerly

was

minister of St. David’s church here, and 
of the First Presbyterian church, 

visitor to New Bruns-
now
Chicago, will be a 
wick this summer. He is having a camp 
built at Theal’s landing on the St. John 

where he intends to spend the latter

Theman
position. Missionaries have been menaced 
as much as Magistrates. Wherever there 
is a quarrel the moti attacks the white man 
and even when there is no quarrel the fact 
of his existence and apparent security ap- 

to be taken in dudgeon. The caste, 
caste, to judge from the symptoms,

LETTERS TO THE EDITORriver
part of July and August.

The church in Chicago of which Rev. 
Dr. Morison ia minister, has raised $112,- 
136.42 during the year ended March, 1907, 
for various charitable objects. Nearly $90,- 
000 has been devoted to the Presbyterian 
Hospital in which about 80 per cent of the 
patients are treated free and without re
gard to race or religion.

Home missions have received $4,215.02, 
and foreign missions $2,099.62. The present 
active membership of the church numbers 
722 persons. The pew rents are devoted to 
the payment of current expenses of the 
church and np part of the Sunday collec
tions is used for this purpose.

[The opinions of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one side of the paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should he en
closed If return of manuscript Is desired in 
case It Is not used. The name and address 
of the writer should be sent with every let
ter as evidence ot good faith.—Ed. Tele
graph.]

pears
as a
is hated by a section of the people.” This 
feeling is extending, and the Spectator 

it is idle to attribute it to agitators. which 13

Queer EpitaphsThe consul

MARITIME PROVINCE INTERESTS At Elgin cathedral (Scotland), may be 
tombstone the following quaint

ore
seen on a
epitaph. The date on the stone is Sep* 
tomber 28, 1687:

To the Editor of the Telegraph:
Sir,—In your interview with E. B. El- 

derkin, of Amherst, I quite agree with 
what he said on all the points mentioned, 
but take exception to the remarks re 
the annual fat stock ehow as the only in
stitution in existence that could be truly 
called maritime. I quote the ideas as 
given you by Mr. Elderkin, as follows:

“Mr. Elderkin is strongly of opinion 
that the time has come when these prov
inces by the sea should forget their local 
jealousies and draw closer together. The 
only institution now in existence, he said, 
which could be truly called maritime is 
the annual fat stock ehow where all unite 
to make a success and he concluded that 
he would like to see this spirit carried in
to other matters as he ventured to think 
the results would be beneficial."'

The fat stock show is all right, and is 
maritime provinces closer to-

TW0 MEN BADLY WM. OLMER.
The HURT IN AMHERST The wvrld is a citie full of streets,

Acid Death is the merchant that all men 
meets.

If Life were a thing that Monic could 
buy,

The Poor could not live, and the Rich 
would not die.

At Peters Isle, Thanet, may be seen 
this epitaph cm a gravestone bearing signs 
of extreme age:
Herculean Hero, famed for Strength,
At laet lies here, his breadth and length, 
See how the mighty Man has fall’n;
So Death the Strong and Weak arc all

Fearful Blow on Forehead for One; 
Other Has Foot Amputated,

Amherst, N. S., June 2—John McIntosh, 
a carpenter in the employ of the Rhodes 
Curry Company, while assisting in the 
erection of some machinery in the roll
ing mills, wm struck on the forehead Sat
urday by a heavy block which rendered 

a senai- him unconscious. In that condition he 
still remains in Highland View Hospital. 
He ie unmarried and belongs to Maitland 
(N. S.) Another employe named LeBlanc 

of hia feet amputated yesterday 
are looking for it persistently in time of j in the hospital, it having been crushed 

quite likely to have other en- j by a heavy hammer in the car works.

one,
And the same judgment doth befall 
Goliath Great and David Small.

In a country churchyard in Scotland 
be read the following bit of rhymed

pay to hunt trouble; and the men who ^ad drawing the
gether; but the strongest and beet factor 
along that line is the maritime board of 
trade, that for over twelve years has been 
working hard to unite the three provinces 
and has been so beneficial, and has been 
the means of building up such a broad j 
•dew that local jealousies are done away 
with. To your city belongs the honor of ; 
having tbs president of the board. W„S. j 
Fisher (although none of your city papers ing unique epitaph may be read: 
ever gives him that title when reporting j qbc horse bit the parson,
his remarks), and ate very remiss in that i How came it to pas»f

The horse heard the parson w> 
All flesh is grass.

philosophy on an unpretentious crumbling 
gravestone:

Here lie I, Martin Eldebrod,
Ha' mercy on my soul , Laird God;
As I would do were I Laird God,
And you were Martin Eldebrod.
In a Devonshire churchyard the follow*

peace are
gagements when the country needs men .

LOOKING FOR GREEK 
PRIEST'S MURDERERS

war.

Halifax, June 3—A member of the Newi

line.
Mr. Fisher lias done good work in the j 

board and always been jealous of the ; 
right of your city and hie province, at the 

time seeking justice for the other 
provinces. The board meets in August in 
your city, and we look for a hearty wel- 

from people and press, and hope our 
gathering there will be of mutual bene
fit. There arc so many problems calling 
for united effort in the maritime provinces 
that the board should have the hearty 
support of every one desirous of seeing 
these thing» brought to a finish.

Yours truly,
M. G. DEWOLFE.

Kentville (N. 6.), May 30, 1907.

Following the verse in the information 
that the parson who lieu below came to 
his death through the bite of a vicious 
horse.

On the gravestone of a chief constable 
of Stirling, dated 1809, is the following: 
Our life is but a winter day;
Some breakfast, early and away:
Others to dinner stay, end are J all -fed, 
The eldest, stay* to sup end goes to lied. 
Large is his debt who lingers out the day; 
Who goes tiie sooneet lias the least t) 

pay.
Li a Woolwich churchyard msy be seen 

the following:
As I am now so you must lie; 
Therefore prepare to fu'lov,- ’ve 

And added tpresume'cly by hk widow) 
the two lines reading:

To follow you I'm not content. 
Unless I kr.vir which way you went.

some

come

r

Hazen and his followers. The Telegraph 
congratulate* Hon. Mr. Robinson upon 
hie deserved promotion, and it is con
fident that in this it is joined by a great

OF ST. lAWHFNCE HALL

we i- A cheap shoe is cismya an extravag
ance. Aside from its wearing qualities, a 
cheap simo never til*, nor i* it either 
duii-.tortabl'i Of stylish, ire point of cost.

knowii tliai. vu-1 pair of good

GERMAN TACT

every un*:
qaaiity »bov* will mitweaf t vo pairs of 
irtcrior oaft\

ing on an inky war upon
these irritating activities mentis of ’ that it must he a «low process, and must 

both countries have bten plan- take place under British auspices, or 1
bet- ‘ at all. But agreement ia almost unani-1 the preliminary survey

offset 
peace in
ning kindly enterprises to promote a

should soon

v,t* >2-t»kia*teats
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about to turna few mfnutcs and 
away when I was startled almost out of 

reflected in the mirrort

was
/ v;'v.It was the Baptist minister’s wife who 1 that God Himself could not have stopped 

Hold the story. The tall, gaunt locust me from doing what I did that night, and 
I trees had that day burst into bloom and that waa trump up an excuse to go up
the June afternoon was drenched with U the hotel at the far end of the
their heavy fragrance. street and look over the register. It was

From the buckwheat field beyond the paet eieVen o’clock when I strode out of 
kitchen garden came the hum of honey- the house. The hotel was closed for the 
bees, gathering their store, the only sound night, but the proprietor’s family—eld 
in all that peaceful landscape save as we friends—were still up. In much wonder- 
caught now and then the voice, of one of ment they led me into the office adjoin- 

1 the farmhands exhorting his team in a lng the bar and I hastily scanned the page.
! distant meadow or the tap of a solitary Yes, there was the name, Caleb West, 
woodpecker in the mulberry tree over the | Philadelphia (Pa.), written m a firm hand, 
old well. It did seem as if supper time I jjy head swam with the sheer intoxica- 

I would never, never come. We had been tion of happiness. That very moment 
sitting on the nasturtium-covered porch of Caleb West was in one of the old fash- 

i the old farmhouse all the long, perfect i„ned chambers overhead, and perhaps to-
! June afternoon—we, the Baptist minis- morrow he would come again to the post
ers lady and a half dozen other of the office window. In à wild delirium of happi- 

i summer boarders at Byrums’. ness, the real cause of which can no
She was a bride of three months and more account for today than 1 c0<u” 

this was her first season at Byrums’. As then, I threw myself upon my bed and 
for the rest of us, we had been coming for fell asleep almost immediately, to dream 
years to enjoy the simple elegance and that I was a little child again walking 
delicious cookery that have long made home from Sunday evening church with 
Bvrums’ famous, and which it were quite my grandmother.
hopeless to attempt the finding of now-a- “We stopped before her cottage, and my 
days—for money and a price—unless one grandmother lifted the skirt of her gown 
went into another such obscure and se- and drew from her petticoat pocket the 
eluded locality in another such old civiliza- long brass key to her street door. We 
tfon as is to be found in certain portions stepped into the darkened house, and 1, 
of Bucks county, Pennsylvania. tremulous with fear, clung to her skirts

As wc sat, some of us busy with our while she groped for a match, just as 1 
embroidery, others languidly idling away had done on similar occasions a hundred 
the hours in hammocks or easy chairs, we times before.
had entertained each other, as was our “Then suddenly I saw a little penal 
daily wont with stories of the strange and of light shine out from the crack under 
supernatural. . the door of my grandmothers chamber

Thi« was particularly true of the stones at the extreme end of the hall, and, tor- 
of the Baptist minister’s wife. She had al- getting my fear, I walked down the dark- 
readv told us several on occasions all too ness and with my baby hand pushed open 
rare' and today, when she suggested of the door, and as I did so, lo. no longer 
her own accord that we listen to still an- was I the little child of a moment before 
other it was to meet a ready response in but a woman grown.
our breathless silence. "The candles were burning on their

“It is the smell of the locust trees that sconces on each side the little oval mirror 
impels me to unbare a chapter of my life and in the reflection of the glass I saw the 
that otherwise I might not care to confide face rif a strange woman, who I now oh- 
to you ” she began, “but as you are all so served stood before the bureau apparently 
interested in psychic phenomena, and as I hunting for something m the top drawer, 
believe my story to be absolutely unique I which stood open. This top drawer, the 
feel that it would be selfish for me to not receptacle of all my grandmother's most 
tell you. precious documents.

“You will be surprised, of course, when “And here was a strange woman ruth- 
•ritell vou that Mr. Sefton is not the first lesaly rummaging in its contents. It was 
man fhave loved. I am now nearly thirty- plain that she was a malefactor of some 
two years old, and as you know, I have sort, and in my heart a feeling of the 
hoop married but a short time. I knew Mr. most malignant hatred arose. I had but 
Jetton less than a year before I married one thought, and that was to kill tins 
him, and consequently I was bound in the 
very nature of things to have had at least 
one grand passion before I was thirty. All
women do. Mine came when I was just scare her away. ,
eighteen. My father was the village bank- board creaked, as it always did when one 
IT justice of the peace and postmaster stepped across that chamber floor. The 
combined the duties of the latter office noise made her start just the least little 
devolving* principally upon me. One after- bit, but she did not turn around. I crept 
noon there came to the little window and up close behind her, so close that I could 
nsked for letters a strange young man. He see her long pale gray face in the mirror, 
was far from handsome—indeed, he was “By this time, through the strange magic 
decidedly plain, and I may say dull of of dreams, I had a sharp pair of scissors, 
countenance, while hie figure and bearing At the last moment I wavered in my deter 
had in them nothing impressive or in any mination to kill her, but only for a sec- 
wav corresponding to the ideal lover which, ond. Then, with an angry snarl, for snarl 
like most imaginative and romantic girls it was, I caught her rudely by the arm, 
of eighteen I had made mental pictures but before I could raise my weapon I was 

- * petrified with a sense of gnsly horror, for
'“The name he mentioned, Caleb West, no sooner had I touched her than she 

was' strange to mv ears, as was his face turned and looked at me piteously out of 
but no sooner was it pro- desolate gray eyes, one long look, and as 

ehe looked I could feel her arm shrink 
and wither under my grasp until all that 
was

my wits to see
that formed the background of the win- 
dow a familiar face. I turned about quick- 
ly and stood before the woman of my 
dream. She stopped but a moment be- 
fore the window and then slie passed on.
I following close behind, resolved to find 

her destination and if possible her 
name. She turned into Sixth avenue and 
entered a certain department store. Here 
she bought a box of letter paper which 
she ordered sent to ‘Miss Margaret (and 
here she spelled out the rest of the name) 
C-o-n-e. That I heard very plainly,though 
I did fail to grasp the address which as 
nearly as I could hear was some town in 
New Jersey.

“Her business at the stationery counter 
concluded, she passed out of the store 
again, into Sixth avenue, now thronged 
with its 6 o’clock crowd of homeward 
bound humanity. It had now begun to 
rain. My dream woman stopped to put 

her umbrella, which she did entirely . 
with one hand, and then for the first 
time I noticed that her left arm was help
less, as helpless, I was just thinking, as 

when in the same instant I 
of the fact that my hand 

unclenched for the first time 
with amazement, I lifted

•e
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out
I
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it up

my own, 
became awareFfil
had become 
and, stupefied 
my own right arm, absolutely helpless a 

find it now apparentlymoment before, to 
as strong as it bad ever been.

“In the ensiling moments of increasing 
amazement the dream woman became lost 
in the crowd. I gave up the quest, and 
the next day returned home rejoicing not 
only for my miraculous physical recovery, 
but for the still more miraculous cure 
which had been wrought in my affections. 
For, incredible as it may sound, all the 
wild, strange, mad spell which Caleb W est 
had thrown over me in that brief moment 
at the post office window was snapped 
from the very moment that I laid eyes 
on the flesh and blood reality of the dream 
woman I had seen in my grandmother s 
chamber, I became then and there a per
fectly well and happy woman

“But that is not all. Five years went 
by and I was still well and still happy in 
my daily round of life when a message 
came announcing the illness of my brother 
in Pittsburg. I took the train that even
ing and at midnight reached his bedside, 
where I found a nurse already installed. 
He had typhoid fever, and I remained un
til he was out of danger. One night some- 

to tell the nurse tha
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woman.
“Strangely enough, I walked stealthily, 

tiptoeing acroes the floor lest I should 
As I did so a certain

thing prompted 
story I have just told you, only I did not 
mention any names to her.

“ ‘Do you know!’ she remarked when I 
had finished, ‘do you know that your 
description of that woman exactly corres
ponds to a case that I nursed in a little 
place in the mountain* near Harrisburg 
years and years ago? She was a young 
girl and she had been burned nearly to 
death. Her white dress had caught fire 
as she stood before an open grate at a 
party, and for five months we did not 
think’she could possibly live. She did get 
better, however, though her left 
rendered helpless because the skm graft
ing operation above the elbow was not a 

She was engaged to a young fel-

me

U
( :

1

I

1
arm was

success.
low at the time, who used to come to see 
her. His name was West. Cale, she called 
him.’

“ ‘Do you 
was?’ I asked, weakly.

“ ‘Margaret Cone,’ she said.”
Here the Baptist minister's wife folded 

her embroidery and made some trite re
mark about the weather.

“But,” we cried in unison, 
about Caleb West? Why didn’t he marry 
Margaret Cone? What became of him?” 
* To all of which the Baptist minister’s 
wife replied: “I do not know. Y’ou know 
as much about him and her now as I do, 

as , much as I ever shall

to my eyes, „ . .,
nounced in his even,deep, full voice than 
1 fell hopelessly in love with its bearer. 
1 turned to look through the little collec
tion of letters, a strange, trembling in my 
bands, a wild tumult in my heart. There 
were no letters for Caleb West, which in
formation he received with imperturbable 
countenance, turned upon his heel and 
walked out.

To cut a long story short, the impression 
Caleb West made upon me was so great 
that I felt I could not go to bed that night 

source of in-

% remember what her nameleft in the sleeve was a fleshless bone.
“Then, uttering never a word, she melt

ed away before my eyes, leaving me with 
a charred bit of bone in my hand. I awoke 
with a cry of horror to find myself clench
ing my hand with all the power that was 
in me.

“My sister, who slept in an adjoining 
room, hurried to my side, and in a mo
ment a lamp was lighted, and the dis- 

made that my right arm was ab-

mm
/^or tia*m •YKritke/re/cl under my rvder ^çpro^p.

“But what
“I went that December and spent near

ly two months there, when something 
startling occurred which gave me the first 
clew to the mystery. Walking along 
Twenty-third street one day during the 
shopping rush, I stopped to look at the 
exhibit in one of the windows* I lingered

a murderous hatred. Who could she be? 
Well, I was to find that all out in due time 
and in a most unexpected way. My fam
ily physician at the end of two years sug
gested the advisability of my going to a 
certain physician in New York city to re
ceive some special treatment.

eluded village on that memorable June 
day.

case of paralysis and ordered me to stay 
in bed until he should be able to further 
diagnose the case.

“I never saw Caleb West again. He left 
the village at sunrise the next morning. 
Neither do I know to this day, nor does 
any one else, what brought him to our se-

“I spent two years trying to forget him 
and the face of the woman with the with
ered arm. Somehow I knew instinctively 
that she was some one he knew, and that 
that was why I had hated her with such

I had exhausted every 
formation as to who he was, where he had 

from and where/he had gone, if in
deed he had left the village.

“Don’t look horrified when I tell you

covery
solutely powerless and that my hand 
could not be unclenched. The family doc
tor was sent for immediately, though it 

not yet daylight. He pronounced it a

and probably 
know.”come

was
Dr. Candllsh was very disappointed and 
spoke as follows: 
of beaten men. We surrender to a minor
ity. The Lord’s hand is in the arrest—the 
had of an offended God. I am no prophet 
but I do venture to predict that you will 
not all be in your graves when the union 
movement will be revived. Sir, we cannot 
stem the tide of Christian feeling and 
opinion.”

How have these hopes been realized ? 
On Oct. 30, 1900, the dreams of leaders 
and prayers of saints were satisfied and 
the same two churches after negotiations 
were 
was &

state that “it was earnestly, fully and 
keenly discussed, and that letters and 
pamphlets, explanatory, controversial and 
conciliatory were published.” The bone of 
contention was—Is it lawful under any cir
cumstances for the church to receive pub
lic funds in aid of the work ? The agree
ment reached was—“The fullest forbear- 

to any difference of opinion which

Presbyteries to organize the work.

SNOW IN NEW YORK, CONEY SUPREME COURT
STEAMERS IDLE AT WHARVES

the principal of Queen’s and the super
intendent of« missions, Drs. Grant and 
Robertson, will never again delight the 
assembly. One forgets that Dr. Cochrane 

also there in all his restless energy; 
Dr. Laing too, Professons Coussirat, Camp
bell and Dr. Thompson. This is a great 
harvest to fall before “the sickle ; yet 
other changes have occurred, 
erican church has laid hands upon such 
prominent men as Dr. William Patterson, 
who was the assembly preacher on the 
former visit, and Dr. W. J. McCaughan.
A Strong Assembly.

“We take the attitudenew
The foreign field has received again a new 
offering in the form of several of our con
secrated young men and women, and the 
appeal is still—come over and help us. 
A new secretary is at work organizing 
“summer schools and institutes” to per
fect the work of Sabbath schools and 
guilds. Rev. J. C. Robertson is ready 
therefore, with a quiver full of new ideas. 
There are principals and profeeeors to be 
appointed, and a shortage 
be supplied. Then the “union matter” is 
only half way through or nicely begun. 
What an important work all this is. But 
there is much truth in the view of Con
stantine regarding the Arian controversy 
—“That which commends itself to three 
hundred bishops cannot but be the doc
trine of God.”

was

The Alli ance as
may prevail on the question.”

Coming now to the union of 1875, only 
five years intervened between the first 
live spark, until the flame of Christian 
love carried everything unanimously. From 
the beginning it is stated that a large 
measure of harmony prevailed. But it 
was not all smooth sailing. “The organ 
and hymns,” “Church of Scotland minis
terial fund,” and the doctrine of “Christ s 
Headship,” at times threatened the peace 
of the church. The first was settled by 
an article of non-interference, the second 
and third were interpreted broadly. En
tire unanimity did not result however 
for two ministers of the Free Church and 
nineteen in connection with the Church of 
Scotland remained as they were.

deeply regretted even by the Church 
of Scotland with whom most of the minis
ters remaining outside belonged.

Wnat do these historic facts presage? 
The present union negotiations have con
tinued for three years. It is too early to 
hope that, as Montreal seems to be the 
magnetic power in church formation, the 
present visit of the Assembly to that city 
will result in the making of a third his
toric union. But who dare deny or lay a 
stone in the way of a return to the same 
union making centre a decade hence, when 
there shall be evolved a great reorganiza
tion of Christian forces in Canada.

Equally instructive is the story of fail- 
and subsequent success in church 

pertaining to the Mother land. In 
1863 a motion was passed unanimously in 
the Free Church of Scotland to negotiate 
with the United Presbyterian Church. 
.Nothing could be more propitious, as 
amid applause the movement was started.

At the end of the tiret year it was ap
parent that the way led between Charyb- 
dis and Scylla, yet the ‘•optimists” ad- 

and coolness.

Coldest June 2 Since Weather Bureau Was Organized- 
Millions of Dollars Lost Because of Weather—Fifty Mile 
Gale Adds to the Unpleasantness.

of ministers to
Gathering in Montreal on 

Wednesday Will Be Strong 
Assembly

almost unanimously united. There 
minority, however, that has had a 

eubsequent history, but to the human 
eye the union was ushered in with as bright 
prospecta as our oivtl one of 1875, which 
has been attended with such blessings. 
The “scheme now on foot” may receive 
a reverse, but may some “Great Father” 
in such an hour of sorrow not also ad
dress the moderator. Sir wc cannot stem 
the tide of Christian feeling and opinion!

“CLERIC.”

Thus the face of assemblies chants 
like that of parliaments. A young and 
vigorous class of men, however, have suc
ceeded in both spheres, eminent men who 
labored successfully upon foundation work 
in our nation building. It would be 
harder, however, if all the old veterans 
were removed. Thus we have in the as
sembly Dr. Robert Campbell, the clerk 

Dr. Sedgwick, weather-

Ordinarily, scores of excursion boats 
carry parties away for the day, but today 
only three small boats left their docks 
and these each carried a handful of fish
ermen to the fishing grounds.

For the first time since the resort was 
established, not a boat put out for Coney 
Island, and one steamer company which 
reckons on 25,000 every June Sunday, 
out $10,000. It is estimated the loss due 
to unseasonable weather will amount to 
millions of dollars in Greater New York

New York, June 2—Snow fell in New 
Y’ork today, though the flakes were not of 
the sort that make sleighing and snow 
halls, nor did they fall as snow, all the 
way

CHANGES OF YEARS A Oity of “Assemblies."
all the

to the pavements but, coming from 
a colder strata they swirled about thi 
tops of the. skyscrapers, and before melt
ing added a midwinter touch to the most 
remarkable June that New Yorkers have

The city where the Assembly meets this 
year has been remarkable in the history 
of Presbyterianism in Canada. Notably 
has it been a place of church union. On 
the 6th of June, 1861, two brandies known 
ae the United Presbyterian Synod, and 
that of the Free Church joined forces and 
became the Canada Presbyterian Church. 
The former met in the church on Lagau- 
cheticre street, the original of Erekine the 
fine structure where the Assembly now 
meets, while the latter gathered in the 
Cole street church, the parent of the pres
ent one on Crescent street. It is signifi
cant also that it was lo a Methodist 
church that both parties marched to con
summate the happy arrangements of 
union. The official excuse for going out
side the denomination to St. James church 
is that it “was the largest available edi
fice in the city, the use of which was 
kindly granted by the trustees.” Thus 
one hundred and eighty eight ministers 
with one hundred and twenty elders were 
present and became one body. Professor 
Gregg, of Toronto, the Moderator or the 
“Free ’ .>ynod is the only one living of 
those who took a prominent part on that 
occasion.

par excellence; 
beaten though lie is with Atlantic storms 
and church union negotiations; Principal 
MacLaren, •still a giant in mind and 
body : Dr. Wm. Gregg and Moderator 
Falconer, both - living witnesses of the 
gçeat church unions of the past; Principal 
Gordon, President Forrest and Professor 
Bryce, all representative 
versify life of three provinces.

But “fresh blood” has come with the 
assembly. Principal Patrick 
known then as the great champion of 
church union, Principal Falconer, or presi
dent-elect of Toronto University, had only 

professor. These may

Special Writer for Telegraph Com
pares the Roster of Nine Years Ago 
When Assembly Last Met in Mon
treal, With Present Day-Import
ant Questions Coming Up,

This P, E, ISLANDERS TO TELL 
ABOUT THEIR PROVINCE

was

V,own.
The warmest moment ol the day was 

12.05 a. in., when the temperature was 
officially recorded at 51 degrees. At 10-20 
a. mi. the mercury had dropped to 46 and 

t 6 o'clock tonight it had risen to 47.
Yt the local weather bureau the dny 
S admitted to be the coldest recorded | fected. 

ere on June 1. From up the state tonight came reports
v rtift breeze, accompanied with a of wintry weather. In the Catskills, where

rainfall, prevailed throughout the many New Yorkers have already taken
,’av Holiday excursions were abandoned summer quarters, the mountain summits
end pleasure resorts were without patrons, were snow-capped. A temperature of 29 de-

At an early hour the wind stained a grees was reported in the town of Cats-
velocitv of fifty miles an hour. The brunt kill. , eminent,
of the blast was felt in the Bronx, where Later tonight the local weather bureau in uiMs.ons, its sojourn in a city is sup- 

story half-completed frame house announced that the average temperature posed to stir up the church, lins going
and its timbers scattered for the day was 48 degrees, the lowest around” docs not cause any great incon-

Fences were laid flat and average in June since the establishment of veniencc, as the country provides invit-
from business buildings, and the bureau. The previous low record was jng scenery to the tourist and as the uten-

of workmen’s made June 18, 1881, when the average for ails of legislation can easily be carried in
! a few “tin boxes.”
I For every reason, the gathering will be 
; both large and important. All roads lead 

when it in probable that other forged thither, and a choice docket of business 
checks may be produced by victims who announced. Montreal has already cn- 
hitherto have said nothing about their tertained some famous assemblies and as 
losses. j it is the connecting link between east and

‘ west it will .frequently lx* chosen for the 
With the abandoning of the little Wal gathering of men from afar. Today on 

den district school in Adams, one of the t]lc eve 0f ,meeting the air is resounding 
oldest school housres in western Massa- j the word progress,
chusetts passes into -disuse. For fifty i 
years it has constantly been in use.

alone.
The smaller demand for spring attire has 

been a serious blow to clothing merchants 
while other lines have been similiarly af-

men in the uni-
I

Citizens to Strengthen the Tourist 
Association—Summerside to Have 
Waterworks—The Steamship Ser-

Montrcal, June 2—It is nine years since, 
the cities of the dominion, the

was not
among
Supreme Court of Presbyterianism last 
visited the commercial metropolis. There
are no harti feelings therefore becausejno been three years a 
capital has been chosen as the seat of gov-41 • be mentioned with a very able line of 

On the contrary, as it believes committee men, who have risen t0 the
the various departments.

::cavy

vice.
first place in 
Thus it is almost a new assembly. The 
1’rcsbytcrian has changed editors, the 
Sunday school publications have seeifcom
plet * renovation, and home mission super
intendency is practically in different 

In addition to all this many a 
popular preacher has changed his parish 
nearly as often as he has changed his

Those -were the days of "temperance 
debates” when the doughty principals, 

crossed swords. The

Charlottetown. P. E. I., June I—(Spec
ial)—A meeting of prominent citizens was 
held here last night to discuss the forma
tion of a $200,000 club whose main object 
is to develop tourist traffic and advertise 
the natural attractions of the province.

The meeting decided that as the aims of

a two
was torn apart 
for a block 
i-igns blown
in Third avenue, a row 
i-Jianties were wrenched out of plumb. hands.the day was 53 degrees.

to the loth of June 1875, the tourist and development association 
formed some tiim? ago are similar that 
the latter be strengthened financially and 
in membership and a permanent salaried 
secretary be appointed.

The full vote on the water works sew
erage plebiscite in Summerside was 273 
for, 83 against, 
will now be started.

The steamer Montcalm has arrived here 
from Sydney, intending to take the place 
of the Minto, which has been doing the 
work for the Steam Navigation Company 
between Charlottetown and Pictou while 

of their boats id in the slip. The

We pasti on
where in Montreal, a still closer and larg
er union was completed. On this occasion 
four Synods—The Lower Provinces, Synod 
Maritime Provinces (Church of Scotland), to secure a
Canada Presbyterian, and Canada Prcsby- other church of their views on the points 
tcrian (Church of Scotland.I After meet- at issue. Sixteen ministers supported the 
ing in their four churches, they all repair- motion and thus showed that they were 
ed to Victoria Hall, where six hundred veering off on this tack. At the close 
and twenty-three ministers entered into of another year this was consolidated ra
the fellowship of one denomination. The to an anti-union party, numbering 120 as 
well known names of Principals Grant, against 346. Each side now published a 
and' Cave 11. Sir J. Vk Dawson and Hon. newspaper and by the end of five, years 
.1. !.. Morris, figure in these proceedings, the signs were unmistakeable of an ap- 
aiul Dr. Falconer the present moderator preaching disruption.
is one of the few who now remain. Thus this tile “antis were so aggressive that 
.Montreal lias seen two historic unions, is they presented a petition of some sixty 
it in the same city that a much greater thousand names, protesting against ’any 
vision may be realized? more talk on the subject.'

It took sixteen years, from the appoint- When ten years had elapsed both sides 
ment of union committees until final set- had enough to call "a halt,” and with

the first instance. The records mingled feelings the subject was dropped, gaged by the navigation company.

Two Men Nabbed at Truro on 
Forgery Chargee

Halifax, May 31—After victimizing a 
number of Halifax people in the north end 
by settling accounts with forged cheeks 
j.ir small amounts on the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce and the Bank of Montreal, 
two men got out of the city today but 

arrested in Truro. They arc Harry 
Jenkins, a young man of twenty years, 
who says he belongs in Prince Edward 
Island, and Robert Wilson, of England, 
twenty-four years old. They made pur
chases in shoe stores, giving in payment 
checks purporting to have been drawn

V \Vm. Horton, of Halifax, and their 
bills they liquidated in the same 

manner.
The police got on their trail and traced 

the men to Truro, where the arrests were 
made. They will come up for examination in the country in my 
before the stipendiary magistrate tomvr- .«clphis Inquirer.

row.
The finitvised couvapv 

vote taken in the Assembly of 1865 was 
definite statement from theGrant and McYicar,

“union question” had then scarcely been 
ill definite form, although Principalput

Caven was “working on it ’ and that was 
hojic itself. The foreign mission com
mittee had their "hands full'’ to devise 
a plan for the peaceful settlement of the 
Indore trouble. And the Northwest mis
sion appeal was answered by some eighty- 

thousand dollars, as against one 
hundred and fifty-six thousand by the last 

Thus tln-y have not lieen found

Work of construction
What changes these nine years 

‘ brought! It is true that the venerable 
— . .. I moderator at that date, Dr. Torrance, of

S. S. Conner, of Westfield, has the dis-| Guelph, is «till living, but they who 
linction of being engaged in the wall- j moved and seconded his nomination 
paper business for a longer period than Principal Caven and Judge Stevens-arc 
any other man in the county, lie slatted hoth gone.
in the business more than forty years ago. A striking figure will 'he missed from

the clerk's chair—the great warden “is 
“Do you enjoy walking:’’ no more.” Then another place is vacant,
“Immensely!” one known well m that city, Principal
“Good1 Then I'll take you for a ride MacVicar, as ;s that also of Principal 

motor ear!”—Phila- King. The striking stature and equally 
characteristic voices. v£ those two Celts,

were

Four years after
report.
altogether idle about "tile market place.” Minto is leaving to get ready for the gov

ernor-general’s tour.
As the Montcalm has no side hatches 

to discharge freight the wharf at Pictou 
is not suitable and she will not he eu-

Bier Questions Up.
There is no lack of interest in the meet

ing of this, the thirty-third general as
sembly. The “west” is calling for colleges 
to train her own men and women, and fol

ia nl

tie ment, in
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ROBINSON SUCCEEDS 
PUGSLEY AS PREMIER

'
embodying the patriotic and the tainly we shall demand it for your second.

With all this before us,—and rememberother professions there are somewhat parallel | medley of entities but a compound; not an must-be one _^
where the remedy has long since been' indiscriminate and conglomerate jumble but n No^dltbfsrin thc literature of nations that nuotnUnns couch onlv the fringe of the

able to be affected, but unless our training ,an indissoluble amalgam—one people, with one we find this spirit conserved and propagated, tnc. c quo . t oi ou y h
colleges are run in connection with the pro- aJm onQ 8et of interests—a nation in the only No nation can die if its literature be great, magnificent work done by our Lana î i 
vincial board of works or the engineering ,9 If the life of a people is iq express and writers,—it cannot be denied that we possess;
department of a railway company or In some lr en perpetuate itself It must find Its way into art, g „t(,ratnre both uniVersal and national. Nc.
way connected with a source of abundant The answer to these, and all other ques mlo statuary, into painting, or into that j
work, there is little chance of rectifying In tions touching our possible future as a people, which is more enduring still, into book, or ! is this all. X\ e have the history, the traai-| 
full this part of the difficulty. However, of depends largely upon the plans we form nnd song, or story. tions, the aspirations, the country, thc quali-
late this difficulty has in part been allé- the ideals we cherish in the present. The Though it is not generally known. It may j tte8 and the people; jn a word, we possess!
viated by the success which students have reality of today was the vision of yesterday; be said that for our age and population. , . . . . rnmantiP^nd stir-
had in obtaining summer work on engineer- tbe vjglon 0f today will be the reality of to- probably we have written more than any the materials for the most romantiepnd
Ing operations. This practice not only gives morrow. What place, in view of this fact, other people in the world. Like our great ring literatures of any land or of *any age.
additional confidencé in undertaking profes- should we today give to the scholastic end prairies the Canadian literary field is both : We are at this time just sufficientlylrcmoved C..,^OTe% Z‘-%
sional work when the opportunity is pre- literary? If these things stand for a deep wide and fallow. .We begin at the beginning from the heroic beginnings of things to need XWfllli 111
sented to them, but also fires them with and permanent life Interest; if the highest with Champlain in 1601—we had ^^®ra* I a literature which shall seize upon and per-
greater enthusiasm to grasp those methods civilization demands them; if to exclude them years start of the United States ana we nae petuate as gcott seized upon and perpetuated 
in their training which they then know to means that life shall be narrowed and gone on patiently writing ever since, we i and immortalized for Scotland and for the 
be indispensable. ' . dwarfed, then surely we cannot give them too have been making literature both universal j world tbe dyjng but stirring traditions which

It is to be regretted that the course of in- large or too prominent a place. and national for our three hundred years, ijngered dimly jn the minds of men who as
struction in many useful methods has to be The tendencies of our day are, however, but to thc mass of our people, to tne yourn j chlldren had heard the great tales from thei
supplemented by assurances of its practical undoubtedly of a nature destined to carry us of our schools, to the undergraduates in oup j. jD vanished grandfathers. With the i
use later and thus much valuable time wasted aiong other lines than those indicated. The colleges, to our wise and worthy alumni, tne jndjan and our primitive country as a back- : 
as well as leaving the unpleasant impression commercial and the material, the scientific Canadian literary field—but tell n not “J ground; with the chivalrous and courtly!
that little attention was probably paid to the nnd tbe practical, are today unquestionably Gath—is a great unknown land, tew na^e French'in full view; with the later strata!
main facts; that this is only due to the in tfce asceudant not only in our country but had the temerity to enter it: and here, witn Qf Scotch English and Irish: with the de- 
natural curiosity and thirst for knowledge in our schooIs and colIeges as well. In edu- apologies, a personal word. When some years gcendants of the Forty-second Highlanders 
of our youth, is the most pleasing interpre- cati0n as in all spheres of life, doctrines and ago. mainly on the suggestion of Dr Hyde, wfao vanquished Napoleon at Waterloo, on 
tatlon to place on it; but 1 fear It is more practices which have no patent and immediate I turned my attention to our literature and the Nashwaak; with the sons of the men of 

In thirst for knowledge of those things which bearing upon the struggle for existence are gave to it a corner in my library, i ieit, Inkerman and Balacklava sprinkled indls- 
most easily be omitted without much impatiently and openly challenged. It Is a. with the Anciept Mariner tnat criminately over our entire country; with

detriment to their after success, rather than period of unprecedented unrest. Creeds and j f bur8t Loyalists who were the peers of England’s
the former. But be it what it may the ma- dogmas hoary with age; many of the qlmost ; • qiiont sea ” truest nobility, who. first founded New Eng-
tcrlal with which wc have to build up this gacred canons of the legal and medical pro- } • land, then Harvard, then later, after volun-
province is by no means to be despised and fessions; not a few of the long accepted con-! and although this is not strictly true, I have tarily exiling themselves from opulence for
its natural adaptability to practical methods ventlons of economics and of science, have found however that the name of our writers conscience sake, establishing this province
would awaken the envy and admiration vf been ughtly not unfrequently somewhat jS legion .that the field they cover is infinite,— andf as a crowning contribution t» the civil-
many such institutions in the mother coun- jauntily set aside. It is not surprising, there-1 but tbat no one knows or cares. ization of our country, this University;—

C«.nnlz RoirrPe Alumni ÂHHrPÇÇ try if brought in contact with It. Nor havo fore that thls spirit should reach education 0n the wideness of the field a more ex- wlth all these nobie elements, with the arla-
nev« riailK uauu h muiimi nuuiwg we rea80n to be ashamed of our graduates, and 0ur colleges. Its coming may not be an pncit word. From various sources, mainly tocracy of blood and birth blended with the

^ ai-*' --I who. though only dating from 1899 and the evij This, however, we may profitably do; from the bibitographies published by Vic- aristocracy of bone and brain, each comple-
0f1 Literature as a INaTIOnai nbsei majority since 1904, yet hold some of thc a certain extent we must do: we must toria University, Toronto. I have taken pains menting and strengthening all the others—

_ -, r-xr-iDr most responsible and useful posts in the pro- r6solve that in the new orthodoxy, if ortho- to enumerate the number of writers who gucb a country and such a people the
Proves tO uO a line t-ttort 1 roil fession. It has been asserted on more occa- doxy It be, which has come la upon us like may be C]assed as wholly or partly Cana- literary possibilities of our commonwealth

sions than ona by the chief engineer of an a flood, we shall not permit those elements dians. The list, though of necessity partial are simpiy enormous. Verily one may cry
Porrntt’c ^trikinP’ Eu OffV Oi tlie important railway in the States that in mak- of real truth which were embodied in the and incomplete, is an astonishingly long one. out “Milton thou shouldst be living at this
1 Cl 1 vu» vumi.15 ‘-UlvoJ ing a choice of men for engineering posts on cid orthodoxy—I use the word in the broadest Were j to give the names of the writers hour.”
C/Min/lop-____ Me lou/ott thn Vfllpdir- îtmt line he prefers U. N. B. men to gradu- possible sense—to be entirely swept away. alone, without any reference to the titles of QUti Your Honor, I must hasten to close.
rouiiue. h lllli pencil UlV taicuiv ates of any olher mi.versity and arrived at It is not therefore, to register any protest their books j am confident that ere I had My zeal has already carried me far beyond

this decision from his experience of them, against the present day demand for applied done my sentences would be punctuated by the bounds of courtesy in detaining you so
torian, Our graduates of last year in civil engineer- science, not to throw down the gauntlet 4o tbe boom Qf the traditional midnight cannon iong: yet before resuming my seat, permit me

ing have well maintained the reputation of that tendency indicated a few days ago vy announcing to the far Nashwaak valley and to again as jn opening, that I In no way ! cessor. Thc resignation was accepted and 
their predecessors and are all doing well and president Butler, of Columbia, when ne saut, the regiong beyond the advent upon the great mean to be understood as assailing or dis- ; u- :mmori:n*Aiv RPni fnr Hnn Mr

. . , v- ___ holding posts inferior to no 1906 graduates and the words have since been re-echoed by stage o( the world of a new group of sons paraging any interest or set of interests of Y,19,nonor e,y , a L'
rjedencton, May 3f> Tho close oi tne other colleges, one with phenomenal nerve principal Peterson, of McGill,—that he look- and daughters of our venerable institution. I reai and tltal value to our country. I would Robinson, provincial secretary ana en-

«Mr tinrlQ the University of New obtained a contract on, railway construction ed forward to the time when the management ghall noti therefore, give names,—for the not have the scientific or the practical spirit trusted him with the task of forming
college >eai ^ . . .. ana Bnishcd II with excellent results and a ot a great machine shop will be counted time would tail me,—but mention numbers expeiied from our colleges, I would retain it artmimstra*im
Brunswick in a stronger position than it profit for himself of over $1,000 per month, learned profession." He would be only. that it might be ennobled and sanctified; but, ‘ . , n f

OY»,.aNoa tndiA' Another holds the chief post ot resident en- utter blindness, certainly he would be without including our many and excellent Sir j WOuld ask,—and I believe I speak not ihe new premier requested ail ot tne
ever enjoyed, lne closing exeic.e O i gineer with eminent success* on extensive iacking in prophetic instinct, if notln patriot- prench writers—and these have given us a oniy f0r the Alumni whose inadequate mouth- 
.vprp 0f an imneuallY interesting charac- ! constructional work on which six engineers lgnif wh0 WOuld not In Canada today recog- whGie literature In itself—debarring also all piece j today am owing to the great mis-

i from one of the largest and most prominent nize the necessity for men. to tunnel our except those who have published books of fortune which befell our province and the
Ler, the addresses CgiCivaig une , | institutions in the country, namely McGill, mountains, bridge our rivers, doive In , ejther prose, fiction or verse, we have ac- pubnc nfe of our country in the death ot
admiration. Premier Tweedie presided , ave holding inferior posts, one being a gradu- mincs and preserves, If not increase, d> ; cording to the most reliable of sources no that honorable, eloquent and scholarly gent- 
und afi>»r the oneninc ceremonies Prof, i ate of 1905. Of our other 1906 graduates I Bcientlfic processes, the immense potential!-, lega than Writers of prose and 423 writers ieman> wbo was to have addressed you on 
u w."l ,.rotinn in nmiso of bave also a record of most ot them having tles of our prairies, and our forests. Thebe verse. a total of 827 authors with published tblg occasion. Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P.,—a
1 erTott delnered the oration -1 P ; been actually promoted during their year of are yitai and worthy Interests; we cannot books to their credit;—and then think ot the man wbo in himself would have represented
tlie founders. He «aid: j work. This remarkable success of our grad- discard them without paying enormous Pen*“~ scores whose work has never reached the to you the embodiment of the very Ideals for
^ ^ _ ! uates is in large measure due to that closer tIeg; and it is quite foreign to my Pres®“ book stage, who bare been as the flower which I am contending,—I wrould ask, ae I
Prof. Perrott'S Oration. j personal supervision during their training intention to assail or to disparage them, uul .<Born tQ biu3h unseen wa3 about to remark, not only on behalf of

_w . , , , . , ...in...HTf which 1.3 possible in an institution of tbe whHe recognizing that this invasion or o ^Qd waate its sweetness on the desert àir." the Alumni but speaking for the friends of
The original founders of this ! dimensions of our engineering department but halls of learning by the practical spirit was j Ag tQ the number 0f books produced by tbe university and of true education every-

indeed those of many ot£er iMtltiitio is j utterly impossible in the larger engineering inevitable, while feeling that It Is an these authors patient and careful research where, aye, for the people of this province,
which have also proved to be or colleges, where each student becomes lost in Which must be reckqbed with in our shows the number, reckoning verse and fle- for tbe undergraduates before me, not ex-
timable benefit to the ®Je 5®^ I the crowd and the principal test of hte effl- at natlon building, I shall take strong ex- . tlon oniyi to be no less than 1.461 volumes, eluding even those of the engineering depart-
tamly objects of laud and th® ciency is examination, the more important ceptlon,—and I believe that all rational ap- ; And yet there are those who say we are not ment for I believe they also with all other
they could have realized even to the extent ] tcgt derived from intimate observations dur- pijed science advocates will go with me. when & literary people. true patriots will be with me when I ask
of one half with what results lùelr. i ing routine in drawing office and laboratories j say that there Is another set of interest.^ j ÿow much, We mair now ask, of all this tbat learning in the older sense be not com-
would have been crowned. But un* year being obliged to occupy a very secondary equally as important as those referred to—tne > ig llterature? How much of It so expressed Pietely pushed from her trembling and un- 
marks a further development in the U.^ n. . piace- interests that cluster around the ™or® the Canadian spirit as to warrantas in de- Btabie throne.
B. which can only follow in the wake or tn Engineers stand in very close relationship tinctly Greek conception of education. Inter it as national literature? The wide- i dq not claim for all tbe interests I advo-
fundamental addition to the founders, hi tuer-1 to all commercjal—Indeed social activities ests generally associated with the ne8S 0f the field to be covered makes one cate- but I claim some. Î have no particu-
to their numbers have been swelled ny ! through their work and its relation to mod- acholastic and literary side of educational, hesItate to answer. But that there Is both lar thesl3 to pr0ve; I have accepted
who gave the engineering building, meigym- ern expanaion. indeed in their relation to life . | the universal and the national quality In our tainer and hold no brief for any particular
nasium and numerous^ other things cmeny , commercial llfe they stand In very close Learning in the older sense must not. oe ( literature cannot be denied. cause or client; I look for no verdict which
in the equipment of these. This year tney proximtly and lt is a matter of the utmost puehed entirely from her throne. The new Ag illustrating a ph'ase of literature as Bhall mean that my plea shall triumph at
are further increased m a very wormy man | lmportance for tbe maintenance ot the in- irit ln education must not be permitted to broad and universal as Shakespeare’s, glance : the expense of pain and loss to those who
ner, and it is not difficult to see wnai^aoun tegrlty Gf the profession that the young en- 8eiflPbly arrogate to Itself the entire curncu- & moment at the great drama called “Jeph- j think differently; but with the well known 
dant additions the future can Dr™5,j| gineer before exposing himself to the dan- lum. tot there are still lqen to wnom iire is thah.g Daughter," by Charles Heavysege, of , jew cf the famous drama, justice only is my 
to satisfy the rapidly growing requirements gerg of baneful influences should set for him- more than meat. Connected with all our um- Montreai. The girl ln pleading with her plea And while I do not presume to declare 
of the place. Even now it is in urgent neea gelf a high ideaif a high standard of excel- ver8itles there are alumni to whom tne eias- father to break hls TOW and save her life, wlth the old Gaunt that 
of a building to accommodate the , lence to be maintained in all work under 8lCB history, art, "the long 4reach.®8 exclaims: *“1 feel myself a prophet new—Inspired."
with reading room, meeting rooms. for tbe ^ care and tfae fact of its being lowered heights of song," culture in the o!d Oxford , ♦ that tbe time has come when our colleges
various societies and other. ”ece,8lltfi®®- Np° on any specific occasion by hls superiors and Greek sense are still something. To Buch, spare me, O father, spare me • , should be warned that there are scores of
provincial university as this is tor New ghould OQ no acc0UBt lower hls ideal for the dreamers though they be, the new tendancy cut me not down or harvest comes- men and women among their sons and
Brunswick can expect to expand to meet the future The prlnCipies that the quality of ln education is undoubtedly viewed wHh feel- , Grant me some little moments more oMife. daughterg children It may be of a former- 
demands of modern efficiency w ithout a cor , work is the flrst thing to be considered and lngg of apprehension. These, while they may Har^t, How the wood awakes and starts to somQ wou]d Kay of a finer—age, who still be- 
responding expansion in its endowments. I that QO amount 0f profit is worth having if | lo£k upon the new scientific movement with ’sing . neve that our colleges should be flrst, last
fear the reverence for the Alma Mater fre , obtained by methods other than those which , charity, and without malice, ca°°otJÎ“Etf®î} àvSOlenl? a°the5’. ^ and always centres of culture and of learning
quently so pronounced with the graduating, wouid fce ad0pted by a gentleman .are very i that there is need ot a re-adjustment of The mellow tumbling of the ^ and in the Greek and Oxford sense. A technical
class as to make them voluntarily undertake j gound aQd cannot fall to be interpreted cor-| em haals in things educational; or. at least All beats with life, aIVyel il* d school under the shadow of the university
to subscribe to funds for Its betterment at rectly Nor i8 the prevalent impression feas- the' rec(>gnize that if present tendentiesgo Rejoiceth In the trust of coming days. lg not objectionable; but a university under
a time most likely to cripple toelr ■ ible, that an engineer in hie private capacity unchec1ced, the whole face of the And again tho daughter cries. the shade .v of science buildings is little short
starting their own life work, «3eaises ■to glow - may cont$nue a gentleman while in his bust- probIem shall have been changed in another ^ Is a bitter thing to ^ J^hen young, of a calamity.
with the same enthusiastic brilliance when ; ness affairs he sets "smartness* ’before hon- 5ecade. and more important still, To !®av®.al] thl°69 we loved, admired, most Qur college3 muBt magnify their offices: , n .ora tv,
that life work is well an?11w fn esty. , essential to the making of our national life ( cherished. they must lay emphasis on learning for its remaining cabinet officers to retain their suit with friends and supporters. Ihfl
cess assured. It is probably only due to , Tfae rapld glides due to the evolution of broad and beautiful, permanent and nob .lorgot, perhaps forgetting. own gake not f0r gain’s sake; and while this -r question of appointing members without^
'iït&S&Tli of the government met in the portfolio would also be conmdemd.
lay the foundations of its subsequent ®xPa | nization continue to sweep along with ever general to the special, from that broad-Or®* , feellnes’’ Sneaking of the work as a should mean that every man shall leave our 1 executive council chamber at 8 o clock this The government sat until after midnight
siou and this year « is J™ / hrtiSnt gradu- « increasing velocity, developing in Its on- conception of Earning M eugg^ted It th i i |1 be g^d that for emotion, lmag- colleges, no matter what hls degree a college e i and were sworn in by the lieuten- and disposed of a large amount of bust-

 ̂ "21‘STSMSti! *25 5 KS ! ant-go^noraefo,.ows: nv?, most,y of routine natum ^
precincts, a new era for every P^t °f the thlg proceKB repeats Itself with ever increas- literature. Are the fears .of those who view, represent ype of ne^noo tfalg great, feeling that it is at least no disqualification | Premier, provincial secretary and attor- Revisors and lnghw aj superintendents 
province in Pugs- lne regularity till the vast host of branch- wlth apprehenslon the rtolng tide olE romnner- k^ ^ 1 art_a work of Jhich 1 for his life work to speak the King’s English ney.g€neral temporarily—Hon. Clifford W. were appointed for the several counties*
ly state I referred to the Hon. vv imam rug ingg has not aione become unwieldy to our ciaugm justified,—for there Is a sense m v Emerson Bavard Taylor, the1 correctly or even to acknowledge with the D Vr' . c 1b nrnvinep
ley, to whom the university and ttrnoug mental grasp, but tbe very names by which wbjcb the commercial spirit is behind the 6 Monthly and’the North British Re- zealous Domine of Drumtochty that the acme. Hobineon. . P ' i vonoivp.1
benefits the province also must ever owe a they gre denoted now overcrowd the mem- movement? Can a permanent and abiding Atlantic M enthusiastically—le practically of service to one’s country must ever be Chief commissioner of public works— Many applications have been received
debt of gratitude. ory. Nor has education attempted to keep national Ufe.be considered a certainty where 1 ^ certainly it is unread. What Is associated with the discovery of "anither Hon G-l H- LaBilloie. from parties desirous of settling on crown

The university wiU no limger feci lack pac wi^ thl onrush as reeards the pro- auch elemenA= as those represented by «‘era “r7en”7nHe"ysege nnd hls work is also true scholar in the land." Purveyor-general--Hon. F. J. Sweeney, lands in the counties of Gloucester, North-
of any departments to mane us vurrn.u.uu duction of skilled specialists for each of these t are ignored or overshadowed oy OLUC1 , ennree nth^r ranadian writers and their We must have our scholars and men of let- „ , .r b t, -, , , , A1 , . , au...complete; nor do I mean by curriculum an , granchln°gs. but year by year a larger and Berests? u | of scores ot other Canadian writers ana tneir ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Rotert Loule Stevenson, Sohcitor-gqperal - lion. Wendall P. umberland and Madawaska and Abram
lnexhaustlvc programme set out ™ a ca™!more complex variety ot sub)ects have to And flr3t The Test of History may be ap-, wotk . .. to our writerg of Htera- the son, was of greater value to his country Jones. Alwood, of the agricultural department,
dar ot which a large percent8^^!!^!1^^ be dealt wiLh by single whose plied. Here we leaV” at ^manence and a ! ture, which may be termed more strictly na- as a man °t letter» ,than ThroiMi Stevenson, ^ of commissioner of agri- was appointed to lodk into tlie matter.

v7y'h,|h” andwho^caTacl™ tor train- £££„*£ ehaarVteh.,gl"mmoPrta,lty ,o nations tou cotnty atone^and'under^he^oMcuUur; culture is held by Hon. L. P. Farris, who The timbers of the bicycling and Boat-
Ing above a fixed/-standard. What this stan- may have nothing to do with trade or wealth, year g y Mater a tardy honor two regime, bestows upon Canada the inestimable i*, at present in England. ing Club entertained their lady friend»
dard is to be in the future one hardly daros Many of the dominant countries o °“qu y t _Charleg Roberts and Bliss Carman,— boon of six college principais among them Members of the government will leave to a dance this evening, 
to think; but the problems to be solved in irore far from being richly endowed wun re- the very front rank, not being Grant of Queen’s, and Dawson of Me-
our dally life Indeed continue to become eo t t0 natural resources. In the eloquent writer h Canada and America gill, while just across the strait grew up
much more complex day by day as to make w^rda ol Lowell, "On a map at the world you only or tne mer newspaper ln Falconer of Toronto and Schurman of Cor-
lt imperative tor our own safety and that may Judea with your thumb Atoens hut of tne wori^. j ^ afcle t0 nell. Can we, in view of all this, afford to
of the community at large, that none but with a flnger tip, and neither of them «sure end reference to the work these transfer the emphasis from those interests
very efficient and highly trained persons the prlces current but they• still lord it ™^6haad doneor the books they had written, which have given us our proud Intellectual
should be allowed to undertake such respon- ln the tbougbt and action ot e>ery civilized me COurse there was Henry Clews and supremacy to other things which may merely 
sible work. It may be said that these posts man-“ „rMCO(1 th. qtork market make us rich?
have been held by men of nrttxaXe train- Passlng to Britain, we I But though formerly ignored, our poets and We must not only honor scholarship and
ing hitherto, what objection can thbre be to of an imperishable and illustrious p.!ace • . . gball vet Come Into their kingdom, cultivate our vast literary field; we must go
their continuing to do so? I say the limits among the nations largely through her In ghallyet be justified of her chifdren. further and rear up a generation which shall

or later be destructlble and abiding literature. All the ^mpom^nauj ^ ^ ^ llneg as even passionately desire these things We
world does homage at the bhrine on the ™ f™®)wl b Roberts will yet be recog- must stir Canada as Douglas Hyde has stirred
Avon. Take Scott and Bums out of the me Thev constitute the closing sextain Ireland. Professor Leacock cries out im-
of Scotland; go yet farther a^drpa°ndd Italy • I of a poem Entitled a Collect for Dominion patiently to our premiers assembled in Lon-
Germany of Goethe; go to France and Italy,  ̂ don: "Find us a way. Build us a plan;"
pass on to India, and if you will, to China, | y- but tke appeai i3 misdirected. It should be
rob these nations of their literature; mot, ,.Father of unity, make this people one! addressed not to the premiers but to the peo- , , on_AftPr a Qei-vice of
Weimar from the map of Germany, Padua Weld, interfuse them ln the patriot’s pie; for in our democratic days it is the Woodstock, Ma.. ,5U.. Alter a. sei
from Italy, Oxford from old England, tam* flame.— people who must find the way and build the twenty years in the Woodstock nrc de-
bridge from New England, and what.remains who8e forging on thine anvil was begun pian. Great leaders, It is true, we must over which he was chief for

eritable valley of Baca, a In blood late shed to purge tbe common have; but these are powerless to effect great; Pa“* ’ , Tet^rsall a native of
and its beauty ghame. reforms unless they have behind them a great I eight years, John lattersall, a name o*

without That go our hearts, the fever of faction dune, and a willing people. The principle which Fredericton, has retired to give his wnoie
Banish old feud in our young nation’s took concrete form in the hemlock, the stake, attpntion to his carriage business. Tlie

name.” and the cross, ever waits for those leaders H^artmpnt ever trenerouflwho run too swiftly or venture too far in boys of the department e\er 
advance of their ages. The hearts of all the with their retiring members, determined 
people, all the parties, all the races, all the , gur^e Mr. Tattersall. He was called 
creeds must be touched; we must be made to . f rnnnia r Co No 1 lastforget that we are Catholics or Protestants. \ into the rooms ot Hose Vo. JNO. i, last
French or English, Irish or Scotch, and the ' night, where he found the members an
touching, the fusing and the arousing can be j Dresent with Chief Bolger in the chair.

meratUr6 He was printed with an Elgin gold
The two Interests represented by the soien- i watch, on which was engraved. 1 resent-

tlflc and the literary need not be looked upon ! , tQ cllief j0]ln Tattersall by Hose Co.
as antagonistic: the two may advance pari i ,, . . 1007” The eecretanr of
passu each supporting and completing the ^o. 1, May 1 . * ‘j
other; but neither must arrogate to itself thei the company, D. G. B. Manzer, read an 
province of the other nor assume any super- ; complimentary to the retiring
but 0much**^cburity ; ^no11 narrowness “ant?'no j chief, to which Mr. Tattersall feelingly re- 
rivalry, and this above all. there should seize plied.
us, especially at this time, as we approach! (;eranj Rucl. legal adviser, and assist- 
our fortieth birthday, a feeling that the time : ^ chie£ ]rllgin(XM. A. l'\ Stewart, of tlie
iSShall°these ^lays of golden opportunity be Canadian Northern Railway, were in 
let pass? Shall the qualities and materials. Woodstock todav, going over the proposed 
which God and nature have put into our 1 e c, -r.i...
keeping be ignored and unappreciated? Shall1

1

«ests 11
11, II, B, [Mill Friday Night as Leader of the New 

Brunswick Government
Closing of College Year Finds 

the University in Strong 
Position

Requests All the Other Cabinet Members to Remain ini 
Office Till He Can Consult His Legislative Supporters— 
Will Act as Provincial Secretary and Attorney General 
Temporarily — Chosen on Recommendation of Dr. i 
Pugsley.

ORATIONS WERE
OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

for St. John by early train tomorrow 
morning and will hold a meeting there.

It is understood that Premier Robinson 
will not matte any cabinet appointments! 
at prenent but will wait until he has hadj 
an opportunity to consult with the mem# 
bers of thc legislature who arc supportera 
of the government. Hon. Mr. Robinson 

tlie recipient of mùch hearty congratu-, 
lation. ,
New Attorney G-eneial Soon.

Premier Robinson stated thie evening 
that it was his intention to fill the vacant 
portfolio of attorney general within 
week or as soon as he had time to con-

Fredericton, May 31—Hon. Clifford W. 
Robinson ie the new premier of New 
Brunswick, having been sworn mto office
this evening.

Hon. William Pugsley this afternoon 
placed in the hands of Gov. Tweedie his 
resignation as premier, attorney-general 
and hospital commissioner, and recom
mended Hon. v. W. Robinson as his suc-
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PREMIER ROBINSON.THE RETIRING PREMIER.
is wen eswuiiDucu 7 —. esty

It *. 1 science**naadeSin^âhnos^ XJ^SSSSTt?
: ing the past fifty years ln what Is called civ-lll.ntlnn nnnfirm. in Ctroon nlnn C with ever

mean by curriculum an accurate dial,an ade
quate indication of the work actively being 
carried on in every department of the in
stitution, each department being in charge 
of a carefully selected and _highly efficient 
professor whose whole timeisgiventothe 
work of that department. Colleges endeav
oring to include in their courses of study 
special branches, as for Instance forestry or 
agricultural chemistry, no doubt havo a very 
good cause ot heart, but without specially
appointing professors In the subjects, tneir of the|r opacity wm sooner 
efforts on behalf of such important branches passed on gome lmportant problem and with 
of education seem little better than Ir v ft the „m|t8 ot the factor of public safety, 
clous and the false Impressions that arise gu(_h dlsasfers are happening every day. but
from such attempts are more likely to make that they may not continue to happen ln an
the members of the community rather satis eyer lncreasjng ratio, it is essential in mak- 
fied with their own ignorance than encour- , selection of persons to hold responsible 
ago any real attempts tni the advancement t tbat (helr training and competence 
of technical education. The province nas ^ flrst conHldercd and on that alone the se-
been In sad need of a training college in lect|on be made provided their characters
both these important branches for a very are not at fault.
long time and il must be a great joy It ls Tery much to be deplored that poll-
every one concerned to know that at its own tical lnfluence gbouid play such a large part 
university where such unique facilities exist fhe aelection c, candidates for Important 
in its immense tracts of forest and orner englneerlng posta ln this country. The fact 
land adjoining the college, such departments that othe], nationa adopt these practices ls no 
are being established and will be conducted ju6tlflcallon to Us Canadians. Nothing can 
on thc most efficient and up-to-date lines. be more damn|ng to the welfare of the pub- 

Nor is the missing link in the perfecting ](c than thlg prejudiced selection of fit or as 
of our engineering department to be demea, often unflt persons to carry out work prob- 
as a technical Institution it will now Be ten ably thus doomed to imperil the community, 
contained. Each of the departments ot civil, Qn ^ other band the chances of appoint-
mechanical and electrical enf1”eeT1 nrnfesLir! meDt of tlle moBt highly qualified without
in the charge of highly quallfied professors that needful "puiv are indeed small; no why haTe we no _
who are themselves practical engineers ana doubt they may be bonored wltb the assur- of tbe type of Gladstone or Disraeli; ot Rose- w , the ignob]e sloth, how long
whose main desire in de™°u^.a.ti|°gt ' draw ance that their names will be kept on record b of Morley, of Balfour or of Bryce? Is , ti°be tru*t 1n greatne,s not thine own? 
mental theory to their classeswlll Be to draw ^ fn a prom|nent place or ln tbe waste paper ,t not becaus6 we havo made learning a mat-. g , tbe lion.s brood is strong
their lines of infcrencc lnto such ii tram ol , basket but thla not supplying the means of ter o{ „„ consequence so far as our public, To front tbe wor]d alone.
thought as to enable them to converge upon llTel|bood forces them to go elsewhere. What servants—who are also our masters,—are con- i
thc main problems most prevalent in locir Jg the advantage of going to the expense of cerDed'> By taking a narrow and partial view ; !Iow long the‘indolence, ere thou dare
occurrence in the every-day practice or me a sclentlflc training to qualify for responsible 0, things; by looking only to the day and Achieve thy destiny, seize thy fame-
profession and to solve them In me most ni pogt, „ tbeae can be obtained without any tbe bour by exalting the material and ignor- Ere our pTOud eyes behold thee bare
rect manner. training and probably at the age tor start- ,pg tbe demands of any time but the present; A nation's franchise, nation's name?

Between thc graduating and the practising ,ng training? There Is a common expression haye we not proved ourselves the least prac- 1
engineer there has always bee” a,SP'_Pf^" I have often heard used in the mother coun- t|cal of men? we are impatient and clamor ] But thou, my cou”try, drPP™ npt ,b<>u
haps 1 should say a great gap, though on in- fry ..anytbing |6 good enough for a railroad. for )mmedlate results; we demand that the Wake, and behold how night Is done^-
vestigation quite appreciable, but « Qur exact apd sclentlftc methods of calcula- ot knowledge shall yield her fruit every, How on thy breast, and o er thy brow,
great as to be unsurmountablc, yet always )ion |n thls ,,ountry suggest that here we month or we will have none of It. The! Bursts the uprising sun.
very large in tbe mind of the man acorn to thlnk otherwiSe; would that all those who QreekB iett their youths at home until they And tM b Bllss carman, entitled The
start hls work in /be world- “ might oe ; have m°st influenc0 in the selection of men had ma5tered their thousands of lines of ghlpg 0f Gray gt_ John, combines great charm
called the gap ot ; to make these calculations would fall in line Homer, believing that one youth whose mind with the truly national spirit. The historical
older types of en8tneer,ng colleges students _ and glgo tb,nk otherwl,e. jt 18 through their and ,maginatlon were aflame with the spirit ”,°rence la 'otably fine
were educated on no doubt very sound But | failure to d0 mis that the very efforts on of nationalism and religion would he worth a
old-fashioned lines which deviated pretty tar . bebal( Qf h,gber efficiency are nipped In the score of tboae wh0 fought blindly and Irra- Sml]e inland h|llB and rlTera.
from the real toqu rements of practice, so bud and the , demands of the co-n.ry „onally. What booted it if a battle went Flush you mountains ln the dawn! 
much su tbflt practising eng^meers ne.nate remaln unsUppllcd. Nor Is the remedy I against the fathers when time and their son- But roving heart is seaward
before accepting graduates as members or ]y t0 be f„rlbcomlng till training qu were waiting to bring in an indemnifying wlti/ the sb| 0f gray St. John. .......................................... ^ ,
their staffs, as they seemed to require sev t|(m takes flr3t pla<.e ]n the selection o and justifying revenge. We must learn pan- and coneges so that If the threatened destroy- \ jarge touring party under tlie per
oral months experience m their otnees .00; didates and l6 rigorously adhered to. . ..on ence and meekness; we must cultivate a Fai|. tb |and ,|eg ,ull „f August, ing angel of commercialism and materialism direction of Dr Borden of Sackvillc
fore being of any practical «e to them. Con- sha„ we ,cel that all works being carried Mnae 0f proportion with respect to elements Meadow islands, shingly bar. should ever come, he may, seeing the sancti- scroal direction ot ur Dorae
sequently a much less^f,ducated pprBOn., "i1® out for the public use arc under competent ,hat t0 the making of a true nation,—and 0pen barns and breezy twilight, fylng symbol, spare us and pass by? and consisting ot joung people Horn van
actually had a few raon'bB -taP nrefe^rJd ,.s ! supervision ; then only will that security due muat Mke account ot the time factor, al- Fcac3 aud lbe rolld evening star. , , 1Qn- 1 t j ous points in New Brunswick and Nova
engineer's office was p'wayB Pn «mi like lo a trusting public be maintained and un-1 remembering that "we cannot wait but: This morning thc class of 190/ planted 1 ... , t week £or an exten-
being a useful factor to the concern and Hke- I xp|alned Mcld tB ceaSe to ^ ,0 prevalent; I ”a/race pap... Aiways your bright face above me thcir ; in accordance with the < time- Scotia W‘U leave next week tor a
iv to be able to carry out from hls Incep ! and thec and tben only will that natural | we need to<iay is not so much aj Through the dreams of boyhood shone; , „ 1 the oration for the occas- sive tour of the British Isles ana all places
tlon the duties be was required to perform. ,rPodom froni fear of mishaps he established | largel. population,—though any growth in that] Now far alien countries call me honored custom, the o at -, of interest in Europe. x of lahoratorv
In his case he siarted on the' Other »‘de ln the minds of all and we with the gradu- rcspect ia weicome.—not so much more rich j wlth the ahlp8 0f Gray St. John. ion being given by L. Ralph Sherman party will sail from Montreal on' , , , ,1 .oscarch m the wo.
the gap—not so the graduate who struggling ated class aball indeed find ourselves safe meu or a larger acreage under cultivation,. > , v- ..quinment of the deptirtments of lne0*,1 ", , • „llri ad>anccd phjsical use,with his training experience and a mind im- safe |n tbe widSi wide world. but an |ncreaKe in tbe number of highly edu-. 5wing you udea_ up ollt of Fundy! , enninwrine and nhvsies building ,Tlmc 8’ t)-v steamsllll’ Ottawa and expect jg j)e;ng earned on. At the end of (he
hued with many fundamental principles, en- . - , rated far-sighted, thoroughly trained citizens Blow, you white togs, in from sea. 0>e new en0int-i g ■ 8 to land in Liverpool 011 the fifteenth. nd v,,ar jlc won his Cambridge.degree
deavored to reconcile them with the require- Then followed the pn-mtu» in ol prizes, who rànsci0usly or unconsciously shall be the was born tl> be y0Ur fellow; was inspected by scores of visitors. Those composing the party are as fol- , commissioner renewed the re-
ments of his case SdeedP strivfn= to”crack medals and certificates, 11 list of which meana of inspiring our whole people .0, You were bred to piiot me. The academical procession formed up in ' I! Picktm and "Miss Nellie 1 , 1 1 1 io 3,„l he wa able to l-c-
found that be was indeed .-.triving to crack ;Ti Thr# «tminder thinking and of setting up before , « , Qx o nVlrwlr tn lows, miss V. l lCKiip ami aviiss axcuk search scholarship ana lie ttas aoic to icnuts with the proverbial 100-tou hammer. It j has been Pjmtel . ' % ^intnriin thenf new and 8lofty ideals of sacrifice, of Loyalists, my fathers, builded Dr. Baileys lecture room at ~ c c Pickup. Granville Ferry; Misses Lena and mi;n at Cambridge for another year. Since
is the diminishing of this gap which is fore- F. Arnold Jewett was the valedictorian, ^triotism. and of service: for it has ever This gray port of the gray sea, march to the eeene of the exercHCa. The T Shediac: Mrs. D. G. Kirkc ”, , , . mj.i ti1P nosition of senior
mosc in our minds in conducting the final ]]j8 lvddrefle was the subject of much very £een a principle that the few elect and sane When the duty to Ideals order of procession was: Graduating cn- V, , i- \ntiimnish • Mrs *ien U ", w. f,;.i v -
year’s course in this institution, nay more. 5 t been used to save the many. Material; Could not let well-being be. of art» masters of arts and Mlss Hazel Kirk, Ant gonish, Mrs. | (lcm0nstrator m physics .at McGill Lm-
we even aff-ct Its bridging in part by con- fayorabJt comment. , , , prosperity divorced from culture, commer-! ........... , , grocers, bachelors of aria, masters ot arts, [nbbert C. Black, Pugwasli; Miss h. j whi(hhasgivcnhiminacknow-
ducting our work tn the form in which it is The Alumni oration vas delivered by p,rallsm uncontrolled trod unsanctilled by some, Mher. the breath of scarlet hunting doctors of philosophy, doctors of laws, Trlirn- Fred and Cedric Rvan , T ’ ' , f i,;a val™lil. nscnvli work a
carried out in practice and fulfilling the re- | Rev. Frank Baird, M. A., Sussex. His ^'rf,™ or force which "looks before and ; Puts the wreath of maple on university faculty, university senate. BUck Truro i cd anti Ledr. ledgment of l„s valuable research work. a
auirements of each case by making the in- 1 v: ..... . T aQ X'^tinnai 4q- r,?tor " and measures issues not by the things , I _™.u.Rt cheer too—slip my moorint,'. - Sackville, Mr. and Mrs. Wneelti and Ko, doctorate 111 science. i)i. McClung hasvestlgations exhaustive. Its mily weakness I subject witol.itcratmrc as a NauonalA^ after, ^andm^^ ^ by standards hieb, ; With the ships of gray St. John. ---------------- —------------------- and Ralph Wheeler, Brookville; Mies been active in the y. M. C. A. work of

85&SEi»-”,fjKtssusis,SnsMgàîsfirSSLsjsrejsrwwassu^ »»*>.».ww-wwa., »y,VLSn.T'Ss.*"*rt«--i^s,e»&ïssssa.ro&■&»sysjsnrr&v^^sr«js.,‘sr5.,s.,ssa,: bijrttïttssnffnzand paying them for the performance of their . orators-for tiicre have been nmiy able j ™a0'™ lbat which shall control nnd elevate it. true natlocal zen and ,n stilling narrow and variety ol >Iisa Lena Heartz, Amherst; Miss Mary j

ter saaesu » — « ; ssjg ;Si « SrtA5Sr$ sssm ss isffsrîwsss 'SC
Rev. Prank Baird'S Address. !U ”“r, £ie,!i ”mr ™igC and vIsloTwTtho^ f«inl our ro™try today. The adoptionofi temperature dropped to forty-seven, while for Evans> 1Iampton ; Harold Wilson, St. |

ln less than five weeks Canada as a Do- which, now as ever the people perish. Swfl^MritierMt'would”he'lp mlstne^whieh ! During the day forty-elght-hundredihs"of nn John; Miss Daisy Weddall. Fredcncton;,
minion will be forty years old.-not a great It Is around literature more thnn around pread aspfT. "f 'bS«n Queb?^and !the : inch of rain fell, while thc storm bid fair to Miss Mildred Bennett, Hopewell tape,
age. it is true when the life o, a nation is ; any ^"n^„,t,r^y,5;t«^S«eaVj5$ with*SMSE"; continue through the night. I Miss Helen 1’vrloy. Andover end Dr. and
%iâ Së^apA 'SrZMtâZiï i 5w ,eTchh! ™,d mean ^_______________________ ______ _____ « i Mrs. Borden Mine (dadys Borden and
versa ry should give us pause ns well as I nlcally termed the classics was too narrow ™a,nce„a'"h0,„ ^ sav with th™ *etitîe I ,_________________________ ____, i Miss Elaine Borden, backville.
■tmiutnte us to an examination of our past, and remote; the new shouldMnclufie the das- nj enable us to say with gentle j ^ Arriving in Liverpool on June 15, thc 8
0,vjFrt,i;,ga,,k°eUr^Jrl^,fUaltUr?his “O! wonder: tourist, will proceed directly to Winder-:
injfir national life we should give heed to back. If the emphasis he laid upon the clas- How ™apv goodly features are «h^here. , L.--------------- -j—g---------- mere and Amblcside and will then visit g
lip ronditionB which surround us and to the sical only we shall nugment that already too, -d, ‘ Wldf Cure* Strairild miff y A* le». Glasgow, I»chlomond, Katnn, 1 ho 1 ros-

W^I years” ' Sfn.^STKSea'tiS^ÎS Œe luey • That hath such people in 'll" ' W girling and Edinburgh They spend ,

wf> have come now into our inheritance: the I invented Latin grammar. And what boy is | doubt when we are fully noKsos-ed of | \VHsome t*1110 in Khnburgli and m,
broad. I not with him? Now the Latin grammar must, No doubt whm we are fully pa ses ea rn i M^WsterldEZrejF toggh» their will proeved to Melrose thence to

solid nnd clean has been given unto us;-!he not he ignored; ^must do^howeym. ^ ll0w dawning, shall have fully Wj;, jW fivielajEa wfgfull York and from there to Cambridge, where
h'îia. SHI “wc ™ ih^1 Of car S d»t brïïS come life jvl.Tbe to us all an infinite,y rich- /. bLa. lhey wiU vi..it tl„. nmvcrsiiv buildings.

unique and" nmgiilficent foundation? Shall of our population, which, while tainted to ®b ppedfc{Yhat“one”o'f'ihe first'frùlL of the MrJ / . f'™ nl'ior tvhivli they will pass on to London,
theV-tfik Of the cathedra, of our nationhood ArnoWN term-^001^0 “imdThati 'be .he" rectifying of a ' where they, will take in the tew.-r. the

! b” T'^^bilhv'm S Skt eldW m tharactor'and^istlntis Cau ?hls £e dune? blunder of the past by demanding the reopen- Æ imrUam,.llt. British
! oTëlclukf l'LlîlLe'bïndkV^M fa%W^a;hL“?dUéaLrTetreëadj6u0s,,al^ româmleTotontof W. F. Y=Jf P. D. F. VLuniouth St.. . » va,min,1er A I,by St. Vauls Cathedr,,.

I the walls of the structure be selected with a to the prmtlMl fie!^ Can we r^ adjm t me House;-this the new spirit most do Springfield, Km. W and the National Gallery.i ier rMra ss ^sona 6 co-Mo- ^ s«6e o£ u,5 tour, wm take „P u,e • 5

that we shall have, ln tbe end, not a mere and today, especially for use in v/«maaa, it

time until June 26, when they will start; 
for Holland, where they will visit Th^ 
Hague and Amsterdam, from thence pro
ceeding to Germany. Saturday and Sun
day will be spent in Bologna. On Monday 
they Will sail up the Rhine to Mayence and 
from there to Heidelberg and then will 
pass on to Switzerland and will take in* 
Straussburg and various other places. 
interest, after which they will make the 

to Paris, France, where they wil) 
stay from the lltli to the 16th of July. 
The following day they will proceed to 
London where they will remain till the 
25th, after which the journey to Dublin, 
Ireland, where they will visit the World'a 
Fair, and then will make the return trip 
to Liverpool, and sail on August let foff 
Montreal.

REMEMBERED RETIRING 
FIRE DEPARTMENT CHIEF

John Tattersall of Woodstock Pre
sented With a Gold Watch by As
sociates.

run

A wilderness, a v 
world shorn ot Its romance 
nations without patriotism, peoples

Strong, therefore as is the demand In
clâïa<lahe0matéria?mahdSlSthe0 practical, one | In Canada, another poem by the same
cLnnot !ft™d to^ yield entirely to it. The ‘ author there is a throbbing, Impatient call 
tendency to bound all things by the narrow t0 Nationhood:
horizon of today Is P.erh1ap8ns®^art^!1y2 „rac-1 “O Child of Nations, giant-limbed, 
all, to be called practical. The truly prac , stand-st among the nations now
tical, the really wise cast an eye not merely Unheededi unadorned, unhymned, 
into the next year but into the next century.

statesmen In our country

Mt. Allison's New Professor.
Dr. R. K. McClung vyho is to occupy 

thc chair in physics in Mount Allison, 
was born in Elmira (Ont.), and is the 

of Rev. John McClung who is at pres-

With unanointed brow.—

son
ent in charge of thc Presbyterian church 
at Poland (Ont.) Dr. McClung entered 
McGill University in the autumn of 1895 
and pursued a course in Honor Mathema
tics and Natural Philosophy winning the 
Macdonald prize at the end of his third 
year aud the Anne Molson prize at end 
of his fourth year. Upon his graduation 
in Arts as first-class honor man, lie was 
granted the Anne Molson gold medal in 
mathematics and science. During the two 
succeeding years he held the position of 
demonstrator in physics and began his 
original research work under the direction 
of Prof. Rutherford. Two years later he 
took his M. A. degree and was eleetejl 
to an exhibition science research scholar
ship, whereupon he proceeded to 
bridge University, England, where under 
Prof. J. J. Thomson he carried on his re
search work in the inspiring atmosphei 

where some of the mo?

nog oe ignorea »nu uu«wrwe..™- = I route of the St. John Valley Railway, on
we submit, without a protest, to being ad- 1 behalf of Mackenzie & Mann, i hey will 
vertised forever merely as a people who grow drive through this county, accompanied 
wheat? Shall this magnificent clay have no 
potter to mould and beautify and perpetuate 
it? Shall there be no one bb in the days 
of old to sprinkle with blood the lintels and t ocai PartV to Tour Great Britain 
«ndeposts of the doors of at least our schools *
and colleges so that If the threatened destroy
ing angel of commercialism and materialism 
should ever come, he may, seeing the sancti
fying symbol, spare us and pass by?

by Mr. Carvell, M. P.
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llllllEO TO HEIR Dr fcS, CHLORODYNE 
REV, DR, CORDON

*! Hegtna; 798. Hansen, from South Africa;
June 3rd. schr Castor, 199, Sonne, from 
Telgnmouth ; bark Franziska, 747, BJornvall, |

ms- Sew Book j "
S5£S3SSS^|ES£SSC^ $£££&£££>
wm'he8issued°soon. 'sample prospectus now j MÀRRIAGES 81d—Stmrs Halifax, for Hawkesbury am
ready. Agents wanted Special terms guar-, — Charlottetown; Senlac, for St John via por»
K*** c5nt,!f°kandetaW lyanWdlthg.Tea 'ïte TAPLEY-ESTABROOK—On Juno 1, at th. Ro“lln4' ,0r Ne”_2fÜL_
ïhTbJrnmg conflict dPros^)ectus SSttU*# ! gtS?# w‘ Mcm'.'.^T-W oTZmaTn ^ITISH POttYs. \

ticulars mailed free on receipt of 10 cenfs for street Baptist church Archibald C. L. Tap- Prawle Potnti May 30—Passed, stmr Lair 
postage. Address R. A. H. Morrow, o? Gar ie> to Grace daughter of G. J. Estabrook, ^ Montreal {or Liverpool.
den street St John. N. B. ____________ _ b°BAlLLIE-CHESLEY-At Trinity church,St. M,T 30-Ard' Bta,r It<mslngton' !
«7ANTED-A second class female teacher Gammon" Rev. A. J. Mortito May 31-Sld, stmr Tunisian, from
<V> next "rm (or district 8 parurhes Penn Mary Qapfleld> daugbter of John A. Ohesley. LlgMePlds ’ Mw TSld. stmr Iona, Montreal.^

,ATUC ......... ........... ^
6-5 3i sw DEATHS Liverpool, June 1-Ard, stmr Victorian, : Camph|Pon (N B), to Buenos Ayres, lum-
----- ---------- “““ Montreal. ' ber.JFSO: Br bark Belmont, 1,416 tons Bos-

, i _> mniA or —— »   1 — .. ,, ... —Liverpool June 1—-Sid, etznr Dahocoe. St ton^ro^ Buenos Ayres, lumber, at or about ♦!».!t\7ANTT5D—First or second claB*ni™al fer. John’* (Nflr) and Halifax (and passed Ktn- ! J/r Phillips M Brooks, 243 tons, Mobile to
iV\ female teacher. Good s^a*'y\. Secretary KELBHER—On May U, after a linger- ^ jlfavana, lumber, $7-50; Br ship Norwood,
ence and experience. A- L. Fc.ter, Secre try, , nincss, John Joseph Keleher, son of, gwabsea May 30—Sid, stmr Brlardine.<f597 tons Turks Island to Boston or Port- 
Plaster Rock, N. B. 6-4 2d w w th0 late Timothy Keleher, aged 51 years, I Hal7faa, ’ 7 ! Jind Mit 6c Br bark Golden Rod, 532 tons.

leav,ng a sorrowing mother, seven brothers Bermûda, May 30—Sid stmr Bermudian, for Mobile to Cientugos, lumber, 68; Br bark 
/mood oonortunity for teacher or other ana three sisters to mourn their sad loss. „ vorv Alex Black 576 tons, same; Br. schr Flor-KT educated woman of mature years. *o se-, (Boston, Sydney (C. B.) and New Hamp- N^0nmouth. May 30—Sid stmr Turcoman, ence R Hewson, 289 tons, Mobile or Gulf-
cure congenial, remunerative position. JJu-t shire papers please copy). f Montreal. port to N S Cuba, three trips, lumber, $<.
be capable and ambitious. ••QMwrtunUy. SCOTT—At the generalSSt^f Moville. May 31—Sid stmr Tunisian, from option Clenfuegoe. $7.50, °*
Box 297 St. John. 6-31 * 1 in this city, on May 31, William Scott, of ,Llverpool for Montreal. Br schr Edna V Pickles, 400 tons, Mobile to

Milklsh (N. B.), in the 71st year of his age. Inistrahiill, June 3—Passed stmr Sicilian, Hanvana, lumber, $7.75; Br bark Hornet,407 
T'STTPTT NURSES WANTED—Several young COUGLB—At the residence of her son-in- fr Montreal for Glasgow. tons, Moss Point to Colon, lumber, $9; Br
EEnranr^t" h°V,°^ £S& M “ New MŒtoJ

^càionng.o.ake Funeral pnvatc.-Vicioc.a (B. C.) Co,- ^buHJ^rA 2-P^tmr^ro.umed) ^ m.ons^CarJr.gena W™*™, M »t. Andrew's church was filled Sunday
ÏÏL0”lri,,m ”rgneton Heights, Mass. j STEPHENSON-At WesWeld, Kings county. Glasgow. June 2-Ar<l stmr Lakonia. from I ; Br stmr Areola. Halifax to WOE. morning By a congregation gathered to
Sanatorium, Ar.ington n b --------- --------- on Saturday, June 1, Thomas Stephenson, Montreal. deals, 37s 6d; stmr Bylgia. West Bay to Dub- bcar Rev Dr Gordon, of St. Stephen s
tÆ^TED-A Brat class ^laorfemale I ^^^Wyear,. ie.ving a wife to mourn Glasgow, June 1-Sld stmr Marina, for £ ^ church, Winnipeg. The reyerned gentle-
W teacher for week in BRITTAIN-On June 1, after a lingering j ML°verpool. June 3-Ard stmr Wragby, from f0 w g É, 37s. July loading: Battle line man preached a very searching sermon on
rounty (N. B.), to g to George L. ,R- Brittain, daughter of j^dpewell Cape for Manchester. steamer, St John to W C F. deals, 3is. the inevitable effects of sin on the char-
SX S.® City IN., Frankie., % Juno 1-S.d stmr Prstorlkn, to, • ------------- -- acters and destinies of men. Ilia immed,-
Jl.) J* O. address, Forest City (Me.) brothCTB to mouru their sad loss. (Boston M ont real __________ REPORTS AND DISASTERS. ate theme was the closing scene in the
___ ;___________________________—-------- | “Æ^A?aPh7,‘ bPlT l«pyst James FOREIGN PORTS. London May 29-Stmr Clmbrla. Llndberg, life of Moses ae detailed in the last chap-
F0Vng'sECro£” a0boutaiS4 JSS £ ^.n&N'l)' Ph*“ ‘ S™’ "-"be greater pulpit ora-

swr,-sv&»£® ““gsftSsSfs&MB- 3KiiS&isi,"wiii^rzrr:z»
Belyea ^Campbell. Sollcitora, 43 ^l°ccto WALSH-In this city June 1, after a linger- C‘gSorPrince George Yarmouth. West, for Pensacola was *}'■***pleases and fascinates one. His gestures
street^ St. Johm o-22-tf-w , illness, John J. Valsh, aged 37 years, v J* Mrt 31 *ArdY*™rs D W B, : yard yesterday during an electrical storm. ; to emphasizc the earnestness of the

——ssr■,as?',r — - • ZL Jsun.'s«SKS»r *ld irifkh
as general WARD—In Roxbury (Mass.), May 30, John „ Sid—Schr Lois V Chapies, isew xora the clothing from one of the crew as he was 6Cem to come straight fTom the heart.

SVewhnVork, May 31-Cld. stmr Lucan,.. Liv- ! «7'' Dr °»*0» 6fc °"ft S
Empress, Hillsboro (N | f^s!b°ft0„ of vessel. The schooner sank greatness of Moses. God s best gift to

7. „ ■ .,  • . i at once; crew saved. , any people, he said, is good men. Moses
Sid—stmr Uvernool. Windsor Boston, May 31—Stmr H M Whitney, from good ae well as a great man. He
Salem. May 31 -Arer, schr Bonos, wmanor i » renorts passed a large spar cov- ' tfS ® Æ t — vi* : v ®for Hartford. H - 0 i érea with barnacles, Cross Rip lightship bear- found the Israelites in Egypt m
New Haven, May 31—Sid, schr Hugh O, (y B by g^g two mnes. Considerable sta- tion of eodden slavery and he trained and

JSSJ^ 31—rid stmr Nora Hills- , tionary wreckage remains In vicinity of where battered them into the semblance of ab0^“orastPh;n’nryal'C,d’ ' ’ ! TTHaiifax. which ar- nation. And now at the threshold of the

Vineyard Haven. May 31—Ard. rebra Ad P morning from Halifax, reports yea- better land to which he had been leading
vent New Trt for water; Albertba New ^X morn.ng elgbt miles E of Cape Sable them through the wilderness he must bid 
York for —; Cymbeline, New York tor iar efl a Te3seVs ma3t projecting ten feet out t
mpat«sed-8tmr Hlrd, Hillsboro for New York; ”fa^roken off and'the^cak'apprared6 bright A man who has passed through thrill- 
ecbr Wandrlan, Walton (N S) tor New and new; vessel's boom and two gaffs were ing experiences, continued the preacher,
D^rn.ïcu7f«brh&i.TErK.^>c£enm ’SS’Uof'1S2 S ™,u ht.docs not easily forget those who have been
^ Sarana-ia-Msr, 30 day. .with logwood.. jpare YS wVrok of a semmner. comrades with him. As Moses passed

Cld—Schr Ethel, McLeod, Yadmou h. Chatham. Mass., June 1—After a berth of through the camp on his way to the moun-
27 Imlre ’ «even months on the Cape Codjands. ™b- : tain, mothers would lift their children

Antilla, Cuba, May 21-Ard. sebrs Rescue, jected^ ‘"h* British %?hooncr G M Cochrane and say “there is Moses the man who was
Potter, Apalachicola (to tori «egar ljgsfi waB floated Saturday by two tugs and a crew not afraid to look Pharaoh to the face, the

;e“. w^°met God face to face< the grcat
bBi;ckiI°6l«d.',R iiœSe tonight the PO^Parrsboro ^ r&<( (Br) Mom*.
wind was blowing 53 miles an hour, and the wh)ch w’ent a6hore at Nauset some months Lessons to Be Drawn,
sea was very rough. n,„hT ago, was floated and passed in Highland

New York, June 2—Ard, schr Neva, Digby jjgjit at 8 a n, in tow of two tugs.
V-Ard, schr ' —!------------

BIRTHSWANTED. POI

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINEt
f«|on year Edeitlon. We 
Up power «t Jnell test to 
njé year we time as we 

name an*

den

- Asthma 
I Bronchitis

can I

Colds 
Coughs
rut ADAnVWF Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful VllLUKVUIllL and valuable remedy ever discovered/

yosU y *If
; keS luce•esj

L, Ttfoito. Large Congregations in St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian 

Church Sunday

lalL«inlog f< i$S

irae 7

S J.S-W.T.
nil nnnnVMF Is thé best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
VnLUKUU I IiL Consumption, BroncMtis, Asthma.

acts like a charm In Diarrhcea, and Is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.

I'll! ADAhVIUP effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
UlLVKVUmL Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
nil ADAIIVIUP is the only palliative m Neuralgia, Rhemnatism 
CnLUKOUYIiL Qojjt, Cancer, Toothache, Menmgitis, Ac.

i(■

OCCUPIED PULPIT
AT BOTH SERVICES CHLORODYNEDeMerchant, . _

Tilley, Victoria Oouuty, N. u.

Searching Sermon in the Morning on 
the Inevitable Effects of Sin on the 
Character and Destinies of Men— 
The Story of Moses.

Always ask for “Dr. J. Collie Browne's Chlorodyne” and beware of epurious 
The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Co Ilia Browne'scompounds or imitations.

Chlorodyne" on the stamp of each bottle.

Sold in Bottles. Prices in England Is. I#d., 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. Each
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS. J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED. LONDON.

• - Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, LimtiedWholesale Agents^ -

t Where all else fails
uf

dill’s Spavin Cure
VX7ANTED—Reliable man to rei
i'k-d tn*KOode con tract11 to tbT right mau. Also H.j”'beloved child'Of Peter A. and Mary

Brun‘swlckP anndgNo’vna Scotia'^Write KM^HTnnî5u of Mr., M. J.
for particulars. P' °'

Halifax,

iroughpin, 
mate—will

int, Bl^od anti Bog Sfcavin, Th 
landm# and obd

Bone Spavin. Ringbone,
Curb, Capped Hock, especially if of long s 
not yield to ordinary linimyts or blistfcs.

KENDALL’S SPAVIf/CURE is a\xirkordi 
results. It /cures old, stufct^nig 

given uj^f—takes away every sign
eaves the horse sound and

wanted men for
in New

erpool ; schr GypsumMoHARG—At the residence of Mrs. M. J. 
Box Howe, New Jerusalem, Queens county, on 

! June 2n^*Mrs. Mary Jane McHarg, widow 
of tha^ffe Alexander McHarg, In the 92nd 

her age, leaving three sons and two 
^fitters, and a large circle of friends to 
ourn her lose.
DUNCAN—Suddenly, in this city, on June

nrjas. rTp\S£ ScB ?elX”
course, easy Payme“isJ(CïïS8ree for home
school. Also correspondefflWWWBrse torB“”™n
ctudv. Send stamp for catalouge.
Auto School, 343 Tremont street, Boston.

B)Address Agent, P. tiry fjMtdy thAt gives 
ylp<hat"maHy times 
oglamcness—does not 

looth.

6-22-lmo-wN. S.9 *53,
extraord 
veterina 
scar or kill thewsM gsruasiMKE 5

Mrs. James Domvllle, Rothesay.
Man, Sept. t6

KendslVsbcavin Cure for so.ye,
* -- tma." \ JOHN MCKHNtyi

OSBURG F AU.», VERMONT, U.S A*.

)" I have usd
end it never fail

^FhTng worth knowing on 
by dealers everywhere at

33 #

e HoWrite for noted book "Treatise On
Sent free. KendnU's Spavin CureSHIP NEWS. every page.

$1. a bottle—6 for $6.
«■rTAvTFn_a flrQt class male or female
WAteacher for Meductlc school dis^icL No. 
4. parish of C»nterbury NBtB..ato begin fl ;

of trustees, Me- 
5-15-6i-w

DH. B. J. KENDALL CO., •PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.of coming term.

Richard E. Port, secretary 
ductic, York county, N. B- Friday. May 31.

Stmr Governor Cobb, Pike, from Boston via
vTT.nTrn An experienced second girl to Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and paee.WuvJ n? country. Address Mrs. Judson Schr Rothesay, 380 Phipps, from New Lon- 
*' llve 10 country. ,» don for Dorchester (Si B) with oak lumber (in

’ £-7-5i-d—5-8-21-w for harbor, and cld).
_______________ ______—------ : Schr Witch Hazel, 338, Paul, from Bootb-

WeT^m^rm^rMet« (N g)

Ktilg 0saîaeSh" toD1Bno=hraï2v2lT"Tobiquê: Mes”ch0r (^,|LD La'^.^nkiin, from V^eyard.Haven, Mass. June 

Narrows, Victoria county (KWW^ j III 49, Powell, ^^^“’j^VNonhM.t plewith ;
W^tienSdBgirlh'fo?lidgènerelMbouseworkr A' 'Stp0rt' Mh" "a'“r C'Sainrda^une j”* Breakwater. Del. June 3-Ard, Eric, Las Palmas, May 27.
Anplyto Mrs. Brock, Rothesay. 4-8 tf wkly, Coastwise—Tug Flushing. ChMnbers. with _ H.rHck from Hillsboro. Micmac, at Swansea, May 20.

— »p ““““ SSSisnun 8Bsrsusr»sr-“'
echool April 1st. . ApJly' ®^5gtoBt1SteeB, j Brk Christiania (Russ), from Denmark, W Philadelphia, Pa* June 2—Ard, schrs Harold 
Alexander Weatherhead. secretary to Malcolm Mackay, ballast. B Cousens, Harvey (NB); WEÈWL Tuck,
Barnesvllle. Kings county. N. B. i | Schr Manuel R Cuza (Am). 258, Henderson, îtilleboro
___________  —    -t----—TT_________u. ; from Plymouth, Peter McIntyre, ballast Reedy Island, June 1—Passed down, stmr
/"I IRL WANTED—For general house work- schr E M err tarn (Am). 331. Reicker, from N Philadelphia, for Hillsboro or St
(j Small family. Good wages. Poet office Bllzabethport stetson. Cutler & Co, coal. i ‘
Box 63, St John, N. B. 2-U tf w ^ Schr s s Hudson (Am), 408. Williams, from

Calais (Me), ballast.

MANY BURGLARIES 
AT EDMUNDSTON,|Ietherlngton, CLOSING EXERCISESThe first lesson which the preacher 

drew from the incident was that even the 
friend of God must suffer for his sin.
Friendship with God is like friendship 
with man. To walk with, to sympathise 
in the moods of God is to be His friend.
Sin might be a matter of inheritance or 
it might be a misfortune, but every hon
est man knew it was a personal affair.
Each was afflicted for his own sin, not 
for that of his father or the race. “You 
know the story of the sin of Moses,” con
tinued the preacher, “how one day when 

Yarmouth (N. S.) steamship Usher left New the children of Israel were murmuring be- 
k h Humid B Cruze New York last Saturday for this port, and is due cause of the hardness of the journey,

I Brunswick for Philadelphia. tonight. She will load deals for the other threatening to stone ™ a” rc ,7 Wolf ville N S June 3—Today has been
Monday, June 3. calais. Me, May 29—Sid, schr Annie Bliss, side. i Egypt, he was commanded to smite the < • - ;ntPrclass track meet

Stmr Sticklestad (Nor), 1117, AjceUon, from Sbuiee (N S). , . v I --------- I rock and he gave wa| to the impetuous- ! dull and cold. The inter
sw Louisburg (C B), R P & W P Starr, 2,871 Portland. May 31-Sld, sçhr Lois V Cbaples, The Brl,lsh steamship Pontiac, Captain ! it of temper and did so with angry ; which was to take place at 2 p. m. was

------- tons coal. I from Portsmouth. (N H) for St John. Meikle, which sailed from thjs port last Frl- tnld he would postponed so as not to interfere with the«TTAlNi-ncn—ReliableV6nd ene^nc men to Schr Lois V Chapies (Am), 191, Robinson, ; New Haven. May 31—Sid, schr Hngh G, for d (or Manchester, took away 3,375,357 feet words. And for this he was told tie o 1 P™ l exercises of the seminary grad-
WLn GrJtœïT NUK-ifrem Klttery (Me), master, bal. Windsor. spruce deals, etc., a very large cargo for a never enter the better land. class day exercises ot tne semin y g
ks-rhcL -‘Largest Just of J*rdy varieties Schr Abbie Keast, 96, Gale, from Frederic- Philadelphia, May 31—Sid, stmr Manchester 2i027 ton vessel.' Sin, the doctor went on, might be pluck- uatmg class.
imtSid for the t-roZnce u^reiew Brunswick, ton for Vineyard Haven, with 129,911 feet, Corporation, for Manchester. --------- , , eart an(j character but It There was nothing doing this forenoon.specially*recommejfced l»^the N B. Depart- „pru,e lumber and cleared. : ^Port Readlng N J. May 31-Cld, schr St ^ ^ ^ Scotla schooner Defender,1 !fWavs left a star and a w«tkness be- In the afternoon a large audience gath-
Sn0'no^rlCsUu®T,tyral “t0eWrm,SP3? g Hall- ̂ f£^3^Tc" ‘his ^‘^“fltte^^Uh hiL" ^ te^ibT was the vitality of sin ered in College Hall to see the class day'

weekly. PormanelTTltuatlon. Stone & w ^ Aurora. 182, Ingersoll Oampobello; Bruns- (ax Louts- motor engine and will now be classed as an that even after it had been plucked out exercises. Following is the programme.
llngton. Toronto. Ontario._________ fT', wick, «, Potter, Woirvllle; tug Sprlnghlll Sld-Stmrs Usher, St John. Edda. Lome auxU| sgchooner Captala Crocker says the lurking there waiting to seize Address of welcome-Florence Eaton.

' ' S'une 1-Ard, schrs O M Cochrane, ^^srrangemeMwor^wel.^Th^ Defender lum down* Young Roll call-Florencc Walker.
jw^Gypsy, St Martins; Maudis, 26, Beardsley, in tow; T N Bmmerso«.Grand Mmi^Skevllle    men should beware and keep themselves Piano solo—Flossie Brown.
veau Covee' iFattie^McKAy, 74, ‘card!' Pa*rrs- (N S); sch™ Comrade, St John; Annie, Sal- sackville. June 1—Schooner Alma, Captain pure lest at the very time w-hen they Class history—Emma Murray,
boro- Trader, 72, Ogilvie, Windsor; Yar-. mon River (N S). „ Geo. Dickson, from New York, arrived in were about to enter upon their pest some- Reading—Alary it. Mienaras.

__________ mouth Packet, 76, ShaW, Yarmouth; Little - sid—Schr B B Hardwick, Nova Beotia. port 0n May 20, with 83.000 feet of oak lumber -, their- past life might rise up and Vocal solo—Lena D. Anderson.
TV-TEN WANTED—Reliable men in et«7 °- Poland, Sandy Cove. I Stonington, Conn. June 1-Ard, schr Abbey ; Ior Rhodes * Curry. Amherst She .s now Th‘" 1 na,8 prophecv-Marv Peck.
M cality throughout Canada to-Overture and Eva Hooper, St John. being loaded with laths for J. L. Black & j debar them. Class propnee, -uar> xtua
odr rood*, tack up show cards -Oil trees. Cleared. ! Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 1—Ard, schrs Sons schooner Blue Nose, Captain McNa- j It might seem that the punishment of Reading—Lueretia Aicbolson.
fences, bridgea, and ÿ conepjJJ*'!» Clayola, Bllzabethport for St John; Map.e mara (rom New y0rk, arrived in port May i jjotes- 6jn was 0ut of all proportion to Piano solo—Joy Lawrence.JL0 m.^r'^^'Ænlandex- gchr A„ce Maud. m, fo^^.mn, ! St John; ^.,^£.“1'; SSSid*.» ! the offence But there was another les- Valedictory-Hclen Bancroft,

nenses 14 per day; s^dy oyment to gooo Stets011i cutler & Co, 126.8/6 fet spruce boards. Romeo, do for Fredericton ; Collector, Edge- Tormentine next week to take a cargo of eon which they might draw from this in- Class song—Class.
"yfcle men; no erferlen^ necossary.^^^ Coastwise—Stmr Westport III. Powell, water for Halifax ; Albertba, do for Frederic- lumt)er for C. H. Read, Port Elgin. Steamer j y jent • that was that God always answer- The readings given by the Misses Rich-
r particulars. Empirer Medicine company, schrs ' Dora, Canning, Parrsboro ; ton ; Cymbeline, for for Yarmouth; tug Gyp- Helmer March, which has been loading dea.s, ’ A xr wen- .... the moun- ,„l. 3n,l XiehnHnn were especially good.
onion. Ont / / ________  Jessie D. Merrlam, River Hebert; Susie N, „„„ King, towing bsrge Lewis N John, and at PuKWash (N. s.l, sailed May 28 for Pres- «1 prajer. As Moses went^up tue moun ards and .Nicholson were especially go
---------------------- - / , Merrlam Windsor. Ontario New York for Windsor. . ton (Eng.), with 2,160,000 feet of deals. She tain to die leaving behind him the tents, Miss Peck proved herself a very clever

Ambitious young men ior Saturday, June 1. Portland, Me, June 1—«Id, stmr Ring, parrs- was loaded by ç H. Read, Port Elgin, for an(j the people whom he loved, it might and entertaining class prophet.
/ -- OQ Schr Annie Gus (Am), 94, for Boston, A ; boro <N ,S)_for .ManhatUD; „m]lh Ktmr George McKean. St. John. well he that his heart was filled with re- The piano solo bv Miss Lawrence was

-rge Insurance Uompany as Czsh^ t C., W ft spruce boards, 6-W31 HÇr^ Amsboro (N B) f=r New York;' schrs -_ ............. grets. But as he went higher, the many sp,endid, evoking hearty applause.
agents. Experience not neces- 1 lSchP “linnie Slaus*'n (Xm), m, Moorehouse, Myrtle Leaf, f? ,f” WANT BETTER MAIL fingers that held him to earth were loosen- Miss Bancroft's valedictory was an able
fL, Man nf rharnrter energy for city Island for orders. Stetson, Cutler & York; Lucille, P a"nd gbip Harbor . _ cd and when he saw the goodly land from and thoughtful address,sary. Men of Chara . 8/ Co, msæ ft sprues^ d^e-t“'621 ft 8prUC®im°rrN«5 Ytork; L A Plummer, Windsor for ACCOMMODAT ON ON the top of the rock he was filled with a Special mention should be made of the

and push can make big money pl^'t ĉtbrTULCeM8CaBnm,,ng'Lent, W»t- ! 1 2_Bound south 8tmr ,Td CVDOCCCCC *»at content and he laid him down thank- clar history by Miss Murray.
and position. A lew good ; R cm,.,. »■«•£„£ «viJUÆ | vSV» JS .TfR '• C- R' EXPRESSES » h„

country districts open for the Alma ; Defender, Crocker, Freeport; ^"h, ; Emily F N”*1™' g^^ral Leaf Diligent
right parties. Address at once. <—* ; w-v. a !«Si ,*Sfc“W

-•AGENT," p. o. Box 13, St. ngm, ^n^w.nonn^s

IV M D 786 feet spruce deals. .. Tbree gigters, St John for Washlng-
John, N. D- Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, Collins, Anna- }N ■

polls; Ruby L, Lewis, Margaretville; schrs ton- 
Little Annie, Poland, Sandy Cove: Maudle,
Beardsley, Port I-orne; Susie Pearl, Glaspy,

; St Martins; Sea King, Loughery, St Martins;
--------- r ; Adelaide, Morrison, Five Islands; Harry Mor-

rVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers;

Edmundston, N. B., June 3—A ssrief 
burglaries was committed here last 

night. Four places were entered and at
tempts were made to enter two others. ** 
Felix Hebert’s barroom wae entered and

; Twenty-two Graduated in the Differ
ent Departments Yesterday

Twenty Completed Course at 
Horton Academy — Interolaea 
Track Meet Postponed — Many 
Present.

$25 was taken from the till. T. Medley 
Richards store was visited, but nothing 
was taken, though attempts were made 
on the safe, but the burglars do not ap
pear to have been safe crackers.

J. Wirt Hall's store was favored with a 
call and $5 taken from the cash register, 
and at the Temiscouata railway station 

a revolver were taken from the

MARINE NEWS

SS. ^SkâSV*5ïffi
St

$6 and 
ticket drawer.

At Joseph Macliaud’s store and at 
Murchie’s and Burpee’s attempts were 
made but the parties left before effecting 
an entrance. At all the places the en
trance was obtained by cutting out the 
wood around a pane of glass in the door, 
except at Felix Hebert's, where the pane 
was removed from a window. The glass 
was not broken in any- case, but the wood 
around the glass cut away with a sharp 
knife.

One suspect was arrested at Green River 
today but let go as there was nothing 
found to cbnneet him with the robberies. 
Constables are after another tramp who 
is reported at St. Anne. The visitors left 
no trace behind, and took nothing but 
money from the places except from Hall’s 
store, from which some 
taken.
work and no word of suspicious char
acters being around can be had.

John
i

first or second claai 
catesmBACHERS holding wanted immedi-

papers were 
No one saw or heard them at

TICKET-OF-LEAVE 
MAN IN TROUBLE

AT CHATHAMThe Graduates.
The graduates number twenty-two. Their 

names and addresses follow;

Need Never Fear Death.
Moncton, N. B., June 3—O. Talbot, of 

Quebec, and F. P. Bent, of Halifax, I. C. 
R. superintendents of the mail service, 
were today arranging for more ear accom
modation on account of the increased mail 
requirement on Ocean Limited and Mari
time Express. • Two cars sixty-five feet 
long expressly for the mail service on the 
Maritime arc being built in the Monoton 
shops. The present mail cars are totally 
inadequate for requirements for the Mon
day sendee. It was expected these cars 
would have been ready this month hut 
i*- is said that they will not be furnished 
for two or three months.

The mai: superintendents are also ar- 
for increased accommodations for

The last lesson which Dr. Gordon sought 
to impress on his hearers was that the 
friend of God need never be afraid to 
die. Death was such a fearful thing that 

the best and Godliest shrank from

Chatham, N. B., June 3—Alex. Cooper, 
a ticket-of-leave man, was arrested here 
on Sunday by Chief of Police Dickinson, 

the charge of shooting a valuable colb 
belonging to Alex. Fenton, who lives in 
the lower end of the town. The shoot
ing is supposed -to have occurred early 
Sunday morning, the colt being found 
dangerously wounded this moming with a 
bullet in its shoulder. During the night) 
a stone was thrown through the fronS 
window of James McEwen s house and th-3 
glass and window sash were badly smash
ed. Three bullets were also fired through 
the ■ house of Thomas MacFarlane and 
Cooper is thought to be responsible for 
these as well. Two cartridges, 44-40,were 
found outside Mr. Fenton’s stable and 
several people heard the shots during the 
night. Cooper was brought before Magis
trate Connors this morning and remanded 
for the purpose of gaining further infor
mation.

5
‘ Collegiate.

Florence Eaton, Pugwash (X. S.) 
Berta Cleveland, Wolfville (X. S.) 
Muriel Harrington, Wolfville (X. S.) 
Mary Peck, Hillsboro (X. B.)
Agnes Rogers, Springhill (X. S.)
Julia Sweet, Billtown (X. S.)
Florence Walker, Truro fX. S.) 
Juanita Waterbury, Wolfville (X. S.) 
Kathleen Wortman, Wolfville (X. 8.)

even
it. It was a losing of the tangible and 
real for the unreal. The wisest philoso
phera who have unravelled the mental 
process, stop short at this line and peer 
into the mysterious beyond, and come 
back and tell us they know nothing of it. 
'there is only one Man who has passed 
through the ordeal of death and come to 
tell about it. Therefore the world stands 
much indebted to Jesus Christ.

When talking to his disciples on that 
eventful night He said, “let not your 
hearts be troubled, it is my father’s 
house.”

“ 'My father's house,’ continued the 
preachêij, “how well I know it. The hill 
that stands above it and the little stream 
in front of it. I know the gravelled walk 
that leads to the porch and the steps and 
turn to the right into the hallway. Here 
is no strange country for me, all is famil
iar. So it is that the friend of God need 
not be afraid of death, no matter when or 
where or in what form it comes because 
he knows it is the doorway into his 
Father’s house.”

Just before Rev. Dr. Gordon commenc
ed his sermon, the pastor of the church, 

David Lang, drew the attention of

June 1—Ard schr Wanola, At- onBaltimore, 
chison. from Antigua.

Savona, May 28-Sld stmr Trebia, for Car- 
thagena and United States.

Matanzas, May 31—Ard stmr Jacab Bright,
f°CaUist0Me, May 31—Ard schrs Seth W 

’from Philadelphia; Nellie Eaton, 
’Boston; Vineyard Haven, from East-

FOR SALE'.

Smith 
from
^°g‘ô—Schrs Madagascar, for New York; Ab
bie S Walker, for Rondout.

Matanzas, June 2-Sl^stmr 
Orady. for New York.

Philadelphia, June 2—Ard stmr Albura, 
T-nnichart from Agua Amarga.^alem. Maas. May 31-Ard schr Bobs, from 
Windsor for Hartford. , ,

vinevard Haven, Mass, June 3—'Ard schrs 
r V Porter from Calais for New York; 
Sarah A Townsend, from Nova Scotia, bound
wî,g‘;.,, Me June 3—Ard barge No 1. from
Parrsboro (N S) for St Stephen (N B.) Parrsboro t y June 3—Bound south.
schrs Stanley’. Btrdgewater (N$,CB Wood, 
St John.

Portland

cheater, N. H. Sailed.
Friday, May 31.

Stmr Rappahannock, 2,490, Buckingham, for 
; London via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co,Equity Sale Sophomore Matriculation.

Helen Bancroft, Acaciaville (N. S.) 
Marion Bancroft, Acaciaville (N. S.) 
Amy Kelley, Sydney (C. B.)
Evelyn Slack, Windsor (N. S.)^
Una Layton, Great Village (N. S.)

Elocution.

Mary E. Richarde, Campbellton (X. B.) 

Pianoforte.

Joy Lawrence, Hantsport (X. S.) 
Gladys Harris, Wolfville (X. S.) 
Lueretia Nicholson, Charlottetown

E. I.) ^
Lena Anderson, Digby (X. S.)

Arts.

Emma Murray, Wolfville (X. S.) 

Domestic Science.

Mantena,

ChTubb's SrtWlJSil&r“roraer^Prinroj “«SriP™Sc, VCT2. Meikle, for Manchester,
William street and Princess street, in the John E Moore & Co. :
ofUysamtSJonhn,JOm ' tbe^Provinro'^ot New1 stmr Tanagra, 2,159, Kehoe, for Manches- 
Brunswick on Saturday, the flfteenth day of; ter, Wm Thomson * Co, deals.
June next, at the hour ot twelve o'clock

■53S "n“ £Uty“ CANADIAN PORTS.

?“ ^•our°L^Tcaa.y: Halifax. May 31-Ard, stmr Halifax City,
hundred7and six, In a certain cause therein Liverpool via St Johns (Nfld); schr Jean, 
deoending wherein Thomas Mugee in plain- Antigua. .

« and K Vieart DeBury is defendant, with Cld—Schr Arizona, New T ,
approbation of the undersized referee Montreal, May 31-Ard, stmr Ottawa, Llver-

Enuitv the mortgaged lands and premises pooi. . .
rribed lu the plaintiff’s bill of complaint, Sid—Stmr Manxman. Liverpool. .

in rhe said décrétai order in this cause Chatham, May 28—Cld, stmr Icdran ♦ ■Mit- 
(oilows that is to =ay; “All that certain chell, Liverpool via Bathurst; Ren wick, Walk- 

t i,ieca or parcel of land situate, lying and er Port Hastings. 
belna in tho City of Saint John, in the City Newcastle, N B. May 27—Ard, ship Malone, 
and County of Saint John. In the Province Belfast. . , . . „ XTrtntrni,ftnof New Brunswick, beginning on the western Montreal, June 2—Ard. stmr Mongolian, 
tide of Harrison street at the southoaste.n Glasgow.
corner ot a reserved passag'd of twelve feet Sid—Stmrs Ionian, Liverpool; Montezuma,
,12 ft > «a width from the southern line of Ixmdon. T «w 1the premises occupied by said Count Robert Halifax. June 2-6tmrs Shenandoan Lon- .
Visart DeBury ; thence southerly along Har- don; Hesplan. Hamburg (and proceeded | orders. «arbor Me, June 3—Ard schrsrirôn së!et ay distance of forty feet (40 ft.); Newport News); Halifax Boston; Senlac St Boothbay Harbor, Me,  ̂ fi). Pardon
toeace westwardly at right angles, a distance John via ports ; Rosalind, St Johns (Nfld). n ^Holder. ‘cr^twlBe. , „
ot one hundred and fifty lee;, more or less, scar Freedom, New York. G Thmnp 2_Ard echr Oriole, fromto th. “ear of iota fronting on Douglas Montreal, June 2-Ard stmrs Ottawa, from Salem Maas, June^
avenue thence northwardly along the rear Liverpool; Mount Royal, from Ixmdon and Roj'tB'...jf N H June 3—Ard schr Walter 
i-ne of" said lots forty feel, more or less, to Antwerp; 1st, Virginian, Liverpool, Kastalla, Bortsmo . jobnson (or Fredericton
1 h« south line of said reserved passage; thence Glasgow. _ . ._____ Miller, irom
eartwardly aloog said south line, a distance June 1, eld—Stmrs Raman, for Antwerp, | IN B.) _ a—4rd bark Herbert Full- Since oatmeal or when ten flour is retail-
of ouehundred and fifty feet, more or less. Canada for Liverpool; Pomeranian, for Lon-,, Hew Jerk, June s-Harry from Wal. , f threc to f01]r cento, it becomes

C dwasrr GeUrNB. May schr Marion Sig, Calabrla. from Yarmou,h (NS); a question as to how tar the extra price ^neluriot’ ’

to" one Waîfer^rown by’Sease" toeflreï Briti.™ or Norwich ' " ° " ’ ’ Ed y th, for Halifax. g ““Wtoreference to the question of ad- day was his third anniversary'Hn^e pas-
day of November A. D. 1871. and duly record- Hillsboro, May 31-Cld Raynarok. Paulsen, Sld-Schr H S Lanirer^ror t, ,tn reiorenoe to 1 torate, and he warmly thanked UMongre-

g&susrwss.'rjfsKj: » =. i xts.ss.7i «jnhK3ryS’"efcj!r* fVflfs »...,-u.. «..... ». ... r ; h. m*. »«»”•■ «,.»...bffigfhg or apperlaining—and all'the es- Arragon. from Port Spain and Barbados for Baltimore for Boston. the provisions of the act. The names un "tanding r00m in the church. Rev. Dr.
torth af’tow'1'or’ln^cTuily, of''tho'seid1 Itiwi ' ^Monfre'al. June 3-Ard stmr Mount Temple. NOTICE TO MARINERS. j apd indefinite6 and'do not admit of being Gordon took as his subject^ ^he Rich

,0' °r °Ut °f ,ta B. May 31-Sid stmr Ran rortland. May 29-Pettfroa; Rock spar buoy ! compared with JEvc- ^g Ru,» and mangle sermon ^in

>r, « hark Atlas gjf HTe^ as practirahto Ltoin dris-1 lion an.l wonderful («wers of description

PP y (Nor), Jonsen, from Chletiania........................ bay. ! i, 1, doubtful as to whether they ! he depleted the life ot the rich young man
DalhouFic, N B, June 1-Ard May 26, bark --------------- j ““ ■ 1h„ aibs(,nre of a ; and the meeting with Christ. When a man

RECENT CHARTERS. (could to challenged m the a-bs< nee ot ana jt wg3 alwey, his one
etandarti. opportunity and it should be at once

grasped. Mrs. L. M. Currcn sang The 
Promise of Life.

ranging
the mail clerlm on the Ocean Limited, 
which s'arto about June 28.

At n meiting of the track committee of 
the Morn ton exhibition speedway tonight 
it was decided to hold two days’ races here
June ID anl 11.

The programme 
all 2.17, 2.21, 2.30, and 2.40 classes. The 
purses will he $300 m all classes except 
the 2.40 which is $200.

Police M agir irate Kay sprang a surprise 
on Azed Landry today by sentencing hint 
to one month in jail without the fine op
tion for a Scott Act violation. Landry 
admitted the violation anticipating being 
fined ?"0 the same as has been imposed on 
other violators of late.

will include a free-for-fiity

Sëïto. MwhcJ0fref4mA% Æ «
ran' Jennie C, Johnson, do for do; Eric, 
Barnard from St John for Fall River.

Fastnort. Me, June 3—Ard schr Centennial, 
from Magdalen Islands; Walter M Young,do

Rockland, Me, June 3—Ard achr Audacieux, 
^Hyannto' Mass?kJune l^Ard schr Madagas- 

^ostonm»^:3Jun%;^chr Fannie A 

I KCld-Ba?kmtin™0LÔùisê, for Montevideo for

(P.

CROCKET SENT
UP FOR TRIAL

Rev.
the congregation to the fact that yester
day was celebrated as the 123rd anniver
sary of the founding of St. Andrew’s 
church. He read an extract from the hie- 

| tory of the congregation written by Hon. 
J. G. Forbes, which showed that a grant j 
of land was made by the then governor 1 
for the founding of the church. The first 
minister, however, was not, inducted till I 

f 1817. Rev. 
said that yester-

1(Continued from page 1.) 
the Fredericton branch railway and as A 
result lost one hand. He.-recovered from 
the operation but contracted pneumonia 
shortly afterwards, resulting in his death.

W. B. Howard, D. P. A., of the C. P. 
R., is here this evening consulting with 
the transportation committee of the agri
cultural society in regard to passenger 

i rates to the city during exhibition week. 
He assured the committee that the raiT- 

would hold out very liberal induee-

BREAKFAST FOODS Rita Manning, Chester (X. S.) 
Tonight in College Hall took place 

closing exercises of Horton Academy.

Twenty Graduates.

the

UNDER SCRUTINY
The graduates number twenty. Their 

and addresses are:
(Continued from page 1.)

names
Spencer Andrews. Isaacs Harbor (X. S.) 
Geoffrey Barss, Dartmouth (X. S.) 
Walter Barss, Dartmouth (X. S.l 
Charles Britten. Springhill (N. S.) 
Wylie Brown, Gasperean (X. S.) 
Clarence Colburn, Oxford Junction (X.

way
meuts.

S.l Another Stove Case.
When Wm. JIahoney was sentenced to 

two years in prison on the charge of 
stealing stoves from the McClary ware
house, it seems the matter was not finish
ed as yesterday warrants were sworn out 
by Manager Irwin of the company, for 
the arrest of Oscar Peterson and Han
ford G. Geldart, charging them with be
ing together in the stealing of a range. 
Peterson, who is car cleaning foreman in 
the employ of the I. C. R. was arrested 
bv Sergt, . Kilpatrick and Policeman 
Hamm while at work Monday moning, 
Geldart walked into central police sta
tion and gave himself up. The case will 
be heard this moming.

Frank Faulkner Sackville (X. B.) 
James S. MacLeod, Charlottetown (P 

E. I.)
Charles G. Marsters, Wolfville (X. S.) 
William Morrell, Tryon (P. E. I.)
Cecil Murray, Springhill (X. S.)
Pitt Potter, Canning (X. S.)
Clair Robinson, Baie Verte (X. B.) 
Sherard Roy, Xewcastle (X. R.) 
Royden Stultz, Wolfville (X. S.) 
George Waterbury, Wolfville (X. S.)

Business Course.

Arthur Elderkin, Wolfville (N. S.) 
Howe Clarke, Canard (N. S.)
Harold Bowser. Victoria (X. B.) 
Hilston Lunn, Centreville (X. B.)

‘ Date/*!"“amt John this fourth day of 
April A. D. 1907. E. H. McALPINB, 

Referee in Equity. 
TEED ft HANINGTON, 
Plaintiff's Solicitors.

Stmr Kelklnhead, St John to West Coast
Enkland. deals, 37s. 6d.. with 20 per cent. , _____ „ —,__ _
hoards and scantlings. Nor. bark Birgit, i.- i Bank Olerk Sent to Prison.
067 tons, from Campbellton to Buenos- Ayres, . T „ n , clumber, $9.60. Brit. schr. Therese, 148 tons, St. Louis, June 3--On a plea of guilt), 
from Cape Tormentine to New York. $3: Charles F. Grotcfend, defaulting teller of 
Brit, brig Marconi, 190 tons, from Mobile to, Washington Xational Bank, of fit.
The'Hfo'llowra'g charters are announced by Louis, today was sentenced to five years 
Messrs. Scammell Bros., shipping brokers of. imprisonment by Judge Inetor in the 
New York, for the past week: Nor bark Sun- ! i-nltPl| states district count, 
beam, 834 ton», Mtramichl to Londonderry. °

! rI HANINGTON.
T. x. LANTALUM. Auctioneer. FREE!

Will you pay postage on our little 
Monthly Paper for one year ?

'■ A Bonanza for readers.”

Snow Squall at Newport.
Newport, R. I., June 3—There was a 

squall tore this afternoon. After a 
brief period it changed to cold, heavy rain.

MONEY TO LOAN.
THE LITTLE JEWEL. snow

Î8 25-Ur- d* w
I^ynn, Mass.^26 Grover Street,

Pickett, Solicitor.
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Store open evenings till 8 o’clock.undeveloped resources can hardly be imag
ined. We have the greatest forests in the 
world, the largest nickel mine, the most 
extensive coal deposits, the most valuable 
cobalt mine and the greatest grain growing 
region in the world. Three-fourths of the 
grain producing area of America is north 
of the Canadian boundary. Since we have 
the greatest coal mines, the greatest wheat 
belt, etc., it is the bounden duty of Cana
dians to be the greatest men in the 
world.”

Prolonged applause marked the close of 
the address, and Mayor Sears, in a short 
speech, moved a vote of thanks to Rev. 
Dr. Gordon. He said St. John was Very 
well aware of its wants and desires, but 
was working for the good of Canada when 
grants were asked for. Every delegation 
which went to Ottawa had the advance
ment of Canadian trade as the announced 
object.

a son, Burdick, of Gibson, and three 
daughters, Mrs. Bradley, of Gibson; Miss 
Rocksilana, at home, and Mrs. Hartley 
Smith, wife of Baggage master Smith, of 
the Frederic ton train.

RALPH CONNOR ON
CANADIAN IDEALS

Union Clothing Company
26-28 Charlotte Street

\I
Edmund L. Mulholland.

The death of Edmund L. Mulholland 
took place Friday in the Mater Miser- 
icordiae Home, where ne had i>cen for the 
past six months. Mr. Mullkoland was em
ployed by the late B. McCrossin, Sydney 
street, for a long time. He was sixty 
years of age, and unmarried.

Miss Mary Ann Duncan.
iAlex. Corbet, Mgr.Old Y. M. C. A. BuildingMiss Mary Ann Duncan, a well known 

resident of this city, died suddenly of 
heart trouble Tuesday" at the residence 
of her niece, Mrs. T. J. Dean, Garden 
street. She was aged seventy years. Miss 
Dimcan was a native of St. John. She 
had been ailing only about two weeks. 
She was one of the older graduates of 
Sack ville. Two of her nephews arc Chad.

Sad news reached the home of Mrs. ]3imciin and Rev. Woferton Duncan, of 
William Kane, Bay Shore, hnday when New York. Besides Mrs. D?an, at whose 
a despatch from Skagway, Alaska, arrived home she died, and with whom she had 
telling of the death of Mrs. Kane s daugh- resided for a number of years, Mrs. John 
ter, Minnie, wife of Jeremiah Quinlan. p€tera and Mrs. James Tufts, of this city, 
Mr. Quinlan established himself in Alas- are nieces. Deceased was a sister of the 
ka a number of years ago and, returning jate William Duncan, car inspector of the 
in 1903, he and Miss Kane were married L c R and of the late Rev. Robert 
and journeyed to Skagway, where they 
made their home. Mrs. Quinlan had not 
been in good health for some little time, 
but the news of her death came as a 
great shock to her family here. She is 
survived by her mother, two sisters—one 
Mrs. Edward E. Kane, of Bay Shore, and 
one brother, John J. Kane, now of Dor- Halifax, June 2— (Special)— John Ryan,
Chester (Mass.) Mrs. Quinlan was a a veteran I. C. R- official, died today in
young woman of fine qualities and num- -New Glasgow. He began work on the 
bered very many friends, who will be Nova Scotia Railway, was for many years 
grieved to hear of her death and who a conductor and for a long time had been
will sympathize keenly' with the bereav- ticket taker in the North street station,
ed family in their affliction.

Special Sale ofEvery Canadian With a Purpose and All Can
adians United Men’s and Boys’ SuitsMrs. Jeremiah Quinlan, Skagwayi

Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits C.A AO
regular $10.00 values, ipOiTyTakes Occasion to Give Plainly His Views About the Rail

ways of Canada, and Can See Better Work for the Can
als—St. John’s Needs in Relation to the National Busi
ness—A Stirring Address Before Canadian Club.

Boys’ Fancy Tweed Suits
regular $3.00 values, $2.49GIVES ADBRESS IN

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH Duncan, of New York. Miss Duncan was 
beloved by a large circle of friends, who 
will be sincerely sorry to hear of her 
death. LOCAL NEWS. FORMERLY OF ST.JOHNRev. Dr. Gordon addressed a very large 

audience in St. Andrew’s church Monday 
C. W. Gordon heart of the continent 2,800 miles long, as jjç spoke for nearly an hour, and

far as from St. John to Glasgow, and ex- ma(je a ringing plea to Canadians to pre
el usivcly Canadian ! And bj digging a an(j strengthen the high ideals which
canal but 130 miles long communication J they liave inherited from the Anglo-Saxon 
could be established with another great J race
chain of lakes and giving an unbroken I Thc lecturer's immediate theme was The 
waterway of 4,000 miles. I am not a very | Men of thc Churchj the Safeguards of the 
old man and I hope to see ocean going ; Nation First he that by the term
vesrels traversing the 2,800 miles of Cans- ' ,.hurch he did not mean any one denomin- 
dian water and the ditch commenced ! at;0Ilj but the broad general church of 
which Will eventually join Winnipeg and Jc8Ug chriat. a nation was not a mere 
Liverpool by water. - j collection of individuals who happened to

“Why do I expect eo much from the j ]ive c]OBe together. Unless these were ani- 
waterways of Canada? We are entirely, | mated by some common ideal they would 
thoroughly and utterly dissatisfied with j nevcr attain to the status of a nation, 
the railroads. It is not because they are much less a great one. 
not managed properly nor because the of- xhe mere geographical ideal, however, 
ficials at the head are inefficient. It is wag not to be despised. Most of those 
because they have bit off more than they w)lo came from the older land felt their 
can chew. The experience of last winter | hearts beat a little faster and their blood 
has shown what is wanted. Two hun- nm a jltt]e warmef when the one word 
dred cars a day for the next ten years wag spoken which represented the land of 
wifi be barely sufficient. It seems that tbe;r nativity. But something more was 
Providence is watching over us, that this needed.
year we were not allowed to extend, our There was the great ideal of govern- 
acreage on account of the late spring. ment, the ideal of the Anglo-Saxon race,
What should we have done ? The railroad a government by the people and for the 
facilities this year will be little better people. i„ no country, not even those 
than they were last. having a democratic form of government,

-"This is a question of far greater mag- had this ideal been so fully carried out as 
uitude than anyone thinks of. I know hi Canada.
that the railroad officials are big men but Then there was the great ideal of law. 
they look at the question from the win- ]jow proud they ought to be that it was 
dows of the railroad offices. I look at a fundamental principle of all British and 
the question from thc windows of grow- Canadian law that each man stood on an 
ing Canada and do not care a fig as to absolute equality in its eyes. In the 
the success of the C. P. R., the G. T. P. country to the south grave fears were be- 
or the C. N. R. ing expressed lest this great paladium of
Saya Laurier Touched Right Spot their liberty were being endangered; lest 

. , , , , a man, by the mere accidental or adven-
“Im^nal federation is largely a quo,- titiou8’ po88e88;on o{ boundless Wealth 

tion of transportation At the colonial ; couU agide or stay ü,e course of jus- 
conference I believe the representative 
from Canada put his finger exactly on 
the spot. You may have been, as I was
at first, disappointed at the want of an the Anglo-Saxon race had higher
imperial note in the claims of our prime jdeala than these# namely moral ones.
^ration^d1 JrutVeofr0™nMonsr that TL the General Public Hospital,
he had hie finger on the right spot. sented them Thev owed much to the late '^r* ®co.tt *iac* been a resident of Milkish

“Imperial federation is a question of in- nueen Victoria whose court was so clean a11 b*8 life. About five months ago he was 
tercourse. Practically the only means of ^Tt no ^ a Jinst whom Th^re was a Bttacked ^ stoI?ach trouble and about 
intercourse is trade and I feel almost sur- th- ?° °“e again8t. wn°m \aeTe was, * two months ago he was taken to the hos- nris^d at^how dotirthe empire™ bound !UBpi?0n of ™Dg'pital but grew gradually worse, 
toiler ™aU is the tiX ThL heart fore her ^ ejected from public life Mr Sc(*fc weii in the city,
S Canada be^tsclL to theheart oftou *?y ?ho wa« 6nurcbe? ,the brea£ he having been engaged in lumbering, 
motoerknd^d IM « that 1v^ gjg* D° ^ ~ ^ Latterly he had devoted his time to farm-
Canadian present does not wish it to be Xn ^aid the lecturer, they also be- hVwlto be-
otherwise. < Appkuse). VVben‘ *L' lieved that the strong mentally, morally ^dee four brothere and two sisters. The
cessibihty of port to port is easier and or physically were not strong for them- brothers are N. C. and F. G. Scott, of 
thç means of communication are improved ^veB aione but for the less fit. And this city; John B., of Milkish, and J. E., 
much will be done to bmdthe empire to- wherc, he asked, did they get these ideals? of Pittsburg. The eistere are Mrs. Mar- 
gatbey: Wb?? tbe ***2® b®Jween They had representative government not garet Elston and Mrs. Joseph McGolgan,
ahd the motherland, Canada and Aus- because the Romans had it, not because 0f Kings county, 
tralia is doubled or quadrupled then will the Greeks had it, but because the germs 
the bonds be strengthened and imperial of jt existed in the Hebrew nation. The 
federation be nearer. ideal of perfect equality before the law

“Though the railroad companies have ^ ^ from the Hebrews, who con- 
been criticized, I can safely say that Can- œived of Qod as the ruler of the nation 
ada is the greatest railroad country m the and qJj men aa equai before Him. 
world. There i» no country which has as But had it not been for the Christian 
many miles of railroad in proportion to chUrch none of these ideals could have 
the population as Canada. For every 200 heen preserved to the present time. Hence 
inhabitants there is a mile of railroad, a it ^ that they said the men of the 
record even not equalled by our neigh- church were the safeguards of the nation, 
bors to the south. Perhaps it is not right there were men who were not en-
that we should thus plaud ourselves, but rope(j hi the church who were sources of 
we do get boastful sometimes; catch it strength and honor to the nation, but if 
from our neighbors. (Laughter.) It might the lives of these men were inquired into 
be said that there are railways enough it would be found that whatever was good 
but I say there is room for many more jjj their character was due to early train- 
and the growth of the country renders 
them imperative.”

)

The address of Rev.
(Ralph Connor) before the St. John Can
adian Club Monday afternoon drew the 
largest number which has yet attended 
the luncheons of thc club. Rev. W. C. 
Gaynor occupied the chair and Rev. Dr. 
Gordon sat at his right with ^Jayor Sears 
at his left. Around the head of the 
table sat Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector 
of Trinity church ; Rev. David Lang, Rev.' 
Dr. II. D. Sprague, Rev. G. A. Kuhring 
and J. X. Harvey.

Rev. Dr. Gordon’s address lasted about 
an hour and, the subject being Canadian 
ideals, he spoke of the desirability of each 
Canadian having an aim to accomplish 
something. The second ideal was that all 
Canadians should live in unity.

In the course of his address he scored 
the railway companies for failure to pro
vide transportation facilities. He also 
warned St. John against claiming more 
for itself than the interests Canada 
demanded.

In introducing the speaker, Rev. Father 
Gaynor remarked that though the day was 
Monday it seemed to be ministers* day.

John Ryan of the I. O. Hr
The customs receipts here for Mav, 1907, 

were $104,305.96 ati against $85,221.55 for 
May, 1906.

The residence of IL D. McLeod has 
been purchased by J. V. Russell, who 
will occupy it in the fall.

W. H. Allen, of Pennine, has notified 
the Tourist Association that he is ready 
to conduct parties on canoeing trips down 
the St. John river form Grand Falls to 
Fredericton or elsewhere in the province. 
Mr. Allen hopes to make these trips an 
annual feature.

Death of Mrs. Laurette Lowe Moody 
of Medford, Mass.

The Independent. Stonehain (Mam.), 
dune 1 says: “Mrs. Laurette Lowe Moody, 
beloved wife of Dr. W. S. Moody, of Med* 
ford and a former well known and respect* 
ed resident of this town, passed away sud» 
dcnly at an early hour Tuesday morning 
of this week at a private hospital in Med
ford, aged thirty-four years. She had 
ifeen ill but three days. Grief over the 
recent loss of her beloved brother, Arthur, 
which occurred three months ago, aggra* 
vated a-stomach trouble which necessita
ted an operation, death resulting from, 
heart failure. She was the daughter of 
Robert W. Lowe and Margaret Lowe, for
merly of Stoneham. Her many friend* 
here sincerely regret her untimely de
cease.

“Miss Moody was a member of the M. 
E. church of this town, a teacher in the 
Bible school before her marriage, and an 
active worker in the Epworth League. 
She was greatly beloved by all who were 
privileged to know her, and made friend» 
everywhere.”

Mrs. Moody was a niece of Mrs. H. 
Brennan of this city and formerly lived 
here. Some years ago the family removed 
to the States, but Mrs. Moody frequently 
returned to visit. II. A. Brennan, who 
is a cousin, went to attend the funeral 
and returned home yesterday.

-

Mise Jane Harrington,Richibucto
Mrs. Agnes Oougle. Richibucto, May 31—On Tuesday morn-

Charles H. Ramsey, 91 Moore street, ing, after a long illness Miss Jane Har- 
triday received from Victoria (B. C.) ! rington died at the residence of .William 
word of the death of his aunt, Mrs. Agnes I Ramard, from consumption She is sur- 
Cougle. She died on May 23 at the red-, "ved by two sisters-Mrs Win Barnard, 
dence of her son-in-law, Frank I. Clarke, ! of R-chibucto, and Miss Hannah Hamng-

ton, of the United States, and one brother 
—John Harrington, of Richibucto. She 
wap buried yesterday in the R. C. ceme
tery at Kouchibouquac.

No. 2 Niagara street, Victoria. Mrs. 
Cougle was in her 8let year, was a former 
resident of Carleton and will be remem
bered by many here.

Edward Bates, who had charge of the 
work of appraising the damage to Macau
lay Bros. & C.'s building and fixtures, by 
the late fire, finished his work Friday. 
The figures of the award on the building 

$5,677.94, and on the fixtures, eleva
tor, etc., $3,616.98 or $9,294.92 in all.

Mrs. Anna Oromble.John Joseph Keleher.
Twice this week, and three times in 

three months, death has invaded the home 
of Mrs. Timothy Keleher, Market Place, 
Carleton, and claimed one of her eons. On 
Tuesday Patrick Keleher, aged 48 years, 
died and Friday his elder bdother, John 
Joseph Keleher, died, aged 51 years.

The deceased was a widower, but had 
no family. His aged mother, seven broth
ers and three sisters survive. The sisters 
are Mrs. Luke Foley) Mrs. James Lynch 
and Mrs. C. G. Mason, all resident in Car
leton. The deceased was a well known 
and popular man, with many, friends, who 
will regret to hear of his deàth. He had 
worked in several of the ibills, holding 
responsible positions. His death, 
that of his brother Patrick, was due to 
dropsy.

are
wife of RobertMrs. Anna Crombie,

Crombie, of South Bay, died on Saturday 
at her home there, aged sixty-eight years. 
Deceased had been ill for two weeks with 
pneumonia. Besides her husband, she is 
survived by three sons and five daughters. 
They are Charles, of Conneufc, Ohio; Reu
ben, in Yanklin, South Dakota, and Eddy, 
of St. John west. Ida, wife of James 
Morse, of Massilon, Ohio; Anne ta, wife 
of D. P. Alexander, of Salem (Ore.); 
Blanche, wife of Arthur Davidson,

wife of J.

Thirteen deaths took place in the city 
last week from the following causes: 
Paralysis and consumption, two «each; 
bronchitis, tulierculosis, brain tumor, pel
vic absce«s, softening of brain, bronchial 
asthma, heart and liver disease, drowned, 
and malignant tumor, one each.

L. F. Belyea is erecting '.a summer cot
tage at Glenwood. Harold Thomas, J. 
A. Lipsett, D. L. Nobles and T. E. Per
kins are building at Renfortli ; Stewart 
C. Mitchell at Rothesay; C. S. Hanington 
at Paindenee; L. G. Crosby at Onoi^ette; 
O. C. Flewelling at Woolastok, «and F. B. 
Tapley at Westfield.

The insurance loss on the stock in the 
recent fire at Macaulay Bros. & Co.’s has 
been adjusted and it is understood is in 
the vicinity of $60,000. The adjustment 
on building and fixtures has been an
nounced already. The adjustors on the 
stock were B. J. Dowling, F. R. Butcher 
and Arthur Kirkpatrick.

Good Work of Canadian Clubs.
, When “Ralph Connor” rose to speak 

he was heartily received. In opening he 
spoke of the good work being accomplish
ed by the Canadian clubs. “I wish,” he 
said, “to express the genuine pleasure it 
gives me to meet with the St. John Cana
dian Club and to see so many worthy 
representatives of Canada from the prov
ince down by the sea. This Canadian 
Club, as all others do, seems to possess 
the faculty of gathering to itself the 
worthy men of the city. The Canadian 
Club is a symptom or symbol of the new 
life of the country. It could not have 
survived fifteen or twenty years ago. The 
idea is ‘catching on’ in every city.

“This afternoon it may be with you 
men, like it is in the west, you are anx
ious to get back to your work and to 
money making. I want you to tkke back 
with you some of the ideals of Canadian 
life, so will proceed at once.

“First of all, I wish to impress upon 
you the importance of having set before 
you some resolution or ideal. For a na
tion just awakening and beginning it is 

that there be some ob-

of
j Revere (Mass.) ; Jeanette,
Percy Cruikshank, of St. John west, and 
Miss Elizabeth Crombie, of this city, re
turned missionary from Japan, are the 

as was daughters. Two sisters, Mrs. Joseph Sey
mour, of this city, and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Eddy, of Kern (CaL), and one brother, 
William Crockett, survive. The late 
Thomas Crockett, of Boston, was a 
brother.

?

. I TELEGRAM TO CHIEF 
BRINGS NEWS OF DEATHE- tice altogether.

Moral Ideals.I '
William Scott.

The death of William Scott, aged 70 
took place Friday night about 12

/

Gapt. John Leonard
Capt. John Leonard, one of the oldest 

residents of this city, and at one time a 
prominent figure in shipping circles, died 
at hie home Sunday, aged eighty-four 
years. He had been in good health de
spite his great age and had been out with
in ten days of his death, which was simply 
the result of his advanced years.

Oapt. Leonard was married twice and 
his second wife, who was Miss Davis, of 
Nova Scotia, and two sons, survive. The 
sons are Walter F. and J. F., both of the 
firm of Leonard Bros., wholesale fish deal
ers. Deceased was bom in the island of 
Campobello. He was at one time in the 
shipping business with his brother under 
the style of J. & S. Leonard. The body 
will lie taken to Deer Island (N. B.) for 
burial.

Frank Goodwin of Victoria Street 
Learns That Father is Dead in 
Tracadie,■

The marriage of Miss Margaret Allison --------
Taylor, daughter of Joseph Taylor, of the \ telegram telling of thc death ol 
Canadian Express Company, to Howard Alexander Goodwin, at Tracadie, Glouces- 
Pearson Booth, of Montreal, is to take ter county, was received by Chief of Police 
place at the home of the bride-to-be on j Clark Sunday, and stating that de- 
June 12. Mrs. W. L. Taylor, of Halifax, ! ceased had a eon in St. John named 
and young daughter arc the guests of Jos- ! Frank. A Telegraph reporter called at 42

I Victoria street and there located thc son.
_____  referred to. Mr. Goodwin had not heard

At Chubb’s comer Saturday ’ at noon, | of his father's death nor had he received 
Auctioneer Lautalum offered for sale the any word from him for some time.- lie 
Allan Rankine property in Hazen street, i said his father was bom in Scotland, and 
with a two story brick building thereon, i came to this province when a small boy.
It was withdrawn at $5,000. The freehold Ht, settled in Gloucester county, married „ 
property of the late Alex. McMullin, ]and had a large family—six, sons and six 
situated in Brussels street, Paradise Row daughters. His wife was still living, 
and a farm and house at Red Head, were Mr. Goodwin says he has not been t«i 
offered at auction by Auctioneer Potts his old home for twenty-one years, so has 
and withdrawn. pretty well lost

-------------- sisters. The six brothere were: Alexan-
J. C. Sherren, of Moncton, who acted I der, of Bathurst; Frank, of St. John;;

James, of New Hampshire and William, 
Joseph and Peter, who went to the Klon- 
dyke and are supposed to be dead.

. quite necessary
jective point. The first ideal for Canada 
is a devotion to see development. It may 

selfish ideal that we should eph Taylor.appear a
think only of onrselves and our own 
progress. A careful study of natural 
Saws, however, reveals that each organism 
must do its work and strive for its own 
existence.

“Canadians as individuals should feel 
that they should make of themselves 
something worth while, all that is pos
sible. Boys and girls growing up should 
know that they are a part of Canada, and 
realize that on their lives hangs the fu
ture of the country. If I were preaching 

sermon I would dwell upon this point, 
but you are busy men.

Tbomài Stephenson.
Thomas Stephenson, a native of West- 

field, died there suddenly of heart trouble 
on Saturday, qged eighty years. For a 
number of years he had been subject to 
fainting spells iqduced by intermittent 
action of the heart. On Saturday he had 
one of these spells and in it passed away.
He is survived by his wife. Two brothers,
James, of Fairvillc, and George, of Apple
River, Illinois, are also left. Deceased nie following sentences from a circular 
was a carpenter by trade and during the je^ter sent out by the promoters of the 
civil war he worked for a time in the i proposed Fish and Game Protective Ae- 
navy yard in New York. Most of his gociation are self-explanatory: 
life, however, had been spent in bis na
tive place.

TO PROTECT THE 
FISH AND GAME

run of his brothers and

a with Hon. IL A. McKeown in the first 
trial of Thomas Collins, accused of the 
murder of Mary Ann McAulay, of New 
Ireland, is at the Victoria Hotel. He will 
again appear for thS defense on the oc
casion of the second trial the third Tues
day in this month. He said Tuesday 
that lie has not seen Collins lately. He 
said he had a letter from him, however, 
in which he protested his innocence of 
the charge.

St. John’s Olaime.
“The same ideal should Hold good in 

civic life. I believe that every city THE RISE IN FLOURour
ought to have before it the highest ideal 
of city life. St. John should have the 
ideal and stick to it. I understand that 
you have a lurking idea in your mind 
that your city is the winter port of Can
ada. It is right for you to think so, but 
you must try to persuade the rest of us 
that it is so and that it is not for the 
advancement of your city alone but for 
the greater good of Canada that you be 
recognized as such.

“There should be on this coast a very 
large and a writ equipped harbor. I don’t 
know where it is. Probably you do. I 
understand that you have everything but 
the harbor.” (l.alighter).

Every Canadian, he said, should realize 
the possibilities of the trade of the coun
try. No man could do this country justice 
unless he did two things. One was to 
travel from one coast to another and visit 
each great centre, inspect the waving 
wheat, fields of til : west, ascend the giant 
Rockies and hear the waves beat on each 
shore. Secondly, he should study thc 
blue books. Get copies regularly and 
study them diligently. He had made it a 
practice to study the blue books and had 
found some very encouraging facts. The 
combined ■ trade of Canada last year 
amounted to $600,000,000. Though this 
seemed small alongside of the $2.970,000,- 
000 of the United States, the trade per 
capita in the latter country is_only $34 
while in Canada it reaches $117. These 
figures make Canadians feel as though 
they are not to be sniffed at in the mat, 
ter of trade.

Fredericton, June 1—At a meeting, of a 
number of gentlemen on the twenty- 
seventh, ultimo, it was decided to organ
ize a Fish and Game Protective Associa-jfü.’Süï'iï sa s] ~ zzzs

tending over two years. He was aged ! 
thirty-seven years. Deceased was a mem
ber of the Cigarmakers’ Union and for a 
time worked for Isaacs & Co. He is sur
vived by his wife and eighteen-months-old 
child. Mrs. Frank Ward, of this city, is 
a sister.

ing or the Godliness of their forbears.
It behooved the men of the church to 

Unity. rise to the measure of their responsibility

gratifying for me to find in the chain 0f lower moral .deals lest Canadian» see their
the St. John Canadian Club a represen- ' =w” h,gh low=r?d;. ln thc land
tative of another great church. I was to the south they were fighting over agam
going to say another race, but I was he battIea otJfreedo” °° aga'fn8‘ 
afraid. He’s an Irishman and is proud kmg,8 T°Tu th° T but agT thc m™ 
of it. Some Irishmen are. (Laughter). In >““knt, the most arrogant power the 
this respect the Canadian clubs are good ^ yet seen-the power of wealth, 
examples of what Canada should be. All1 , Th,e natIve bo™ American was a high- 

llQt1(T a,, • i. , j toned man. He drew his blood from the
eo in nml l, ‘F ’F ^ Anglo-Saxon source and had all the high

“Ir is all’3 riirht'" f r * samL‘ m®a • i ideals that belonged to that race, but he 
creed and to ste'nd h \ t ha,vc a was obliged to stand aside and see the
lean. Ip my early nnssioAary daTsl met! be9t and noble8t of his heritagc dragged 
a man who when asked what church he 

‘I’m not particular; I i
recall ’mem rtaïri i During the evening Mrs. L. M. Cnrren,
ITcrred Htan^ondit TfIL .veT U ^ “ Mrs. A. P. Crockett and D. B. Pidgeon
oolitic i ... . e ,ey bebtiva ln a j sang solos and at the close an informal

"towakinJ/nf î1.L y] " , reception was held in the school room,
Frem-h-flatv.<lian« . **** • iFfc’ . F i when a great many of those at the lecture

,• f ... ’ ‘FFu ng,Fhmkm” took the opportunity of shaking hands 
Canadian familiar with the history and ... -Rainh Connor’’
life of the country must aduut that when ; Ht,v ». Gordon Monday morning
the French ^ Upheld ’ spoke before the Evangelical Alliance,
the rrench-Canadians assume a paramount
place. You cannot make Frenchmen in- ' 
to Scotchmen, no more than you can 
make Methodists into (Presbyterians. They 
might be better if yon could but you 
can't make everyone the best. (Laughter 
and applause).

“It is probably the same in this province 
as in the west. Every farmer believes that 
he has thc best piece of land in the dis
trict. There are towns which have the i r n t • o i
idea that their town is really the only one FOPCC ÜT0V6 raSSfingfif I 131H tiaCK
SSt “hJ'X,"' S.'TtSt 40 Feet—Mistake in Signals Cans-
amused me very much by each claiming ed Wreck,
directly opposite tilings as to the native i _____
town of tile other. I understand that the i .... , ,
fogs of Halifax are much worse.” (Laugh- ; Ml*°’ "*une 1—A south bound pas"
ter). | sengcr train on the Bangor & Aroostook
Asrainst Sectional Ideas.

A recent issue of a Boston paper stati 
that the price of flour in that city jum 
ed $1 a barrel in the month of May. T1 
jobbing price is given as $6.25 with ret 
$7.25. In the course of the article the 
statement is made that a rise of one cent 
a bushel on wheat means about ten cents 
on a barrel of flour.

One of the local dealers was shown the 
article yesterday. Commenting on it he 
said that the profit of $1 between the re
tail and jobbing price is just about double 
what is made here. He also said that an 
advance of one cent a bushel on wheat 
would not mean ten cents on a barrel oi 
flour on this side of thc line. The millers 
say that five bushels of wheat will make 
a barrel of flour, be said, and that means 
only five cents.

Concerning the rise that 
place in the. price of flour here, he said 
that, during May Ontarios went up forty 
cents and Manitobas from fifty to seventy 
cents a barrel. It is likely enough, lie 
added, that Ontario flour will go higher, 
although no ollicial announcement of any 

He would not lie

John J. Walsh.
Dr. Mil Mrs. Thomas Walker, Dr. and 

Mrs. Murray Maclaren, Miss Sydney 
Smith, Mrs. G. L. Barbour, Miss Barbour 
and Fred J. Barbour, St. John; Dr. J. 
R. Inch, H. Lillian Flewelling, M. S. L. 
and Mre. Ritchey, Fredericton; M. Dor
othy Hunion, Miss M. Murray and Miss, 
Ml-, and Master John Cameron, Sackville, 

Canadian office,

to the leading sportsmen of the province 
asking their support in the formation of 
tiie club.

In a letter as short as this must be, it 
is impossible to set out the great advant

ages which such an association would be, 
not only to the sportsmen but to the prov
ince at lai-gc.

The Mirainiclii and St. John rivers es
pecially have been spoilt and nearly ruin- 

The death of Bertha Evans, the 12 year | ed for fishing purposes by the illegal net- 
old daughter of George Evans, of Duke ! ting and fishing carried on openly and 
Street, West End, took place Sunday af- j with absolutely no regard, either to the 
temoon. A few days ago .the bright and law of the land or to the unwritten law 
active child was stricken with diphtheria, of sportsmen.
She had endeared herself to all by her ; It will be the endeavor of the aesocia- 
winsom ways and her parents are near- tion to stop tills ; reaching and netting by 
ly heart broken over their sudden loss, such means as may seem most efficacious.

Prosecutions will be «sirried on and com
plaints from each locality heard and pass- ner, 
ed upon by thc general committee.

David Gardner, a prominent resident Associations,.-Such as this, have Snot 
of Hibernia Queens county, dièd sudden- with success in other provinces of Can- The huge launched at Great Salmon
ly on Wednesday afternoon, 29tli ult., ! «<la, and in some of the United States, River by tiro Bay Shore Lumber Co.,
from heart failure while sitting at the and have proved of immense benefit to Thunsday, when loaded will draw about 
dsek in his stoic the country. * eleven, feet and will carry pulp wood be-

Thougli not in robust health his death At the meeting before mentioned it was tween Salmon River and other Bay of 
was wholly unexpected and came as a decided to call another meeting to be held Eundy ports to Bath (Me.), for the Lis- 
painful surprise "to the community. at the Queen Hotel, Fredericton, on June bon Falls Fibre Co., Pejepscott Paper

A man of sterling character and genial 12 at 8 o’clock, at which your attendance Co., and Bowdoin Paper Mfg. Co. She is 
disposition, deceased commanded the re- is respectfully requested. built of ,
spect and esteem of all with whom he Our plans .tor the future have not been laIK(s of the Bay Shore Lumber Co. and 
came in contact formulated except in a general way. ;8 considered an exceptionally fine vessel

Much sympathy is felt for his relatives, It has been suggested that the annual in all respects. The plans were drawn by 
particularly for his niece, Miss Almeda dues be not more than two dollars That W. R. Huntley of Parrsboro and the 
Bu,-Chili, Who had lived with him from in addition to the uqual officers there be barge was built by Albert Patterson, of 
childhood, but Who is now on the way a general committee and local committee St. John (N. B.) There will be steady 
home from a visit to Europe in such towns as may be decided upon. WOrk for a large force of ship carpenters

Mr. Gardner had reached the ago of 63 We would impress upon you that tins aV Salmon River for the next six months, 
years and was of Irish parentage, his pare club is not oval in any sense but is for 
enta having come to this country from 1 the benefit of the provincial riyere general- 
the north of lrehind. Three1 brothers and • 
two sifters survive him. His wife died

;

wertf registered at the 
London, the week ended May 21.

Bertha Evans.
John W. Mahoney, who was charged 

with stealing stoves, hardware, etc., from 
the McClary Manufacturing Co., and who 
agreed to be tried under the Speedy 
Trials’ Act, was Friday brought be
fore Judge Forbee and, after pleading 
guilty to stealing four stoves, was 
tencedto two years in Dorchester peni
tentiary. B. L. Gerow and C. N. Skin- 

K. C., appeared in the interests of 
the defendant.

has takeni in the mud because different sections of 
his country were controlled by foreigners 
who had lower ideals than his own.

ecn-f olio wed. said:

David Gardiner.
change is yet to hand, 
greatly surprised to see 
here before fall but it all depended on the 
price of wheat and there were so many 
factors that went into the determination 
of that, that it would be rash to speculate 
on it.

flour selling at $6

WEDDINGS.and hardwood cut on thespruce
Other Figures Equally Encour

aging. Baillie-Chesley.AT MILO JUNCTION■ Miss Mary Garfield, daughter of J<
A. Owsley, ex-M. P., and now Canad 
commercial agent in South Africa, 1 
married in Trinity church Monday mon. 
ing to Alexander Hamilton Bail lie, ac
countant in tlie Dominion Bank of Mont
real, and son of Charles Baillie, of tills 
city! The happy couple, who were un
attended, were united by Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong, rector of Trinity. Despite the 
curly hour a number of friends were pres

to witness the ceremony and to ex
tend congratulations. The bride wore a 

becoming grey traveling dress with 
hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. Baillie left 

the early morning train for Boston, 
whore they will spend ivfew days before 
proceeding to their home in Montreal.

remembrances from many

In the growth of trade the figures were 
equally encouraging. From 1873 to 1893 
the increase in the volume of trade in 
Canada was $33,000,000. Since 1893, in 
fourteen years, the increase had been 
$303,000,000. It is easily seen if the 
growth in thc next twenty years is in 
any way proportionate to the increase in 
the last fourteen years what a-juvesrity 
a well equipped harbor will be. This mat
ter is so important that eveif St. John 
does not realize what it means. There 
ar- very few that do. Only those who 

alive to the situation and, standing 
on the high places look forward to the 
Greater Canada, in any way realize what 
the country will be twenty years hence.

Closely associated with the trade tig- 
thc facts concerning the sliip- 

In 1906 the number of vessels en-

.

TANGLE OVER NOVA
SCOTIA LOBSTER SHIPMENTSsome years ago. J- J- K Winslow, of Fredericton, is

Interment took place at the Clarke secretary of the committee.----------  Halifax, N. S., June 3-A serious hitch

-r- ,;T] ....- 1 ErHtfE '= 1 Jzrrrrrh-hjt—SbavaTa,nd 1 hope some ot them are f“° l™ay’ W1CCk"‘g b°th enf" ’ . ,non from Hebrew 11th chapter and 16th stl,am8llip Company and thc postal auth- £r0„ Yarmouth to Boston on Wednesday.
i here—of thinking that they represent only fortunately causing no eenuus injury o \ erse. _____ unties regarding the amount of money | *j']ln legal season in the western district
the constituency in which they are elect-1 any ot tllu passengers. j paid to the former for carrying the mails 0i0Sed last Friday, when the actual fishing
ed. rhey do in a way, but in the prim- Th(i passenger train was No. 16 from , Brazil Webb. | t(> points along the river came to a head season custom has been for years past to
»™.ati,‘ ,iZft,lr.,^l,r hc^’LtTwUhtas— U enter- j On Sunday a largely attended funeral Saturer when*» company htacd to adow subsequent stopping on the next 

“It may not 1, right that Nova Beotia ! ed. the yard at Milo Junction just as ! was held to the^Umted Wtjmreh transpo^th, J** ^ ^ » I
should be given *1 boom or that Halifax freight No. 15 was backing a”^ i to Rratil’ V\tohb was aid’in its last rest I the company for the service given. Pre-i officers, fixing the date for the last fm-
be given a million dollar grant just be- a mistake in signals the passengci tram .k 6ed „..ls a furmer re8j. | viiius to this year the grant allowed was wardings. In the present case, Overseer
cause M. John has received the same. The going at about 20 miles an hour, crashed mg place. Deceased was a m i e 1 , f Yarmouth without consulting
whole country might be done a great in- into the engine of the retreating freight "f™ ’manv^Tre I ^ The' postal authorities are said to lie tnspector Robertson, published a notice
rri7tVti.e“rnme°ntB torZ how eC," "had Hvod in Gibson, ^ ! agreeable to ^.^bleme^se in the saying last Saturday would be the final

while to cultivate a spirit of generous con- : passenger train backward along the track county and it at , “““h" A 'land service to Westfield and " '^'“all the western sections holders are
s,deration for other cities, and other j a d.stance of forty fee giving the pas- place thu “ at ti.e hmcra" «rrice Welsford may be given. determined to forward consignments on

“^hTonly one o'f The Jiasscngers' who re- was prelched by Rev. J. J. Barnes, pas-1 -------------- ----------- ------------ Ws-driosrlay and face the_ consequences
tor of the church, and lie spoke eloquent-, Ool. Kauibach Left Large Estate. I lie department at Ottawa has lxen wired 
ly of the good qualities of deceased. ! HalitaX] N. s„ Jul,e 3—(Special)—The will *cr instructions, but no decision of the 

Mr Webb was the last but one of a 1 of the late Lieut. Col. Charles Edwin Haul- authorities has been publiée!) announced
family of twelve, the only survivor being bach, ex-M. P„ of Lunenburg, has been up lo the present.
ir 4 * ’ -, ,, 1 . ,,__placed on probate. After a, number of minorDeacon XX llmot XX ebb, ot Centieville, ^eqUeHt8, the testator directs that all the 
Carleton county. Deceased was an active residue of his estate bo divided among his 
member of the Baptist church and a man nephews and nieces share and share alike.

-il „ v «n-i-Lt ..u..- The executoys are Rev. J. Albert Kaulbarhof genial disposition and ujnignt char- Rn(î s Kauibach. The estate Is estimated to
acter. lie is survived by rour children— be worth half a million.

very

Oil

Beautiful
friends testified to the goodwill entertain
ed towards briclv and groom by many

tires are

gaged in Canadian trade was 229.000 and 
(he tonnage 81,000,000 tons. This placed 
Canada seventh among the nations of the 
world as far as shipping goes, and all tills 
without practical aid from the govern- 

\Vh*-n they considered thc “pat-

friends.
Kelly-Hogan.

Miss Serena, daughter of John Hogan, 
married in the cathedral Monday

to Herbert Kelly, of Gland Bay, 
The ceronumy 

of a nom
ment. ,
tering” which had been carried on in re
gard to the waterways of tho country the 
wonder was that the trade has reached 
the volume that it has. He hoped Ihe 
day is not far distant when thc govern
ment will adopt a policy which will de
velop the internal shipping trade of Can
ada. They could realize what possibilities 
there were in store when they considered 
that more traffic passed through the “Soo” 
canal than was carried through that great 
world's highway, the Suez canal.

“How many of you here,"’ lie asked, 
“have ever thought that we have a water
way extending from the Atlantic to the

morning
by Rev. A. \Y. Meahan. 
was pcrfonir.il in tin- presence 
bor of relatives and friends of the young 

The bride, who was gowned incouple.
white silk and carried a while rosary, was 
attended by lier sister. Mi-s l.ciiti.i 
Hogan, who wore slat • silk. Fred Bote—i 

I lie groomsman. After the ec 
wedding bn-aklnst was serve:! 

the home of Mrs. John Hogan, the bri 
mother. 6 "City Road. The gifts to run 
bride were numerous anil of value, 
and Mrs. Kelly will reside in D.mgle.s

creeds anil races.
“It must be remembered that there are ; 

certain things which must be carried out ceived injuries, except from the shock, was 
in order that the country should be sue- j Dr. H. IS. Snow, of Milo, whose face was 
cessful. ! somewhat cut by glass from a broken

“I must not keep you much longer from ! window. Dr. Snow was taken to his 
your work, for no man who is a true home here and his condition was not re- 
Canadian can hope to do his duty by his garded as serious though he suffered con- 
country unless lie does^his-ritoy by his siderably. The passengers were transferred 
desk. Let us remember what there is in to another train and went on their jour-

son was 
mony a

When you lend a helping hand 
Try to lend it rightly;

: Too much weight is hard to stand— 
Let your touch fall lightly.

Mr.

avenue.
store for us. The great possibilities of our ney.
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